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KANSAS CROPS AND STOCK

crop: rye about the same. Corn looks well, Ing well: hear of no particular disease
Is a fair stand and well' cultivated. Oats "among stock of any kind.
Decatur.-Wheat doing well, both winter
nearly all plowed up and planted to corn or

'

weather too hot, and some burnt. Com,
generally good stand: some Is being worked
the second time. Oats badly Injured by

and spring.
Com, large acreage being heat and two weeks of drouth. Grasses
planted; looklng' fipe. Oata needing ram, fairly good; a little too hot and dry. Small.
but looking good. Grasses, range the best fruit good where there Is any. Stock fine
Inoreased Aoreae:e of Oorn, With Good
we have had for years; no tame gralises. 'and healthy, and putting on flesh rapidly.
Prospeot for a Large Yield.
condition; our native grasses are very nutrl- 6mall fruit, native mostly killed by the
Harper.-Wheat, on account of, dry
tlous.
heavy frost May 15th. StoCk., doing well; weather must be a short crop. Com Is doing
Oats Short
Glasses in Exoellent Oondi BartQn.-Wheat still holds about the some calves dying with scours.
well; not sulferlng any yet. Early oats a
same; some red rust. Early-planted corn
Dickin8on.-Abllene.-Wheat will make faHure; If It rains late oats wIll make a crop.
tien,
good, late coming up slowly and uneven; about 40 per cent. Com looking well. Oats Pasture where not too heavy stocked looka'
Fruits Are Abundant and Good. too dry. Oats, early-sown will make a small suffering for rain; straw will be very short. fine; tame graasea look well. Strawberrlila
Sm�ll
yield, others a failure; barley same. Grasses Grasses, timothy not looking well on ae- are a short crop, raspberrlea and blackber
promising for full crop. We had a nice count of dry weather; clover IS looking very .rles promise well� Stock Is getting In fine
Stook in First-olass Order.

Wheat None

Improved

Sinoe Last

millet.

Report.

Grasses-nothing

but native, and

WEEKLY.
A YEAR.

IS

red clover sown, with a fair
$latch., Tame grapes good, strawborries and
wild plums good; no peaches. Stock In fine

good:

some

--

.

"

The KANSAS F.ARMER this week presents
to Its readers a very complete report of the
condition of crops, stock and the weather in
Kansas on the 29th day of May. The report
is made up of brie�.. letters from nearly a
hundred, correspondents-farmers, In the
different eouutles of the State, all practical
men, writing what they know. It appears
that wheat Is in about the same condition
month ago, only further along in
growth. 'Wheat harvest will commence in
some of the southern counties 'about the 10th

reported

a

aggregate crop '11'111 amount to
about 25 per cent. of tbat harvested in 1884.
Fly and chinch bugs doing damage in a
few localities. The spring was two weeks

Inst., (and the

earlier than usual. Corn Is in first-class con
dition, tbe ground clean, and the stand

generally good.

Height on day of report,
inches, much of it already
Oats Is not good; in some
places an entire failure, on account of dry
weather. It is doubtful if more than 50 per
cent. of the acreage sown will be harvested,
and that wUl not equal 50 per cent. of a good
yield. Grasses are in good condition, red
clover, orchard grass, and alfalfa In the
lead. Small fruits generally abundant and
of extra quality. Stock doing well, no dis
ease except some lingering evidences of
cholera among hogs, and a little black leg in
one county.
Exeeptlng' wheat and oats, the
outlook is good. [Private advlces just re
six

to

fifteen
worked twice.

shower of rain last night, small In extent.
Small fruit, ver.y Httle In cultivation and
small crop at that. Stock thriving finely;
work stock in better condition than usual all
aver the county.

not much sown; what
there Is looks much better than last year.
Corn In excellent condltton, good stand.

Bourbon.-Wheat,

eondltton, heading outbut need-

Oats in fair

ing rain.

Clover is dolng flnely, and timothy
looks well.' Small fruit never had a better
showing. Stock In fine condltion ; no disealeAf any kind prevailing.
Brown.-Hiawatha.-Fall wheat heading,
spring wheat needs rain. Corn, stand fair,
not much cultivated yet; weather quite dry.
Oats short, more sown thau usual; rain
badly needed. Grasses, pasture excellent,
meadow's short.
Small fruit promises a
large crop but ueed rain. Stock dolng fine',
etill some cholera among hogs:
spring
Fairview.
pigs are doing well.
Wheat, fa, II just fair', sprtnz good condttion, Corn. first rate stand, and Is doing
well, Oats, average condition.
Grasses,
_

....

...

Small fruit .. fair crop. Stock
grass good; fat steers not

100 per cent.

doing

well;

very

all gone.

Butler.-Wheat, what Is left, 75 per cent.
Corn. 100 per cent. Oats a total failure.
Tame grasses, 50 per cent. Small fruit, 100.
Stock, 100. A severe drouth bas damaged
oats, grass and wheat.
what there
d es t roye d th e ..

Coffey.-Burlingtou.-Wheat,
is , Is in fi ne

Anderson coun�.-Wheat, not much In,
but what is Is growlug and will make a half
crop. Corn has been worked once; general

extra.

.

bugs.

con ditl
I IOn;

rams

II good
stand and very forI
ea� I y sown In goo d con dltl
I.on,
Tame grass-good. No small trutts ;

Corn,

.

ward

.

0 a t s,

Stock in fair condlt
I IOU..
B ur rmg t
:
t
Wh ea t no t goo d ,no
near
an
average. Oorn, A No.1; very
prospects never so good. Oats are in splendid condition and growing nicely. Increased large acreage. Oats first rate; large ac�eage.
I
are the
III the
acreage of blue grass, orchard grass .jmd
ev�r
fruit very pleaclover. Small fruit prospect is good, Stock. state, prairie
tiful and
strawof .all kinds
no disease �

nearly

all winter killed.

on.�

..

Gras�es tam�,

..

..

large for the tune; fn good shape. Oats,
never better.
Grasses dolng.flne ; I
OU�look
think they are a success wherever tried in
this county. Small fruit will be light; it
fell off after fmit
cold
w�s formed; cause,
weather In J\.,pril. Stock doing fine, and
getting fat; no dlseaRe as far as I know.
AtcM8on.-Wheat looks well and harvdst
will be earlier than last year.
Corn good
with a fair stand. Oats very short, drying
up

on

account

of

dry

weather.

Grasses fair

no

�u

more

than

Wh�rt,ls

the range.

Farm animals look

not

one-fifth full
Wheat,
Ho:rvey.drouth and chinch-bugs. Com look
over

crop,

Ing well; planted early; late feellngdronth

•

.

'

-

.

•

.

,

.

'

.

-

y.

"I'

0'

order,

doing

Leamennnortn:
Leavenworth.
Wheat,
improved since last report; where stand is
good indications are for a full crop. Corn
IS good: stands well and average prospect.
Oats fair; some fields not good; hardly 'an
average. Timothy shortening up; red elo
vel' never better, Is being cut for hay; all
other grasses good. Strawberries unusually
gooa; all other small fruits good. No dis
ease among stock and condition p:ood.
The
growing crops begin to need rain. Wlththis
in season, the prospects are that beavy
-

Edivards.-Wheat fair. Corn good. Oats,
Grasses
prospects poor; 'cause, drouth.
need rain, Small fruit fair. Stock first-

Etk.-.j'heat badly wtnter-ldlled ;

poor couditlon,
crop will be cut.

very
a

on

,

tell yet what will be the result.
Good
G raases goo,
d b u t wan t'IDg ra I n; It I ias b een can't
stand of corn; all planted; looks well.
d ry for t wo wee k s. S ma II f ru It goo,
d s t rawb ernes npe, E ar I y RI chmonu cherries rlpen- Oats, Increased acreage; looks well, but
needs rain. Grasses. not so large as last
mg. A I I 'stock In No.1 condition. Spring
year at this time, but look well. Good prost wo wee k'
sear I'ier'th an usua I ..... H'Ill; hI an.d
for small fruit all around; strawberries
WIlea t m bl ossom; 40 per cent. 0 f an aver- pect
need rain. All stock dJ>iDg well.
aae crop.
Corn, some trouble about late
Jewetl.-Wheat is looking well, and bids
planting not coming good on account of dry
fair for average crop. Com. all planted, and
wea th er an d poor see.
f'
d
air.
0 a t s I 00 k·
ttng
out nicely; ground lias been too
CI over d 0 I ng we II ,WI'11 b e rea d y to cu t ID
l a coming
for about ten days, but we bave had
wee k or t ell d ays:
t00 d ry f or t·iruo th y. dry
showers recently. Oats Is doing well.
S rna II f rUI,
·t prospec t s f or a goo d crop: good
Grasses were never better. A full crop of
s t raw berrl
r I'
ernes
Sto c k
II
genera y
�enlll!!;.
all kinds of fruit. Stock all doing finely,
healthy and looking fine; some few cases or
except hogs; there are some herds affected
hog cholera.
D oug.ld8
II an d w h a t by cholera.
Wh ea t h ea d e d we,
Labette.-Wheat in bottoms looks' fine,
Is left looks well. Corn an even stand and
not so good. Corn looking well.
I s genera II
cI
straw wi I be uplands
ats,
.ean.
rather short, timothy, short straw. orchard Oats not looking well, very short. Cloverln
fine condition; other grass not so good as
.grass and blue grass good; white and red
clover extra. Stock went in grass in very last year. An abundance of all kinds of
small fruit. Stock In good condition.
and hence are
fine
well.

splendid condltlon, .and class.

half

condition
well.

.

sa,:

be

more

than one-half

a

crop.

will not
Corn is look-

clean of weeds, .b at needs rain.
Oats almost an entire failure caused by
drouth.
Grasses have
Injured by
drouth, P'lrticularly that sowed this spring;

ina- well;

Corn, splendid stand and never was a better
prospect for a large crop. .Oats are, not
worth cutting in most places on account of
A�falfa clover is- looking
dry weather.
splendid, red clover moderately well, other
II.rllsses are not worth mentioning. There is
a ,full crop of strawberries, gooseberries,
currants, raspberries, blackberries, plums,
etc.
Stock of �ll kinds are looking well; all
SH(:\m to be healthy and in good condition.

but need rain; clover and timothy doing
best, other p:rasses dr·ylng up. Small fruit
Crawjord.-Wheat 'will average I\bout
drying up; strawberries ripe but slim crop half a cro�. A large acreau:eof corn planted,
on Rccount of dry. wE'ather.
Stock III good and prospect of a good crop. Oats, prospect
condition except hogs, some choleu exist- for a fair crop-; needs rain. All grasses
among them; work horses in fair con- looking well. clover is extra good. Good
dltion.
'crop of all kinds of slIlall fruits. Much betBan-ber.not good, about h�f ter ihan last year. Stock of all kinds look-

i�g

abundance of small

....

-

disease.

Gowtey.-Wheat in
not

an

Oats, not over one-fourth, crop; drouth and
chinch-bugs. Grasses, light. Small fruit
usually fair; strawberrlescheckedbydrouth.
Stock healthy and doing well.
Jackson.-Wheat In full head, promises a
fair yield; aereage small.
Corn, some very
fine; late plant.edsufferlngforraln; acreage
great.' Oats just beginning to head; n�
rain. Timothy, blue grass, red clover, or
chard grass and alfalfa all doing well.
cholera,'
St raw b err I es rl pe, very fine; cherries beginnine; to ripen; gooseberries half crop; grapes
inson.
full crop; other berries full. Stock In good
Doniphan.-Troy.-Wheat In good condicondition: no disease.
tlIon goo.
d
C om goo ddt
an
wo wee k sear I'rer
Jefferson.-:Wheat, about 50 per cent. of
th an usuar:
I
mos t 0 f It cu It I vate d once an d
usual crop lett standing; badly msted;
some t·
wiee.
d b u t nee dl ng ra I n,
0 a t s goo,

p:�od. SI_Hall
spleudl?
quality,. eSPf'Cla!l�
Stock

Garnett.-Wheat, some pieces good, other berries.
badly injured by fly, Corn, extra prospect, doing well;
and

�est

There will be

Stock doing well

Chee,er.-Wheat,
condition good' on sod; no Indications of fly
or ehlneh-bugs;
Corn, general planting finIsbed; stand good; some cultivated twice;
listers will be kept going till June. Oats
excellent; large acreage, but rain Is needed
now, It is so dry. Grasses In fine condition;
sufficient mOisture' now will Insure a heavy
crop of hay; pastures, tame and native
grasses are good:' Strawberries abundant
and fine, blackberries and raspberries tatr,
gooseberries a-light crop. Horses, cattle,
sheep and hop:s are doing first-rate' no disease except a few cases of
but the
disease Is nearly stamped out In north Dick-

.

ceived at the office are to the effect that a
great deal of rain fell In many ofthe counties,
Saturday, Sunday and Monday.-En. K. F.]

doing well;

well.
fruit.

been'

wild p:rass doing',well. We arEliJsutIeriug
from dry weather alid. chinch"�u"; a good
rain would check the latter. Stock of all
kinds are iiI a thriving condition; hearofno

hog cholera.

,"

EUM.:"'" Wheat

I
I

I

suffered from drouth: late
rain last night revived It.' Corn, area 200,
condition 100.
Oats; area 150, condition 80;
will advance rapidly now.
Grasses, a little
timothy and clover-looks well, 100. Small
fruit, fair prospect, Stock have improved in
condition and now stand fully 100. Over
inch of rain fell last night.
Etl,swO'l'th.-Wheat In the valleys good;

one

-

be
will
secured..... Fairmount.
-Wheat in good condition, all headed out.
Corn, a good stand, and is clean, and avexcrops

high. Oats In fair condition;
early, some Is just heading out.
Grasses, all kinds in splendid condition;.
will yield a good crop. Small fmlt, nearly
all kinds very abundant. Stock Is Improv
Ing rapidly; pastures in fine condition; no
diseases prl'valent.
LincoWi.�Wheat looks well, and weather
ages 6 inches

some

(Ccmcltu.de(l.

on

page

4..)
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XANBAB, lI'ARMER,.
kind unless I generally one of refinement-getting
pure-bred ancestry rid of bone, otIal and other waste pro-a pedigree, In-short, behind it.
Some ducts. Animals of moderate size, close,
animals having but half or three-fourths blocky an d compact,
t hill
ave n a
b ree d s
of pure blood are better than some full- ·proved most useful as sires. Couple
bloods, bilt the offsprin� of these grades animals that are' measurably alike.
an

animal to perpetuate its

it has

a

long

line of

.

-

PUBLIO BALEi OF FINE

OATTLE.

Da.tes claimed only for I&lel
a.dvertlled In the
KAN8.l.8 F nil...
June 4-JohulOn (Jounty Short-hom Breldel'll, Olathe,

.

Abstract of

an

Association; by Willis P. Hazard.

Amo�g- the various
popular

breeds to which

attention has been

recent years,

t!Iere

is

none

c�led

deserving

in
a

Some writers-even carry this idea so far higher
place in public estimation than
as to advise the uae, first of half, then the'
Guernsey, whether for dairy pur
of three-quarter blood, and then of poses or the
later-garnered profit as a
pure-bred males of the given breeds; beef animal r and yet, perhaps, notwith
There is a common impression than an
standing such strong claims upon the
over VIgorous male should not be used farmers' and breeders'
attention, no

ancestors had individual merit and were

on an

..

TJlE FARMER'S INTEREST IN LIVE
STOOK IMPROVEMENT.

"

befofetheGupmseyBreedel'll'

will

show the characteristics of the
Alfl'lcultnral Col1.l1'� and Bill &: Bum.
scrub. We can look only to the pureham 8hort·horna, etc., Man"attan, Ku,
July ia-T. A. Bnbbard Short-hornl, Welllniiton,
bred for the certain transmission of the
X...
Ta8tla,. and Wednrtld.y of next K.DIU City Fat
If
8tock Show, Inter· State Breedel'll' AMocl!ltloD, 8hort distinguishing marks of the breed.
borns,
you wisb to know whetber an animal is
================. a
"good one to breed from, see if its
KM.
June 8-Kan ...

Guernsey Oa.ttle.
An e8Ray read

free from

undersized

.female o�

account of breedIs

so

little

generally

·Not

known.

disease, and then the longer supposed danger m partunti�n ". I a� only. are there very many who have
the pedigree the better.
satisfied, from large observatton m this never seen a Guernsey, but there are a

address given by Prof. E. M.

Shelton, of' the Kansas State Agricultural
IN NON-ESSENTIALS UNITY.
matter, that the notion is a mistaken vast number more who have never seen
College, at the Farmers' Instltuta held at
Another
error in �electing breeding one.
The coarse Lincoln and Cotswold the milk or
FuJton, Mo.,-January 8th,I886.
butter, and a still greater
stock is the mistake of fixing upon de- sheep have been largely used upon the number who have never eaten
Guernsey
'We must use our own Intelllgence,
tails non-essential, to the neglect of lIttle Merino ewes of the' East, with oeef. Those who have
and apply the suggestions of science
not, have yet to
useful qualities. I refer to Short- generally
sati�factory results. Clydes- see the deepest colored milk and cream,
:and. experience to our own circum- really
horns again, because they are more dale and Norman horses have been bred the most
atances. War is being made everywhere
golden-colored butter, reo
widely known than otber breeds. I never to the small and even pony mares of quiring no aId from coloring matter
'on the" scrub," as the
miscellaneously- heard of
anyone getting anything use- tbecountry, without injury to the mares either in summer or winter, and to taste
bred animal is called; and yet for many
ful out Lf color, yet nine farmers out of from this cause.
the most higbly-fia;\,ored beef in ex
farms the scrub is the best breed.
ten will not look at an individual that is
Allow me just a word in this eonneeistence, having a peculiar flavor of its
Emerson says: "A weed is a plant
not red. So, many. will condemn an tion about the general subject of im- own.
whose virtues have not yet been found
animal
The
.

_

/

I

because its horns have not the proved stock.
man who commences
This breed may be said to be tbe happy
So a scrub may be said to be an
turn they fancy. Let us be sure with a large herd of pure-bred cattle, medium between the diminutive
animal whose virtues have not been peculiar
Jersey
that we do not base our selection upon with little or no experience in their and the
dtscovered. The man who undertakes
huge Prleaian, and comprising
some trivial matter that has no money management, is almost sure to fall tbe merits of both
breeds. It is thus par
to keep the pure-bred animal as he does
value. All the so-called points of an miserably. The history of breeding excellence the farmer's
the-scrub is almost sure to fail. This
breed, especially
animal may be divided into two classes: shows that the man who succeeds with for the
butter-making farmer. Docile
mongrel, no less than the pure-bred, is
first those that are in themselves use- pure-bred stock IS generally the farmer to an
the product. of his environment. To
extreme, bearing neglect of care
second, tbose that point to, or who commenced with
well, it yet repays careful attention and
illustrate, the British Islands are vindicate
the possession of useful quali- wliich were not allowed to interfere WIth
famous for their great diversity of
good feeding with as much interest as
ties.
do certain judges place such the general farm work .Hates and Booth can be
expected of any bovine race.
climate, topography, fertility and raina high value upon touch, the texture of were great breeders, but they were also
COLOR OF THE BREED.
fall; and we find three breeds of cattle
the s k?
in
It IS 0 f no value
ue m
In 1It se If , b u·
t good farmers
:suited to each varying district.
Even to the tastidtous, whom nothing
it indicates a long list of qualities that
FARMERS SHOULD BE I MOVERS
PR
but a solid color will please, Its rich
HO'Y BREEDS WERE MADE.,
are indispensable.
The great improvements in live stock,
If the touch is'hard
-The Short-horos
originated in a and skin
skin will prove attractive
hard and inelastic look out th e wor Id over, h ave b een milo d e b y golden-hued
country poaseseed of great fertility, and
and
recommend
its pleasantly-comfor a hard feeder and an
that is farmers, not professional breeders. This
well protected from the extremes of
bined hues of yellow or lemon-fawn and
slow and late in maturing. So, the fiank ought to inspire young farmers, particuclimate.
On the west side of the
for In no other breed will there
is of very little value in itself; it is a I ar I y, WIith courage a n d energy in the white',
island, exposed to the rude blasts of
be
found
such
an
exudation
of
of
stock.
of
low
The
market
man
value.
Yet
improvement
young
A.tlantic, we find a breed with thick boiling piece
material
the
butyraceous
filling
pores
the good judge knows that an animal w h 0 s t ar t s WIith a food
ew g
co ws a d a
skins, long and abundant hair, and gennand 'the bair with unctious matter prowith a long, deep flank will be a good sire, which may also be used in eonneeerally long horns. In the north part,
feeder with thick flesh and good con- tion with a herd of grade cattle, will in a ducing that softening effect s9 dear to
again, we find the small Highland
the hand of the expert and to the
The crops. again,-the region few years find himself in possession of
breeds, so well suited to the severe
breeder of butter, at least, as a general
just back of the shoulder,-is generally a herd of cattle that will be a mine of
climate, the rugged surface, and the
rule in this breed, it belne tbe exception
ranked high,
although it indicates wealth to him, and a constant source of
scanty pasture of that region:
in other breeds. While to the practical
I am tota ly opposed to
but in itself a part of great P 1 easure,
The conditions and processes that nothing,
man who knows that color of the hair
value.
e Clialtiea on the farm
Those
men have
sp
have produced a race of cattle. are best
has not the slightest influence upon the
TO IMPROVE THE POINT.
been most succeasful who have carried
suited to its continuance. The ShortThe question is often asked: How on several branches of
yield or constitution, tbe charming,
farming in conhom in the Highlands would surely deII
of the blending of the
can mmor d e tecta
softening e#ects
ec s in
I
a h era,
d or In d'1- nee t·IOn.
generate, and approximate to the form vidual animal, be corrected? I have
fawns and white are sources of
In coneluston, it seems appropriate to golden
and characteristics of the small breeds
seen animals, otherwise good,
faulty in say that the great work now being �one perpotual delight.
there found. [advise no man to make a
the flanks, others in the crops, and still in
ORIGIN OF THE BREED.
your State Al(ricultural College
change in breeds unless he has a definite others that were defective in other
should embrace instruction of the praeAs this is as old a breed as any other,
in
view-unless he knows just
purpose
points. How can these fauIts be cor- tical sort in all tbat pertains to the has been kept purely bred as long, and
what he wants, and what he expects to
rected? Generally, we advise to correct breedinz and
management of domesti- was imported into this country as early
I have such
accomplish by tbe change.
defects by the use of a sire that is cated animals. To this
end, it should be as the Jersey, there must be a reason
known men who made such changes
well developed in the region where the
equipped with the best specimens of the for its being comparatively so little
with the vague idea of improvement,
cows are defective,
'I'here arises this different breeds of cattle, ·sheep and known and extended.
The 'earliest
but who soon saw the folly of the
difficulty. however, in attempting to swine, so ·that every student has the settlers in the seaboard districts were
when
it
was
too
late
to
change,
escape correct one fault. we are
quite likely to daily
for study and com- Dutch, Swedish and Enghsh. They
heavy losses and disappointment.
develop defects of another kind. I know parison which are enjoined in other naturally brought with tbem the cowa
THE WEEDS.
of only one way of correcting defects in
departments of the university. I expect from tbeir homes, and thus, with the
Dr. Laws.-Prof. Shelton, please de
a herd, and that is by employing males much from
your AlI:ricultural College in intermingling of their cattle, there
scribe the points of degeneration in the
whose general character is good. Select, the
of disseminating correct views sprung up what is now termed" native
way
Short-horns of which you spoke.
as a sire, an animal that is well-de- among the farmers of the
State, in the race." As it was found desirable to
Prof. Shelton.-We all know
the
veloped, not merely in the region where breeding and management of live stock. improve upon these with pure-bred
original Short-horns were coarse and the cows are
defective, but in all other It is for the farmers of Missouri to see stock, the Devons, the Short-horns, the
scrawny brutes, short in the quarter and
points ; thus you correct the evil of tbat the College is amply equipped for Jerseys and the Guernseys were Im
possessed of much offal. The cattle of which
you complain, and not fall into the great work which sooner or later is ported. The latter two in the first
which I spoke lost their massive forms,
other errors.
certain to be demanded of it.
quarter of this century. They at once
became leggy, and in various ways as
ANENT GRADES.
attracted �reat attention for their richsumed the origtna! characteristics of
'l'he farmer's interest in live stock
It Is said that the bad condition of the
ness of yield; Each breed was imported'
the race from which they sprang. The improvement is not
likely often to carry :treets In London during the past winter has
from either island un-,
mO!'t obvious ways in which a herd may him beyond the breeding of grades. been the cause of the death of more than indiscriminately.
der the general name of Alderney. As
be improved are by improvement in And just here a word about the selection fifty head of horses per day.
they became fashionable in England,
feed, in care and in habit. What I mean of the sire and the coupling of animals.
Professor Stewart says green sorghum Isa and as each island
restricted importahabit
is
the
use
made of them. If What kind of sires shall be used in the better
by
g-reen food for cows InltAugust than
tton, the true distmetion finally cul
you want work oxen, work them; if improvement of our common stock? An green corn, because It has more soluble
sugar minated in the tormatton of clubs for
milkers, milk the females, compelling excellent general rule IS never to bnng and Is quite as rich in nitrogenous elements.
each breed. The Jerseys, from their
them to use all their power in that together extremes-an
overgrown sire
Horses are not fully matured untU6 years great beauty, as well as merit, have
dfrection ; if beef, reed.well. In breed with an undersized
female, for instance. of age, nor do they arrive at their full taken the lead. Their praise has been
mg, select: sucb janimals as have the Always be content to make the
process strength until 8 years 0111. Immature ani- heralded in
every manner, and being
characteristics
wanted, and couple of graduation or building up a slow mals are often overtaxed and their tuture
more finely backed up by records of
them.
one. If you use Short, horns, a medium- usefulness injured.
great performances, the breed has a
Just here I am asked: What about sized, compact bull will be most
likely
Old Goose, a female mule now upwards of permanent hold in this country, and as
pedigree? One says pedigree is nothing, to prove eatlstactory. The greatest im40 years of age, Is still living on a Govern- merit is guiding
selection now, its
another thinks it is everything. The provements have, almost wlchout excepment farm near Alameda, in California. claims to value will increase.
Thus,
truth lies half way between these con tion, been made with small
males; This mule was taken to the Pacific slope by also. it is with the Guernsey. The
tending views. We cannot depend upon because the process of improvement is General
in
1849.
Kearney
earliest importations made by Colt,
out."
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the collections in the ears, and the
the tall, all pro
ricbness of the

niddle, ..King, and otbeflf. hafe been eyes,
the end of
tilUintaloed by many others, But for dandruff at
were de- claim the wonderful
wbo
tbose
past
years
tDany

animal.
velopi:t1g the Guernseys in this CO'1:1ntty i
POTEl\CY 011' THE BREED.
their berds,
were too busy enlarging
The
10l!ig-c(1Dtinned similar course of
little
b'lt
did
none
to
spare,
HORSEif.
and having
a
But
as
breeding which the QuerDfJey has under
to call attention to them.
ROCXS.-W. B. Dond, Enrek., Xu
term
we
which
AND TROTTING HORSES .nd
that
it
power
RaP, 11.110 per 11.
breeder ot Plymouth Rooks.
Write tor pLYMOUTH
TH(jROUG'II'BRED
knowledge of their merits spread, I{one gives
Pol.nd Chin. HOj!8 bred .nd tl>r oale.
Blrdlturoale.tlrom'll tof5each.
the ability to produce like, &0 pedlllreeo. O. B. Hildreth, Newton, K....
d�alerli haVe steadily been increasing potency ;
whether upon members of
betn 001··
Dearly three (8) 1ean I h ....
their Importationa i and breeders have repeltt ltl!lelf,
W. OULP, 8c:oUovllle, Ku., Importer .nd breeder EGGS.-For
wlthontollU
l.c'lnll choice blrdo and chiJIceatook.
fYt upon those .of other C ot Norman and Clytleadale Stallions. Prl_ Rnd
bt4ied
own
its
10
fUrnlah
until
now
ram
prep-..d
market.
gone over and made lIelect�ons,
terma to 8ult bUYeN. Oorrelpondence IOUclted. VII' Ing ""II f�"he
1ft !.he tollowlng v.rletleo. Tbe iVIIe While·
• rew
breeds. It is this quaHt,. which renders lton w.lcome.
for
..Wnll);
to
be
a
14
(two
is
supply
Pekin
there
ellr
per
fl.60
nOlt'
beginning
Imperia
Duck.
.... Brown
Light Brahma, Plymoo.h Root .nd ROIe-oo
the Guernsey bulls 80' valuable to stamp
ext·r.
the rapidly·increasing demand.
11,211 per 18, V.ney FaU. Poult,.,. Yard,
W. McAFEE, Topek., Xu.-J'or
of
tichnellB
....
A
J.
W.
"p'r.
oalel"lx
10
FaU
][aI.
Hlle.
ecultar
Shon·bom
Bullto.
the
....
red
Clyd
Le'8homo,
Box
with
H
..
P.
187, Vall�
t�eIr get
p'
._Rood Regl
As the island has a history of over two
d.leHonee. ThreemlleoweBtotTopeka,ethSt;road.
is
so lastinllt that-it
this
the
have
breed;
cattle
thotiSlind years; all the
We
character- takes generations to breed it out.
I
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,
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IItto:bgiy tDarked peculiar
lstillll; mamtalned by a rigid

know of

exeluston

of lint otber breeds, it
into
seems not worth our whilfl to enter
the disputed questlon of the dtlgin of
from

th6 iSland

instance where a bull W'a•.
twenty years ago, and the

an

introduced

de

butter, as marketed from his
scendants, shows the rich color and the
onrcontent
good flavor to this day.
but
to
this breed of cattle,
The continuity of her yield is one of
lielfe! with their excellence as we find
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K...

Lawrence

Elm Park

Pl.ce,
GUEltNSE1'S\
L.II'1tlIeoe. deal.r In reglltered Guern!leY
conn.ctlon to

Younl' slo4lk tor sale. Tel�lIhone

SOO RING WYANDOlTEB AND B. LBG-

.

dlla
HIGH
����cr.1t��lu�b���:, ���e
t.ll. hl"33i-

b.tne.

farm.

lead·,
R. NYE LunD.orth, Xu. bree4er ot the

D. WARRlt1f Iii OO.... Maple BtU. K .... Impert·

DAn:
.nd Wat.r Fowlll.
liD POLLIID OATTLlI. Tbor·
W
.nd
N Inll v.rletles ot Land
breed�
ter Bale. St. Marya railroad
.nd grade
b
\,
BBAH.US .lIpeClalt1. S.Dfllbr OIrcul.r.
�l!1roD�
PImi blood and IDe
LEGHORN EGGS
DOted
H. JAOKS6N, Maple :am"H .... breeder ot BROWN
ltook. trom tbe celebrated Bormey I&raIn ot
FRANK
A taw
HBRlIl!'ORD OATTLlI. Young tlrwoughDred Bull.
.. fM'
..

en

for

•

-

most valuable traits of the cow,
theW iit t1d1t da)'. We may, in passing, the
11·80.
this pertinacity up to her calving .Iwayo OD !land for aale. Oholceot blood .nd qulllUy. I.yen. Tblrteen .f!Ilal for 11.1!O1'
J. P. :t'arn8state out' belief th8t tbey are of Norman by
�o!\'b�fT�I:��rree�';�:!Olceltook.
this
milketjn
length
even, the moderate
origin, though ther(lllfJ �tmJ ttl"timony
M. MARCY '" SON, W.karn ... X ... b ...... lbr ....
of time catches up and yields in quantity T R.gt8tered yearllnll8hort·horn Buill and Hetten,
which mIght lead us to' sil'ppo§6 the),
head. Oarload loti. speci.lty. Cqaotl
HAN B !
,

•

that milks well fdf

might have originally been btougbt b:6'te
tlitee of loUr months, or that goes dry
by the Danes, or at least that some
f(Jt't�6'ot tbfli8 month." gradually failthe
Danes
were
I1nlma1.,
Imported by
the tfm� 01.. �ppin�. This Is
Knd mixed with some found on the ing up to

�= t�l�y

island. As Normandy and Brittany are
the neaI'eat eoast lands of France with
Which· there is constant communication,
And all the present Norman breeds, the
ri
ver Y
l'k
are
1 e,
th
a d
e
uon t en ti nne
simHar; almost equally noted for their

J

mdf8 tban the cow

-

especially valuable to the
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1s1gny

and

the hl�hest ptice

and bringing
itt the market- I say

The Guernseys

are

TRAITS

These

may
The

.

HERD

the moot PD.Pular tamlll...

the island, and
less close
that there must be
the ,Guernsey cow is a

1,000 head' of cattle

on

well fitted to the hard life

on

large. ea 60 tor 11. P1ymoutb RookeD. from
I, p.60 per 11 Lyard I, ,z.oo per 1I;.:y.rdo'aad 4.
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Orolyt.he belt towllnoed. BendpoolaJ eat'll Ibrm1De",
Egp tor oale now. Satlataction gnaranMecl_
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,,*,Ially
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EGGS
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From the OIIebnNfl
18 tor f2 or 2IIlbr

of breeding HOlateln.Frle.lall lin" Jertl8y Cattle.
•
Poland·OhlnaSwln•. and Plymomb ltollk Fowls. ERe
for oale. 'Allslook recorded. (�attle .. ud swine of botb
IU.. Ibr lal..
Oorrespond.nce Invlt.d.

18',

VIEW HERD-Ot Tboroughbred Shorj·
horn Cattl� Obe.ter White .od Berll:lhlr. HOII.
Add","" E. M ... ·Inney '" 00 .• Box 790. Fremont, Neb.

SHAWNEE
Prop'r. Tupeka. Ku., breed.r ot oholce varl.u oil'
P. CoohJnt. ipeOlalt1. Baa
�:gl�lJ;,�lo�D'::'�:'-

H. '" R. L. McOORMIOX, Piqua. Woodoon 00 .•
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•
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I
OorrelpoDdence Invited.
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H
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EIII from,

my cbolce PI, montb Rock Fowll.nd ntra
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STOCK FARIIL-T. A. Hubb.rd
Kaa .• breeder or hh:h'Krade Short:
By car lot or lingle. Also breeder or
Berkshire Swln •.

Mark S. Sallabury. Box 81, Xaneu

Pek1D,

City, Mo.

VALLEY APIARY AND POUL
YARnS.-Hullh81 '" Tatman, �

KAW
TRY

PARK

ROME
Wellington.
horn Oattle.

AUTOCRAT otralnL

specialty of tbll breed.
iIB8 01., s,reet. Topeka. Ku.

-

ters. North Topeka. Ku.
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MISVELLANEOUS

GROVE BTOOK FARM.-J. F. Glick. High·

ASH
land, DoolphaD county. Kanona,

breed8 !lr".ol ....

THOROUGHBRED SHORT-HORN OA1"fLE

S

URMY. 137 Kan... .venue, Topek •. Xu.
Live Stock Auctioneer. Bales made ID .oy
Correlpondence lO11clted.

S.
•

pari

ot tbe State.
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POLAND·OHINA SWINE.
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Inol'tC'loo and correopondence
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seen whole hedges, trees
made; the butter is the
blackened by them as by a devastating
selfof
all
tone
and
deepest
hIghest
can stand such changes, they are
fire.
will
go
colored butters; the butter.

ably.
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extra

LAWN HERD ot Short· horn.. Robt. PatLumbers abou'

larger

peculIar riGh flavor and

SBORT-HORNS.

Rook-Chlokenl.

time in the bot
superiors in their in the year, in the day
suns and at night to the heavy dews
and to the atmosphere hesyy with cold
OF THE BREED.
provocative of rheu
be summed up in few and dampness,
The far.JDer
inhadtants.
the
in
matism
a

bas a

EGGS

Sedall., Mo. Younll"t"rs of
for oale. AIIO Bron .... Tur-

Plymouth
k�.nd
ot Dr. E. O. Evana, In city.

0

no

aroma; the beef is remarkably juicy
and well interlaid with fat of the deepest
color, tender, and of the highest flavor,
and the carcass dresses well and profit
ConSIdering that there are but

ot Thor·

HERD of Short·horn Cattle,

Wanaatr.
Lanff.'.nl.

J .A. BUELL, BLV.

.

hardy and tough, BROAD
�.��ll:a!""oo!,�;r';'l�erd

even

farther; it

OBi•.c

CBDAR.OROFT
ET.DI '" Son, Propr'o,

of
weight and therefore fitted for any section
at the, thlS cotmtry, and we know of no breed

been

have

Kas'l.breeder

s. GOODRICH, Goodrich.

FISH

with farmers of the
richest in colorof all milks; it Is unsur·
the West. If these cattle on a small
than
less
butter
of
in
fats,
yield
passed
island are exposed to the· bleaching sun
of
five quarts having made a pound
to such withering blasts that I have
with the few tests that and

butter,

F. Playter. Prop'r.

Ingotthejeadlnl'tamlll .... YoungatooJ<and Bronlltl
Tnrkeyalbroale. Walter LaUmer, Prop'r. Garnett, KI.

Guernsey gives
and the dairyman want a cow of good
quantity of milk than any of the breeds
that
for beef,
SlZe they can turn
maintains
she
ricb
which give
milk;
while alive will pay well in milk and
more
the quantity for a longer time,
butter. This seems to be a 6ine qua non
continuously; it is the deepest, the
East as well as of

words.

i.vlted.

Oub

ot pore·hred

IInel.ard

::"'t..�.:e:�t��cre::for"�;�r.�':

oaahbred .nd Grade Gallow.y vahle. Thorough.
eo Hlgh·grade
bred .Dd h.lt·blood Bnlla tor .. Ie.
One "Ub call. Oorrelpond.nce IDVlted.

thelle points should hllve great
in ascribing the main origin
fitted for the rapidly-in'}reasing
Guernsey breed to Normandy. Be that so
of the West, the Far West and
dairies
most
unprejudiced minds,
as it may, the
Notthwest. On their own island
after becoming acquainted with all the the
more or less every day
merits of the Guernsey, must admit tbey are exposed
that they have
peculiar traits.

The
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Stook tor oale.

BU.

to have his milk and butter. Like the
hare and tortoise, it is the '3teady milker
most
and
yielding
qualities.
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that
coming that beats in the long run.

from
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I'lttaburg.
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'supetior butter,
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l"Alix HERD

WALNUT

of but

twO' cows
cow, and where be owna
and insists upon their taking a natm-al
and needed rest of six weeks or two
mon th s, h e can arrange 1·t so as a 1 ways

LANGS

many of

unsbeltered farm!!.

OAK

Lin Stoolt Auctlon"""r and breeder or Tboroullh.

bred Short· horn Cattl •. Poland-Oblnas '" Br'nze T'rkY8.

SAWYER. Manhattan Xu. Live Stock A1lCI:

SA.tlone.r.
•

A. M. EIDSON. ReadiDIl. LYOD 00 .• X .... malt ...
• lpeclalty ot the bre",Uog .nd oale ot lhoroullh
bred and hlgb',rade Bhort·lrf>l'Jl Calti" H.mbletonil'D
Hones of lb. moot t.. hlon.ble Itr.ib, pur.·bred J81··

DR.

ley Red

In 200 varieties of lettuce, under as mallY
Station
names, the New York Experiment
found but elghty·three actually different

_

WOOD'HERD. O. S. Elchholto. Wichita. KI.

Hop aDd J.raey Oatlle,
.

SHORTHO

pllf18 cat·alolfllee,

HOLSTEIN

PARK, contalulnl! 2.000 acres.

RN

Sal... mad. In ail the ilte.... and OaIlaflt,
Oom"
Have full aeta ot Herd Booo.

Good referellce.
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Ibr

O���I·oa��� �/A�����.}>;lan�lrbln��I0'-:!'g���k
McPhenon 00 Ku.
.

Dole. Canton,
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sorts, the remainder belDl!; duplication of va
rieties under other names.
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SWINE.

more or

inter-breeding,
very sure and regular breeder,

and

reo

produces herself and her fixed type with

Nervous Debilitated :Men
allowed a/rei! trial o./thirty days of the
of Dr .. Dye's Celehrlloted Voltaic Belt with
Electrlo Suspensory AppllaDces. for 'the speedy
relief and permllonent cure of Nervous Debility
loss of Vitfl.l1Ly and Manhood. aDd all kindred
Com,
trouble�.
Alao, for many other diseases,
manh"od
plete resto=ation to health, villor andIllustrated
No risk Is IDcurred.
guaranteed.
pamphlet,. with full Information, terms, etc.,
mailed free by addreSSing Voltaic Belt Co.
Marshall, Mloh:

You

_. o��I�':.fr�fR�:L���:_-

use

exactitude; her docility and gentleness,
most important traits in a dairy breed,
are remarkable, and the males are of an
amiable and gentle dispOSition, seldom
becoming cross or desiring to roam.
In size, avoiding the diminutiveness
Mustard plants used to be the terror and
on the one hand, and the gross size on
California wheat·grower.
the other, the Guernsey is of the size dislI;ust of the
By Inlten·
are a Bource,of profit.
easiest maintained for good returns; Now they
both crops are
harvesting
lous
mechanical
to
profit;
and when killed fer beef, cut,s
gathered separltely, and the mustard Is
as oxen, while not quick-stepping, they
wheat on the same

.. t

.F.

are

I,

patient and assiduous.

The color is peculiar, mainly running
in shades of orange and lemon fawn,
either in solid masses or prettIly broken
with

masses

of white.

Formerly black

than the

reaoooable

and

W. ARNOLD'" co., Osborne, Ka •. , breeders of
Poland·Oblna Swln.. Stock recorded In 0, P.·O.
Oomblo.tion 4989 (firat premium at State t.. lr of
1884) at head ot h.rd. Btock for oale. Satl.tactlon

F

tri'��

ac:::���

..11

and

Dllng.
prellarlnll
Engll,h.
S.nt b" mall b:y addre •• !ng with lltamp. Damlng thll
N. Y.
P_'.
BoohuIer,
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W. A. NOYES"UP
paper,

with tull directions for
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-
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Inter-Ocean

Stable., North Topeka.

guaranteed.
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.

Wlnfteld, K ... , breedersotLarge

BAHNTGE
English Berkshire Swine or prlz.·wlnnlng stralnl. SUNNYSIDE
None but the beat. Prices 8810"
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Oor·
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.
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to 8ult the
prlcea

ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL.-A tull and

AD old physician. retired from practlc., having
had placed In his handl by.n E .. t Ind la mlaolonary
the
tb. tormula of a Simple vegetable r.medy tor

and brindle were more com mOil than at �I:'I��Y �:g.r���m:s���ac'!::d o�lyof��o�ft��nd
and radlcRI cure fur Nervuue
the present time. The skin is usually Affectlonl. olIO a posltlv.
an.r having
Debility and .11 N.rvou. Oomplalnts.
of
of so nch a golden color as to be un tested It. wonderful curative powers 10 tbouoanda
known to hi. lufcae... h ... telt It hll duty to mak.1t
rivaled and extraordinary. Its IlUctious
�:rl�o��v1r!:'�t
r�r:�l,::!lg�:Oa:���:!.'i�II�)
ness mellows the skin and softens the
wbo desire It. thll recipe. In G.rman, Freoflb or

hair and exudes in a yellow butyraceous
secretion. The golden rim around the

D Smith, proprietor. Greenleaf,
H ... on band plgo of all age. at
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worth
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history ot the Poland-Ohloa HOII .• enl tree

Stook ot all alles .nd conditions for
Addreos J. do O. STRAWN. Newark. Ohio.

application.

BRI •.

SHEEP.
MERINO SHEEP,
Berkshlr. Hog•. Sbort·borl1 Cat·
tle, and thirty varletl •• or hlgb

claMPoullry. Allbreedlogstock
record.d. Ega'8 Cor 80lle in sea·
son.
Writ. (or want. aod-get
RABBY McCULLOUGH,
price..
F.yette. Mo.

KAS ..
F. R. FOSTER &: SON.S, TOPEKA,
Grade
R.......Jer. and dealp,... In 'l'horoughbred .nd
Thoroughbred Bulll
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tor
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KA.NSAS FARMER.
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JUNE 2,

Strawberries plenty; other kinds done exceedingly well thus far; too dry fruits good. All kluds of stock In good
well. Stock do_ing well; don't hear now tor crop, ground too hard for plowing. condition; no disease.
Corn of
seems favorable for two-thirds crop.
Small fruit doing well; a fair crop expected.
Sumner.-Wellington.-Wheat will make
any disease.
ground in bad fix-very cloddy; some not
08borne.-Downs.-Whaat in cornstalks Stock generally In good condition; some about 20 per cent. of an average crop. Corn
Bellevtlle.-Wheat, Is all right yet, needs rain; bugs numerous.
planted; ground wtll lie Idle; outlook not has been on a decline; general average Is 10 cases of hog disease
good for over three-fourths of a crop. Oats
cent. lower than a month ago. Stored old ground 80 per cent. plowed up; new Oats are a total failure on account of lack

thy.

(Oontinued from page 1.)

promise

....

per

reasonably good. Grasses good, pasturage
very good. Small fruit. 100 per cent. com'Pared with last year. Cattle, horses and
sheep fair, 100 per cent.; some hog cholera,
quite a number dying.
Lyon.-Amerlcl1s.-Wheat suffering for
rain; will not be' more than 75 per cent.
Corn, done planting, good stand, fields
Osts very short;
clean, growing fine.
chlnch·bnll,'s Injuring the crop; needing rain.
Grasses good, but will be short If we don't
have big rain very soon. Small fruit, everytblng promlslDII';; strawberries never plentler
than now.
Stock, all doing well; but
little dlsease of any kind
Wyckoff.
Wheat prospects only moderate, especially
Corn Is a good stand, and seaon up-land.
-

.....

would make a good crop.
Oats are a flat failure from present appearances.
Grasses are all suffering for want of
rain; timothy Is suffering very much. Small
fruit are beginning to dry up, for lack of
rain. Stock looking fairly well, and all
healthy and growing.
Marian.-Not over 10 per cent. of average
crop of wheat. Corn, stand good, condition
good: acreage 120 per cent. Oats acreage
sonable rains

cent.; needing rain, but In fair conGrasses suffered severely from winter; thin on ground: about 50 per cent. of a
stand.
Strawberries plentiful, an d goo d
prospect for other small trutta: eherr I es
Both cattle and hogs
about one-third crop.
cholera
nearly extinct.
doing finely;
Wheat
'Marlon.
percentage lowered by dry weather and chinch bug. Corn,
large acreage planted, and In fair condition.
Oats Injured Tery much by dry weather;
make half crop If It rains soon. Grasses,
11
S mal 1 fru It
where well set, are d omg we.
strawberry crop shortened for want of rain;
other small fruit promises abundance .•S tock

200 per
dltlon:

-

..

','

,

ground and stalks fair stand. Corn, early
planting poor stand; late planted fair.
Oats, good stand, but the dry weather Is
making them short. Grasses, clover, tlmo
thy and orchard grasses have made a good
growth; clover ready to harvest. Small
doing well; stand generally good. Oats fruit yielding largely; strawberries suffering
suffering for want of ram. Grasses In splen- for rain. Stock healthy, and In good condl
did condition-never better, except some t1on.
tame grasses sown 08 wild soil. Small fruit
Rwe.-Wheat short on account of rain;
quite good, but light crop. Stock, every- winter killed. Corn stand rather poor, but
thing In excellent condition, particularly growing well; ground clean. Oats, too dry
sheep; loss from disease very light III all for this crop; rain at once may save It.
kinds of stock.
Grasses growing slow on account of drouth.
08age.-Wheat, small acreage sown and Grapes, raspberries and strawberries well
badly winter-killed, but what Is left looks set, but too dry; rain soon wlll make a crop.
well. A large acreage of corn planted and Stock In good condition
Sterllng.-Wheat
looks splendid; some replanting done; bad suffering for want of rain: a recent hall
seed the cause, for the season was favorable. storm ruined the crop In portions of the
Oats look well, and prospects for a big crop county. Corn is backward; ground not all
Grasses winter-kllled In patches; planted yet; tbat on sandy soil is best,
are good.
what Is left looks fine, both tame and wild. Qats wlll be short.
Orchard grasa and
Small fruit of all kinds will be abundant if clover good, and'Teady to cut. Small fruit,
some unforeseen calamity don't befall them; ab.ndant crop is promised,
A large yield
strawberries are ripe and In the market. of strawberries: dry weather has decreased
Stock, I believe, Is generally doing well, ex- the size of bemes. Stock Is doing well; a
ceptlng some few cases where put In fields great many hogs have been marketed.
Improperly supplied with water.
RiLey.
Wheat, probably half the crop
W heat on low
OttatWa.
Bennington.
winter killed and planted to corn; the reo
ground -good, upland one-half crop. Corn In mamder will make about half a crop. Corn
eood condition, but needs rain. Oats fair If
looking very well, with the exception of
it rains soon.
Grasses very good; tame some few pieces plante I just before the
Is' good; weatber dry. Oats suffermg
for want of rain. Grasses doing well but
need rain. Small fruit, where well cared
for are doing well. Stock ID good condition;
Osborne.-Wheat
no prevailing disease
good, but beginning to need rain. Corn
corn

....

-

-

-

arasses
...

Small fruit In fair

In fine condition.

condition, but not so much of It as last year.
Stock In good shape', no cholera among
Delphos.-Wheat, no Improvehogs now
ment·, some fields comlnz out chess. Earlyplanted corn came up badly, medium and
late-planted stand O. K. Oats needing rain
....

,.,

-will be very sbort without it soon. Grasses
doing nicely. Strawberries are drying up
for want of moisture. Stock of all kinds ex,., well.
cept hogs are dolna

hard rains of two weeks ago.
out, rather short on account of the
Tame
dry weather of the last week,
grasses badly winter killed, and now suffer
Ing some from the dry weather; need rain.
Small fruit about an average crop; straw
berries are ripe, and early cherries turning;

shall have no peaches; did not even-see a
blossom. Stock generally healthy, no bog
cholera In the neighborhood, and stock that
had plenty of feed and shelter came through
the winter in good condition.

RookB.-Wheat, some pieces hurt by hall,
looking well: ground getting very dry.
Corn looking well, a large 'per cent. planted
with lister. Oats looking well, but tbln on

rest

the II;round, barley ditto. Grasses look me
dlum, but need rain; had a light shower
last night, but not enough. Small fruit
looks well generally. Stock gaining fast;

Wheat dolng splen- one-half: It wlll be small anyhow; goose.
Mitche�t.-Belolt.
dldly, though getting dry .• Corn doing well, berries are planted the most, Stock looking
of the
Oats very very well, much better than expected; gel- most
hough much poor seed planted.
-

...

good.

Stock

good, except what

was

poorly

wintered has not got to thriving yet.
Morrf.!.-CounclI Grove.-Wheat heading
out; very small and light. Corn, good stand
Owing
and doing well; chinch-bugs bad
to dry weather oats not lI,'rowlng' any: will
..

be light. Grasses, light crop; seed sown
this spring fully one-half killed by dry
Ohesrles very abundant, apples
weather.
and pears a good showing. All stock domg
well and In good condition; no disease
....

Grand

Vlew.-Wheat

poor,

thin

on

the

pink-eye,

among the horses.

Belle Plalne.-Whent 70 per cent. short;
ready for harvest by June 10th. Corn good,
fifteen Inches blgh, plowed two and 'three
times. Oats were good but dry weather has
ruined four-fiUhs of the crop. Grasses were
....

"

good until the dry weather set In; pasture
and meadow Is short. Dry weather Is cut
ting the small fruits short; apples and grapes
good. Stock of all kinds In good condition;
hog cholera In some localities.
Trego.-Wheat wlll be a' very short crop.
.

Corn looks well

far as up, but consider

so

able has not

sprouted yet. Oats, poor
pect, badly dried up; too dry. Prairie

pros
grass

abundant and growing fast. No small fruit,
In county to speak of.
Stock taking on
flesh rapidly and dolna well generally.
Wabaunsee.-Pavllion.-A few pieces Of
good wheat; chinch bugs thick In some of
It. Oorn mostly up and a fair stand; some
re-ptanttng bas to be done. Oats look well
but need rain to stop the work of the chinch
bugs. Grasses of all kinds are doing finely,

alfafa abont

ready

to cut.

Small fruit

are

promlslng well; strawberries are ripening
and are good crop. Stock, good condition.
Sheep shearlng progressing finely. Weather
dry, are needing rain
Harveyvllle.
Oats heading
Wheat., what was 'not winter kllled, is doing
hot and

..

-

Grasses No.1. Small fruit very promising; strawberries ripening. Stock doing
Ashervllle.-Wheat
well; cholera run out
fair. Corn very backward. Oats backward,
needing rain. Grasses good. Small fruit

ease, said to be

....

In excellent condition.
Miami.-Wheat doing well where not
Phi�U:ns.
Several wheat-fields plowed
orn
winter-killed, which was one-fourth. C.,
up; we have had three hatl-storms In dlfferIn more than average condition: all planted. ent localities.
Corn dotng well; are still
Oats In good condition and average acreage listing on account of the hall; the acreage
sown.
Grasses, all kinds grown and flour- will be larger. 'I'he present dry weather has
All kinds of small fruit in averaae hurt oats.
Ish.
Grasses doing well; last night's
quantities; cherries and plums extra. Stock rain has Improved grasses and crops of all
In good condition and not diseased.
kinds. Small fruit, hall cut this crop about

fine.

Tame greases almost a failure,
of rain.
wild grass needs rain soon or It will be ditto.
Poor prospect for small fruit; too dry for
anything. Stock Is doing well; some dis

cattle

are

looking well.

.....

Corn, a few fields came up badly,
otherwise In fine condition. Oats, prospects
1100d, large acreage. Grasses doing finely,
except In a few places where winter kllled ;
fine.

condition, 110. Prospects good for
strawberries, gooseberries, raspberries and
blackberries. Stock, cattle Increasing In
flesh very fast, also horses; some cases of
hog cholera.
Washington.- Wheat In fair condition, but
needs rain.
Corn, good stand, although
some has been re planted.
Oats fair.
Grasses good. Small fruit very 11:00d. Stock
In good condition, except hogs; the cholera
Is bad in places In the limbs.
WoodBon.-Wheat 50 per cent. killed;
what Is left Is doing well, but needs
rain. Corn, good stand, clean, thrifty and
early. Oats is heading short, only fair, too
dry. Grasses, condition good, made a good
growtb; pasture excellent. Small fruit said
to be extra, gooseberries nipped by late
frosts. Stock gaining rapidly, looking well
for the season; shorthorn bulls are taking
tne place of scrubs; market good.
Wil.8on.
Wheat 1I';00d, upland badly
Corn In fair eondt
damaged by bugs.
tion, clean and growing. Oats, not more
average

RU8se��.-Wheat good, except where dam
ting over the distemper.
Pawnee.-Wheat, short crop; chinch bugs aged by hail on the 6th of May. Corn,
doing much damage. Corn mostly looking what is up looks well, but It is not near all
well, espeeially on sand. Oats a failure so planted yet. Oats fair, but need rain, espe
far, It it don't rain soon. Grasses, orchard cially late sowing. Grasses good, both In
little tame
grass Is doing fine, -very little soon. Small quantity and quality, but very
fruit bids fali for a good crop. Stock 0.11- grass in the county. Small fruit somewhat
doing well. Prices low, and few buyers at damaged by hall and cold nights; plums
and gooseberries 1I';00d. Stock in fair condl- than half crop, unless under more favorable
any price.
circumstances now' on, Grasses, needing
PottawatomJl,e.-Wheat-winter, not much tion, and doing extra well at present.
rain: orchard grass seems to stand dry
sown, but it is In fine condition. Spring
In
some
rust
but
SaUne.-Wheat,
places,
wheat looking splendid. Corn is growing generally in good condition. Corn back weather best. The prospect for cherries,
very fast; earl:y planted looks best; very ward, and a poor stand; cause, too much blaekberrles and gooseberries firm. Stock
large aereaze planted. Oats look well, but cold, wet weather in the early part of May. In good condition, and pasture good, some
Altoona.
Wheat
some pieces have been struck with rust.
black-leg
Rather a poor outlook for oats, needing rain have
some
report
Grasses, both tame and wild, growing very badly. Grasses very good. Small fruit good and filllng nicely;
rapidly; tame grass looks best; a great fair. Stock doing splendid on the best of bugs. Corn extra good and forward; great
deal knee-high. Oats very short and thin;
many acres seeded down this spring. Small pasture.
not half crop. Grasses, prairie good; tame
fruits of all kinds are loaded, and promise a
Sheridan.-Wheat looks well; 1 would
short on account dry weather. Small fruit,
very large crop; strawberries are now ripe.
guess about five hundred acres, about four
Stock never looked better at this time of
prospects good for blackberries, raspber
-tlmes as much as last.year. Corn looks well,
ries, gooseberries, grapes, strawberries,
year, as a rule. Cattle came out to grass in
about two thousand acres, ten times as
fine condition.
tame, small. Stock doing well, and In good
much as last year. Oats, about one hundred
health.
Rmw.-Wheat, very light crop; but few
acres.
As far as I have seen clover looks
Wyandotte-Wheat still looking well.:
pieces will pay expenses. Corn, good
well, but there is only a little, just tried.
stand, nearly all planted with the lister; Small fruit looks
Corn, 11;00d stand, and most of it has been
well, but very little of it.
early planted, 8 to 10 Inches hlgh, Oats Stock looks well.
planted. Oats will make a good half
short and dried up, heading out 6 to 8 Inches
crop. Grasses extra good and growing very
Smith.- Wheat, fall, good except where fast. Small fruit good yield, and
from the ground: looks like a failure.
unusually
Orchard grasses going to seed at one foot hurt by the storm; spring only fair. Corn, good quality. Stock fattening very fast;
high; froze out where pastured close In the some good, some washed out by storm and mild weather and plenty of grass.
----------fall; native grass, good pasture. but short. planted over; a great deal late. Oatsonly
In the good old Spanish days bull fights
A good prospect for fruit of all" kinds, ex- fair, getting weedy; ground hard. Grasses
cost about $15,000.
cept peaches. Stock generally doln� well; are looking well; timothy very fine; 01'
-

ground, feeble growth; some chinch-bugs.
Corn healthy, good COlor, growing nicely,
ground clean,' fair stand. Oats, early sowingtolerablyfalr; sufferlngforraln. Grasses
good. Small fruit tolerably fair. Stock
coming up from the severe winter and spring
nicely and doing fine.
late
Nemaha.-Wheat was injured by
frost; some plowed up and putln corn; only
fair. Corn nearly all up; stand good generally; some commenced working. Oats stand
well, but short; need rain; some turning a
lIttle yellow. Tame grasses on upland only
fair, heavy on bottom land; ground is dry,
and some timothy blades dying. Afaircrop
of strawberries being gathered; prospects
good for grapes, raspberries, blackberries,
currants, etc. Stock on pasture looks well. no contagious diseases among them; no hog
as -prairie pastures are good; work horses cholera In this neighborhood since the very
show the effects of the rush of spring work. cold weather of January last, which evlNwsho.-Wheat on bottom land promises: dently stopped It. The weather the past
month has been extremely dry; rainfall
a full crop, on the upland not more than onehalf or two-thirds crop. Large acreage of scarcely more than one-half inch.
RepubUc.- Wheat, one-half the acreage
corn, good stand, ground In fine condition,
mostly worked over the second time. Oats abandoned; balance one one-half stands,
very short and not very promising except an and doing well. Corn, ground too dry,
Native stand poor; acreage Increased; lister still
occasional field on bottom land.
Oats, increased acreage, stand
grasses very good; tame rather short, needs running.
rain badly; clover faring better than tlmo- good; weather dry at present. Grasses have

-

-

chard grass good. Small fruit in the line of
storm hurt; some trees killed; other places
good. Stock Improving, looking well; all
-

healthy.

---

..

--.-�---

The best farmers keep stock, make all the
manure they can, and put It on the land as
soon as

possible.

A small dish made

Sta1!ord.- Wheat good, in need of rain In
sections. Corn, acreage planted large: model by Briot,
looks well, clean' and good. Oats, stand day for $5,140.
some

need rain; not
crop. Native pasture
poor,

more

than one-half

cents,

was

was

by Pallssy,

after a

sold in Paris the other

The dish cost

sold by

originally 50
private gentleman at
Prince Soltykoff bought It
a

good; tame grasses Nevers for $100.
timothy, orchard grass, and for $1,000. When his collection was auc
clover best. Prospect for apples good, also tioned off the dish brought $2,000, and now
peara and cherries; peaches all dead; small It has gone for tbe sum mentioned above.
or;J}y

fair;

6

1888.

Gossip

About Btook.

The Iowa Hereford cattle company did
not sell their entire offering at Kansas City
last week. Only a fe'w head were disposed
of, when the sale was stopped.

,

the following breeders made purchases at
this sale: A. C. Ralt, J. S. Corvllle, J. H.
Butts, D. Sands, Junction City: George Col
well, Frank Wilson, J. M. Copeland, Glasco;
J. H. Broadus, Manhattan: W. A.Maxwell,
Mentor; J. H. Taylor, Pearl; JamesFields,
Alma; R. E. Clemens, Alida; E.- G. Locke,

At the public sale of Hereford bulls sold
at Kansas City. May '31. by A. A. Crane; of
Fairfield; and Daniel
0800, III., twenty-four head sold at prices
an
averto
making
3100
3250,
ranging from.
age of

.'

3164.

Don't forget the grand public sale of Holstein-Friesian cattle to be sold at Riverview
Park, Kansas City, on Thursday, June 10,
1886. This sale comprises a special offering
of this grand breed of cattle.
Another encouraging Shorthorn sale was
held at Lee's' Summit, Mo., by W. 'f.
Hearne. He writes the KANSAS FARMER'
..

follows:
My sale was a success every
way. Kansas furnished me only one bidder, but he was a good one, Mr. Charles
Roseworm, Council Grove, who took some
ten head of good ones. My general average
was 3135.
Highest price, 3425, for the Bull
as

11th Duke of Klrklevington. Highest price
for female, 3805. Ten head of Jerseys averaged $85. Total sale amounted to 39,000.
Females sold much above expectations, and

bulls muoh below."
Mr. Wm. Hanke,
Gazette:
City, Ia., writes: "I sold on May 17,
Wilham Brown, of Lawrence, Kan my

Breeder'8
Iowa
to
.

.•

entire herd of pure-bred Holstein-Friesian
cattle, nineteen In number. These cattle
•
were not tailings,' as might be supposed, as
they were what was left of my herd, but

choice animals, such as I have always
reserved, until I concluded to close out my
were

herd.

This makes the fifth lot Mr. Brown

purchased of me since I commenced
dealing in Holstein-Friesians, and I cheer
fully recommend him to all my customers
has

A, LIBERAL OFFER.

Five Thousand Dollars to any Oharitable

Institution,
If It Oannot be
(.BocAuter,

Done as

N. Y.• Un�

rind

who

can

be relied

on

In the bus

---

By
Japanese process, seaweed Is made
Into paper so �ansparent that It may be substltnted f?r wlndow-glass.

It is Btated.
Ad""'t".... )

are very.
mach dtsquieted;
Of course he Is not going to die I He Is In Millet, Hnngarian and Buokwheat SeecU.
Treatment of Extortioners.
the hands of a very particular physician.
Millet, Hungarian, buckwheat, turnip,
KansaB Farmer.:
His doctor does not call
It
Bright's carrot and beet seed for stock. Bend your
My letter which Inspired your editorial Disease I No, It Is stomach disorder that he orders to Topeka Seed Honse, B. H. Downs,'
under the caption above must have been Is
suffering from now, and every few hours. man8l1;er, 78 Kansas avenue, TopekL
very bunglingly written or somewhat. care he takes a cold, and from time to time many
A Topeka dude attempted to tell his drl
lessly read to account for the supposition otner symptoPls are developed.
These
that I am Ignorant of my rights and that I
symptoms the'publle should know are really what she was thlnkinr abont. He thought
have submitted to the extortion complained
she was thinking of him, bnt was mistaken,
secondary to Bright's Disease.
of. 1 have paid the exact amount due upon
His physicians say that everything that as she was thinking of the Compound Oxy
each eon pon as It matured. The payments medical skUl can do for him Is
gen she had received at 247 Kansas avenue,
being done.
have been made by drafts procured of the
which cured that terrible nervous headache
This Is not so I
nearest bank, and I have relied upon the
This case Is a prominent one because the that had been troubling her so long.
bank's books to furmsh proof of payment In Generalis an
ex-President; and yet there are
lieu of the cancelled coupons wrongfully thousands of farmers
Farm Loana.
quietly dying, In their
withheld.
farm houses, of secondary symptoms· of
Loans on farms In eastern Kansas, at
My real object was not to "tear things," Bright's Disease, called by every other con moderate rate of interest, and no oommls
but to show. borrowers how, at the same celvabie
name; thousands of workmen, like slon. Where title Is perfect and security sat
time, to protect themselves from extortion wise dying. leaving helpless families; Isfactory no person has ever had to walt
and the danger that they might fear that hundreds of thousands In all walks of life a
day for money. Special' low rates OD
their payments might not be properly cred- who have
sickened, and are likewise dying, large loans.' Purchase money mortgages
lted to them. Payers of Interest do not all
T. E. BowHAN & Co.,
bought.
helpless victims of powerless physicians.
understand this. and loan agentstakeadvan
Bank of Topeka Building, Topeka, Kas.
Eight years ago a vbry well known gentle
tags of their Ignorance. Protected as I have man was about to enter upon large com
suggested, ·the borrower may safely leave merclal transactions. His medical adviser The Annals of Kansas
Hon. D. W•
the cancelled coupon In the agents" posses
Wilder.
quietly
dropped Into his office one day and
slon as the worthless reward of a worthless told his confidential clerk that he would be
The new, revised and enlarged edition of
P. C. BRANCH.
act.
dead In three months, and that he ought to thll great work Is now In preu, and will be ready for
del"'e..,. aDoot Aogolt lat. It GOven the period from
settle' up his business affairs at once I
and oonlalOl a brief anaal or
This, That and the Other.
That.man is alive and well to-day, yet he 1641 to the cloll at 1886,
In l[anau
A Stockton, Oal., kmte-grmder has begun was given np 8S incurable with the same recItal oC every Importanl neol ocoorrlng
during Ibat time.
suit to recover 25 cents from a delinquent disease that Is
General
Arthur I
ktlllng
Tbe record prevIous to the organlatlon of the Ter
customer.
Our reporter met this gentleman yesterday rItory oC Il ..n ..... coven all Ibe hlltorlo materlal rela&
Speculators have bought a little old house and In conversation about the General's InglO the Nortbweet, luch .. Ihe SpanUh "WIoI and
.

,

,

-

By

--

Saeo, Me., formerly occupied by an al case, he said:
I will give $5,000 to any charitable instl
leged female miser, and are tearing It down
The draft of Shorthurns from the herds In search of hidden treasure. Thus far they "tutlon In ·the State of New York, to be
of J. Powell & Son, .A.. J. Powell, W. A. have found $28.
"designated by the editor of the New York
Powell, Powell Bros., and U. P. Bennett &
A boy, 14 years old, was found in charge "World, the editor of the Buffalo New8 and
Son, of Jackson county, Mo., which sold at of the boilers and engine-room, in a Brook "W. E. Kissel burgh of the Troy Ti.rnes, If
Warner's safe cure (taken according to
public sale last Wednesday, at the residence lyn manufacturing establlshmefltemploying
of Jacob Powell, near Independence, failed over 100 hands, last week, by the Boller In "my directions) whiCh cured me eight
to bring for the owners anywhere near spector of that city.
years ago, cannot cure General Chester A.
Arthur of Bright's disease from which he
The animals
what they had expected.
resi
of
an
well-to-do
the
will
eccentric
By
"Is suffering."
were very choice, in excellent condition,
dent of Port Jervis, N. Y., who died lately,
"Now I want you to understand," he
and fully guaranteed. Yet, notwithstand a little waif whom he
picked up on the
went
too
and
"that we do not profess to make new
it
will
all
this, they
low,
Ing
streets and since cared for at his home, comes said,
but we do know from personal
be a long day hence when people have into
kidneys,
of
$30,000.
possession
another opportunity of securing thorough
"expl'rlence and from the experience of
The body of a, man who was murdered
bred Shorthorns at "give-away" prlees,
"many thousands of similar cases, that we
near Walla Walla, W. T., .twenty yeat;8 ago,
"can stop the consumption of the kidneys.
'I'he aggregate of sales amounted to $4,675,
last.
A
was found week before
previous
an average of, for sixty-three head, of only
Many a man has gone through life with
unsuccessful attempt In this direction re ...
one kidney without Inconvenience. Thou
$75. It was a great act of missionary work
sulted In the discharge of two men tried for
sands of people have lived a majority of
for the Powells and Bennetts.
the murder.
"their life with one lung. They did not
A gentleman's linen cuff, directed to the
!lave a new lung made. We do not make
Good Prices for Bhort-horns.
owner and stamped with a 2-cent stamp, re
new kidneys, but if the kIdney is not con
first-class
stock
now
have
rea
of
Breeders
cently went through the postoffice at Port
sumed too much we can stop disease and
son to be encouraged with the result of re
land, Ore. It bore this message: "Please "prolong life if taken In time."
cent public sales of representative stock.
call around and pay your wash bill. Your
This offer comes from H. H. Warner, proThe prevailing low prIces for the common
Laundryman.
of Warner's safe cure, of tbis city.
prietor
had
a
t�
has
stock
tendency
thoroughbred
Mr. Warner also said, "My dear sir, there
About 4,000 barrels of flour were under
make the average breeders and those con
water in Montreal, but only a small part of "are' Governors, Senators, Presidentlsl can
templating Investments In this particular to
it was Injured, because a tl:.ln coating of "didates, Members of Congress, prominent
hesitate, but the very gratifying results
men and women all over the country
of the pack
made by the sales of Messrs Atri1l&Murray paste furms around the outside
whom I personally know have been cured
of the flour remains
at Chicago, then the sale made by Col. W. ages and the great bulk
of dIsease, such as General Arthur suffers
A. Harris at Kansas City, and still more re sweet and dry within.
safe cure, but
A genume Albino was exhibited to the "from, by our Warner's
cently the sensational Kansas sale made by
owing to the circles In which they move
C. M. Gifford &. Son at Junction City last Oneida County Medical Society, Utica, re
they do not care to give public testimonial
week, which, in consideration of the times, cently, In the person of a 16-year-old boy,
as a man

the_m_.

a

Friends of ex-President Arthur

Myers, Clay Center.

for the ex-President; when the one suooea&
ful remedy In the world th'lot harf cured, or
that can cure " case like his, has not been
used by

In

IneRB.
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"

"
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"

H
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"
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eIpedlllonl; Ihe Looillana Porcb ... ; the ancient
the V01.... and u:ploraUoll8 of
mbllonarlee: the Indian trlbee: Ihe ".ppen, traden,
mlnen and exploren lIenera111: In Ibort,.ll malter.
healing upon tbe regIon out oC "hloh X ...... 11'''

obarten Rnd granta;

carved.
From tbe orpnlsallon ot tbe

Terrlto1'7 oC l[anau

down to December 81, 1886, the Annall.H mlnote and
exhaustive .. giving an account, year by year. month

by montb, and da1 by day:of eyor11mportant datorlc'
event tbat h .. ever occorred In K....... Theylnolade
all tbe TerrilOrial and State ollloen: all the Lepla
turea: all the JUdg88, Senatore, and Memben of Oon
grees: all the conlmotioOl In lull; all the general
polltlcal conventtons, with their plattorma: election
returns ; dotall ot State expendItures: the bolldlng of
railroad.; eel&bllohlDI oC newop.pen. etc., eto., mu
Ing H.ln brlet... pertect th_orus ot XaOlU hl.Ro1'7.
The flrst edltlon ot tbls work

came

down to the clo ..

oC the year 1874. In this revised and enlarged edItion.
eleven full y.an ban been added, and Ille whole work
haa been careCUlly and Ihoroulhly revised. The m.

terll\le

tor

a

period th .. n

much CUller

IIlatory oC

was conlalned

our

TerrItorial

In Ibe Ant edition have

durlog tile 101t ten yean. Amonl other
advantages enjoye<! by thll edition. the dL.tlngulahed
aotllor baa can CUlly gone tllroolh • Ale ot tbe New
York Dally Tribune coverlnl the enllre period of the
KanB88 struggle. It bill proved a mlneoflocalculable
rlohnosaln regard to our earlier hIm..,.. In addition
been amaaeed

to the lull and frequent letten from Xan ... of 1111 own

Ipeclal and

volunteer

correapondenlll,
they

to have culled every Kanslllitem

1101 edlton
came

seem

npon In

.

..

"
"

"

..

..

made in
was taken by
Another reason for the good

of the very best sales
Kansas. Every animal sold
Is

one

Kansas

buyers.

ever

that the ani

results of the Gifford sale was
mAls sold consisted of the Increase 'Of their
.

regular breeding herd.
The sale took place at Junctlon.City, May
25th, with Col. S. A. Sawyer as auctioneer,
In' which capacity he did himself great
credit. The highest price realized was 3755
for Rose of Elmwood, a straight Rose of
Sharon, 3 years old, which went to George
McGmre, Washington, Kas. T. B. Jones,
Reading, Lyon couuty, took the fine Young
Mary heifer, Elmwood Mary 5th, for 3500,
and a Goodness helfer, VirgIe 7th, for $470.
Another plum of the sale, Elmwood Mary
7th, a Youujt Mary heifer, was taken at $400
by J. J. Mails, Manhattan. The highest
priced bull was a Young Mary, Acklam Bar
rington, which sold for $3� to I. G. Dunner
son, Alma, Kas. The averages made for
nineteen females was $273.15: nine bulls
sold at an average of $182.77. Twenty-eill;h�
Short· horns sold for $6,835, an average of
$244.10.
In addition to those already mentioned,

with perfectly white hair and clear red eyes.
Four other children of the family, as 'well as
their 'parents, are perfectly normal.
Several years ago

an

Illinois

man

quit

chewing tobacco, but recently he began
again. 'fhe first day he enjoyed it so much
that he used up 35 cents worth of navy plug,

to the fact."
case

because

he

is personally

ac

him and he says that it Is a
shame that any man should be allowed to
die under the operation of old-fashioned

quainted with

powerful cathartics, which hav.e no curative
effects, rather than that a modern, conceded
and then was taken sick and for two or three
specific for kidney disease whose worth is
days acted very much Ilke a man with deli
acknowledged world-wide, should save him.
rium tremens.
"If you doubt the efficacy of Warner's
Captain Fullerton, of the ship Tlmam, of safe cure," say the proprietors, "ask your
Boston,reports that on March 15, the noon friends and neighbors about It. This Is ask
position of his ship belnlllatitude 48 degrees Ing but little. They can tell you all you
81 minutes north, longitude 8 degrees 16 want to know."
minutes west, "a great many small land
We have kept a standing offer before the
birds came about the ship, and about sixty, public for four years," says Mr.
Warner,
evidently tired out, were put Into a coop on "that we will give 85,000 to any person who
"

board."

can successfully dispute the genuineness, so
lady, being advised to take an far as we know, of the testimonials we pub
voyage for her health, hired state lish, and none have done It."

A Maine
ocean
rooms

for herself and maid

on

one

of the

ply between Portland and
Boston, took along all the necessary conven
iences and many luxuries, and made forty
trips without quitting the vessel. She was
steamel's which

much benefited by the

voya,ge.

appearing anyw"ere In Ibe UnIted Sl&",". f..l1...
flnally to bring up In tbe capaclOUl oolumOl of th •
New York Trlbu.... Tbese have all Dean caHCUI17
read, 810d made to contribute to lite Annale. Much
otber hletorlcal matler

coocnnloi

Kan_ h .. beeo

am ..... d

during recent yean by our state Hlatorlcal
Society, tbe gist or wblcb hili beeo uanlCerred to the
page. oHbls book
Tbe \'alue of the Annale ... hlltorlcalwork
.

Ing to the or.er

of

can

Ita arrangement II _nI

h ..rdly he over·eltlmated.

Mr. Warner Is Interested in General Ar

thur's

tbell' exchanRe list, covering tbe wbole country, north
aud south, 80 Ih .. t bardly a fact In regerd to X.n ....

tilDe.

10

tb .. t each ennt baa lUI

A. a IObool book on the hlator1 of the
region weat of the Mluilllppl. of the 1If8II& ""Te1'7
atruggle In K .. n ...... nd throughout lhe couotry, and Of
tbe lpeel .. l hloto..,.· or Xao ........ Territory and a
State, II cannot be aurpllllllKl, .n. a oopy oC It Ihonld
he In eve..,. dlatrlot aoboolllbrar110 the Slate.
1'0 the m..n of letlera, the lawyer. the editor, the,
polltlclan, It lalnvaluable. No man who wanlol to be,
woll posted about Kan ..... alIlP.ln can doni to be wlth�
proper date.

out It.

..

I

Tbe new, revlaed edltlon of Ihla glOat work contalna
beauUful steel-plate portrait or lUI dlltlnllUWled.

aulbor, Gen. D. W. Wilder, Cormerly State Audltor�
I. dedicated to Hon. T. D. Thacher, Slate PrInter. and
II heIne I .. ued In Ihe beet 1,,1e o. the Kanaaa Pnblhh
Ing House, In a alnille volume .,t .. bout one thouaand
pages.

Tbe book will be 101d

atyl .. , vIz.:

In muslln,

ooly by aublorlptlon. 10 two
f6.oo: Library Ityle, ea.oo.

Tbe leoe ... l agency otthla work h .. beeo08mmltled to
the b .. oda of Hoo. S. S. Prlluty, oC Topeka, the veteran
editor, publlaher .. ni ex·State Printer, whOle oamela

.. bousehold word In every part of Ran....
Be III now
Wete General Arthur a poor man, unable orRanlolng .. corpa or canv ..... n for eTe..,. ooonty 10
to be left" in the hands of his physician." tbe 8tate. Extr .. Indncements wm be offered to active
..nd capable .. gents for Immedl .. te and vlgorona work.
he would use that great remedy, as many
Personl wlahlng to cannas Cor thla IIf8IIt hlatorlcal
thousands of others have done, and get well. work dhould wrIte at once.
How absurd then for people to say that
Addr_
Tu. LulIWI PtlBLI8UllfO Hous.,
everything that can be done is being done
Topeka, Xu.

me

how to

have them like those

Patience With the Love.
are

_._-----

,

They are such new, young lives,
Surely. their newness shrives
Them well of many sins. Theyseesomuch
That, oolng Immortal, they would touch,
That If they reach
We must not chide. but teach.

are such fond, clear eyes
That widen to surprise
At every turn; they are so often held
To sun or showers-showers soon dispelled
By looklna In our face.
Love asks, for such, much grace.

They

'They

are such fair, frail gifts;
Uncertain as the rifts
Of light that lie along the sky
They may not be here by and by
Give them not love, but more-above
And harder=patfence with the love.

Oh fair, sweet mother of the southern breeze,
Celestial momlnz, 10, thou dost awake I
And garments of eternal light dost take,
And swift thy scented breath comes o'er the
trees.

The

pink rose
knees,

'.
garlan s fall down to thy
,

And there, all glittering with dew, they
shake
Like wavelets on some molten silver lake,
'Neath thy blue eye tbat smiles across the
'

seas.

And from thy purple chalice pourl ng flowers
Upon the level streams and rolling lands,
Across the rich horizon thou dost.tly,
Arousing all the Iaughlng little hours
That softly slip away in broken bands
Beneath the moonless and tbestarless sky.
W. J. Henderson.

-

Solaoe of

Hope,

come to us again.
The cold of winter tends to make one de
spondent, if they are naturally Inclined that
way, while these soft 'warm days make it
The

hopeful days

have

impossible to feel that way. Hope,
the great tonic, fills our minds as the balmy
air our lungs and invigorates us, propelling
us on to renewed exertions and greater de
'8lres. The farmer hopes that the rain and
almost

will come just right to perfect his par
ticular crop, the merchant hopes the same,
for when the farmer prospers he does also.
'Fhe busy clerks, teachers, etc., hope for the
The. pleas
summer holidays a grand rest.

Bun

much enjoyment,
ure-seeker hopes
and so on. It seems to me one could not Ii ve
without hope as an incentive, and above all
for

rub with hard soap, and then rinse
clear, cold water.

Rugs,

They are such little hands I
Be li:lnd. Things are so new, and hfe but
stands
A step beyond the doorway. All around
New day has found
Buch temptinll; thtnze to shine upon, and so
The hands are tempted hard, you know.

,

we

'

such tiny feet I
have gone such a little war to meet
The years which are required to break
Their steps to evenness, and make
'.l1hem go
More sure and slow I

,

Handsome and ornamental rugs may be
made at nome. One of the least expensive
Is the Cheuille rug. ColJect all your woolen
aeraps+no matter how small or how much

To take Ink stains out of table-cloths, nap
kins, eto., put the article to soak Immedl
ately In thick sour mll,k, changing the milk
as

often

as

necessary.

Study

dyed with bright
A new wwy to cook rice.-Put one ounce
dyes and add very much to the beauty of the of butter Into an Iron kettle; wben It Is bot
crosswise
Into
the
all
Cut
strips
pieces
rug.
put In a smail piece of onion; after the onion
about half an Inch wide; the length Is of no Is
lightly browned take it out; Its only use
consequence. Thread a needle with very Is In flavortng, Put four tablespoonfuls of
strong thread doubled. Gatb.er the pieces raw rice Into the hot butter, and stir It until
through the center with not too fine stitches. it Is a pale straw color, then add three cups
As fast as a piece Is gathered push It down of clear
soup stock, chicken or veal stock Is
close to the knot. Push each piece as tight best.
Cook very slowly till the rice Is ten
Continue In
as possible to the next one.
der and the MOUP nearly or quite absorbed.
this way until the thread Is full, then tie on
Serve hot with grated cheese. This Is a
before.
Make
as
thread
and
another
proceed
favorite dish at French and Italian restau
In, skeins about six yards long. It requires rants In the large cIties.
about one hundred and fifty yards for a rug.
Stewed Steak.-In a small saucepan place
Take It to a carpet-weaver and have It woven
about half a pound of thick and tender
If you have
three quarters of a yard wide.
steak, with a little of the fat left on. Pour
enough reds of different shades to make
In a cupful of boiling water, shred a tiny
,fifty-eight yards for a border at either end,
onion very finely and season with pepper and
and have the center "hit or miss," It makes
salt to taste. Then put all over the top of
These rugs are very hand
a beautiful rug.
the steak small pieces of celery heaped up.
wear
on
both
sides,
some, and being alike
The saucepan .should stand about two inches
beautifully. The only expense Is In weav
above tne level of the fire, and by no means
lng, generally fifty cents or one dollar. 'I.'hls
ougbt to be uncovered until the steak is to
work utilizes pieces that would otherwise
be removed to tbe dish. Half an hour Is sur
find their way Into the rag-bag. Very pretty
time for It to be done to a turn.
liclent
rugs can be made of small-allk scraps, no
Mushrooms instead of, or even wltb, the cel
matter how much defaced, tbey will all
ery are an improvement.
work In. Cut In strips about half an inch
P�a;nt8 and Perfumery.-lt Is said that
a
of
Take
two
Inches
wide and
piece
long.
in na
ticking, having the stripes about one-third of chemists can imitate most perfumes.
ture. Tbat they do not yet do tins success
an Inch wide, cut It the size of the rug
Thread a sewlne;-machlne with fully Is sbown by the fact of tlie conversion
wanted.
and needle. of vast quantities of natural productions
coarse thread (number thirty)
Place one of the ticking stripes under the yearly. As Indicating this, it is stated that
establishments at Nice and
needle, then lay on the silk pieces close to at the perfumery
than 154,000
"ether, with the middle of each piece on the Cannes, France, alone, no less
of
ticking stripe, and stitch down to the end of pounds of orange blossoms,154,OOO pounds
the stripe, then stttch. back again close to rose leaves, 25,200 pounds of violets, 13,200
the last row of stltcmng ; this will make It pounds of acacia blossoms, 35,500 pounds of
of tube-roses,
strong. Put the ticking In place with the jasmine blossoms, 8,800 pounds
next stripe under needle. Fold back the are annually used In the preparation of per
amount of
fringe, made by the preceding row, back out fumes, besides a relatively large
A black Spanish lilacs, rosemary, mint, lime and
of tbe way and proceed as before.
border and mixed center are very rIch look lemon blossoms, in addition to thyme, other
Ing. After the rug Is finished line with some plants, leaves and flowers.
To Roast Beef.-For tender meat, that is
heavy material to keep It flat.
Home-made Smyrna rugs are very elegant, pre ferred not too well done, fifteen minutes
and when carefully knit are equal to the Im to the pound is a satisfactory rule for a mod"
Less tender meat requires
For these there erate oven.
ported ones In beauty.
twenty minutes to the pound. Cut off some
comes a thick heavy worsted, called Smyrna
wool. It comes In all the rich Oriental col of the fat, divide it into small pieces and
It sprinkle It upon the dripping-pan. Then
ors and can be bought for $1.25 a pound.

arrange the trivets or meat-rest in the pan,
but no water at first. Rub the meat With
mixed salt and pepper, the proportion of the

a

'

.

,

:

at

Home.

Too many of our girls leave school with
an idea that ·thelr studying days are over,ln
stead of taklng with them the thought that
their thlle for Itood study has just begun.

soiled-old flannels can be

'

,

with

requires four pounds of the wool to make
rug one yard long by three-quarters wide.
This is a pretty size. You also need two
the great hope of an everlasting borne be- coarse steel knitting-needles, and Dexter latter bemg one-half as much as the salt.
oint with flour aud place its lean
yond.
cotton, number six. There is a fine soft cot Dredge tbe j
We, as mothers, live in hopes that our ton called Smyrna cotton that comes for side upon the trivet, so that the heat will
.children will escape all the snares and temp kntttiua these rugs; but It Is more dltHcult to scar the surface and retain the juice. Baste
tatlon, and prove to be noble men and wom find It. Cut the wool in bits of equal length, often, and when it is lightly browned turn It
en.
Could we look forward and see them as about two inches. With the cotton cast on and continue to baste at Intervals until it is
done. It the bits of fat In the pan are likely
they doubtlesa will be at some time, our forty-two stItches, knit ODe across plain.
hearts would almost break; but the good
Second row-knit one stitch cotton, lay In to burn, add a few spoonfuls of boiling water
God has arranged It dltferently, and we have a piece of wool, so that half Is In front and after the process of roasting has begun.
a
half at the back of the work, knit In; then When the meat Is cooked, place In hot dIsh
hope and prayer as a solace.
and set It where it will keep hot while the
bring the half from the back to the front of
"For hoping on as best we may,
the fat from
Whatever makes or whatever mars;
the work and knit in; then lay In another gravy III belna made. Remove
It can be no 'crime if our feet grow tired,
the pan;' add a cupful of boiling water and
until
contmue
and
wool
of
the
twenty
piece
Though the dust be nearest, to look-at the
keep the pan where the contents will con
CLARIBEL.
pieces have been worked In.
stars."
Third row--knit a row of plain cotton; tinue to boll. The flour that has fallen from
In the pan 18 sometimes
then another with wool, and so on alter the beef and remains
Sue;geBt�onB and Queries,
the gravy; If
sufficient
for
thickening
nine
inches
quite
a
makes
This
strip
Dear sisters nf the Home Circle, what has nately.
In as many It Is not, add more. Tbe boiling should take
become of you? Are you so busy cleaning wide. It is knl • widthwise, and
after whIch pass the gravy
If stFips as the rug Is to be long. After mak two minutes,
house that you 'can: not give us a letter?
This gravy
a strainer Into the boat.
bind
off.
through
desired
the
the
Jenath,
letters
value
lng
stl'ip
we
your
you knew how much
seldom requires seasoning, because the salt
with
a
Is
As
finished,
sharp
pair
each strip
you would not be silent so long. W@ nave
before arid pepper from the meat have fallen Into
not been in Kansas two years yet; sub of sclssors eli] off the uneven ends,
as It, but it is well to taste It and thus find out
scribed for the KANSAS FARMER Immedi sewlnz pieces together. Knit as tight
for a certainty If It be. flavored properly.
come in
finn.
Patterns
make
to
the
must
we
value
posslble
say
;..ately after we came;
these
but
for
colors
any
pretty
knitting
rugs,
!p&per very much. The first thing I do on
a
Good Housekeeping.
)-reeeivlnit the paper Is to turn to the Home cross-stltch pattern will do, putting piece
stitch In the pattern and
We do not mean to write a dissertation on
·CIrcle page, and if I do not find Mrs. Hun of wool for every
stitch between. Rag rugs the subject named above, but tu call the at
a
'ter, "Griselda," "Mystic," "Bramblebush," knitting plain
are knit from these same directions.-Mrs
tention of our lady readers to a semi
etc., I feel very much disappointed and pro
C. S. Fox, in Good HO'UBe'keep'ltng.
monthly family journal called Good HO'UBe
.nounce that number not a good paper.
'keep1Jng, published at Holyoke, MasM., by
"Bramblebush," I have tried your lace
Improved cabs In England' are now 'pro Clark W. Bryan & Co. It is the best thinlt
'pattern and find it beautiful, the nicest I
It Is devoted
,think I ever tned, "Mystic," I value your vlded with electric bells to signal the driver. of the kind that we know of.
'J.etters for the good they may be to my girls. A new hansom has a receptacle for an um exclusively to the best Interests of the fam
Please examine the selections of poetry; I brella (presumably a wet one) outside the ily. The matter Is specially prepared by
.think they are so good, and most always door; the owner, moreover, will not forget competent persons and relates to every va
It, because he must raise the umbrella In riety of need and duty In the household. It
:something -new.
has no hobby except it be that of good
Wlll some of the readers of the FARMER order to open the door to get out.
so

l!.

housekeeping. It haA jUllt entered the sec
Notes and Beoipes.
put away pickles to
We rec-
ond year, and It looks prosperoua,
buy from the store,
Remove flower-pot stains from window
ommend it to our readers, but would suggeet
also how to put them away In brine so they sills
by rubbing with fine wood ashes and
that before subscribing they send ten cents
will keep solid? and a recipe for pickling rinse with clean water.
for a sample copy, for you may not like it as
FARMER.
MRs.
beans?
If matting, counterpanes or bed-spreads
well as we do.s-En. K. F.
Parkervllle, Morris county.
nave 011 spots on them, wet with alcohol,

please tell

They
They

JUNE

FARMER,

KANSAS
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Many' of them go Into their homes, taking
up a little of the housework, helping about
the sewmg and-waltln� for the right man
to come along and marry them. A few, of
course, go to teaching or Into some other
regular work which Itlves them support and
keeps them busy a certain number of hours
each day; but very few even of these find
time among the remaining hours to put In
any amount of real study for Improvement
of mind, such as a girl just out of school Is
capable of taking.
Now, this Is not as It should be; for as
young men step out Into tile world they
nearly all of them carry from college, or even
.

frOID the common school, .some hablts of
study which they Intend shall follow them

through their lives; and, by constantly
using what they have, they not only keep
all they have acquired, but thAY may gain a
lIttle each year. As the majority of our
girls will some day become wives and moth
ers, and as they must in the natural course

all

of events have

more or

less to do with the

neighborhood at least, they
each and everyone ought to have some
thought of selr-lmprovemenn--some Idea of

making up of

making

a

herself the most useful

woman

pos

sible;

Our 'ladles'

clubs

of

make

to-day

a

vElry

effort In the direction of

Improvement
of members by giving each lady some espe
cia I line of work; and, having this one ob
ject in view. she will readily work In that
line for a time, then very easily slip off onto
another subject or class of subjects. So in
this way she keeps the habits of study al
ready formed In girlhood; and with the
years of experience will come strength of
mind and character that can't help wleldln�
a great Innueneetn her little world.
Then, In the home; If the mother be able'
to think and talk well upon the great sub
jects of the day, how much more apt th�
boys and e;lrls are to form opinions upon the
questions brought up for discussion I Of
course, at first they but echo the thoughts
they hear expressed at home: but not many
years pass before they begin to form opin
ions of their own, and then they easily learn

happy

to express them.
If the mother be Interested In

books;
science,
though only In a general way; why, if she
only read the "dally" regularly,-It Is some
thing; it may be much in the education of

If

the

watch

she

of the home.

new

In

discoveries

There will be

an

air ofintelll

genee and refinement which will rarely come
in any other way
Regular study, even though It be only In
.

the form of reading, ought to be a part of
every day's duties In every home In the land.
-Mrs. Kedzie, in Ind.'UBtrtaUst.
Man's greatest strength is shown In standing
stili ;
The first sure symptom of a mind In health
Is rest of heart and pleasure felt at home.
.

..-

___

_-Young.
momently

that
Dies In a desperate stress beneath the wave,
Then glitters out again and sweeps the sea;
Each second I'm new-born from some new

My soul Is llke the

oar

-Sidney Lanier.

grave.

An

English farmer

reports

"

strange

friendship between

his ferrets and young
rats-natural enemies of the. flercest sort.

Twice,

when his ferret has had

a

litter,

young rats have been etven her for food, and
each time sbe has saved and suckled two of

_._._--------

.

.

.

them, with her

own

young, until

they had

matured.

Purify Your Bleed,
Among spring preparations, do

not nei
lect that which Is most Important of all
your own body. During the winter the
blood absorbs many Impurities, which, if
are liable to break out In
other disease. The, best spring
medicine Is Hood's Sarsaparilla. It expels
every impurity from the blood, and give8
strength to every function of the body. Sold
by all drugl1;lsts.

not

expelled,

scrofula

or

"

"

:EC.ANSAS FARMER�,

1886.
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ll&e

had hfs squeal stopped forever by a "ulck the experiment Is tried always with a tame
rat, people get an Idea that there iB somesnap of the tongs.
In It and are duped."
"Now It's over," said the rat- catcher. thing
"Just nineteen "n told. There wlll be more
here to-morrow, anll then the place wlll be

1!foung loJ'fu.

The Robin and the Ohioken,

That' Tired

pretty well cleaned

out. Where do these
rats come from? Orletnallyfrom the sewer,
and when the cellar floor Is not made of ce

A

.

plump little robin
Flew out of a tree,
To hunt for a worm
Which he happened to see;
A frlBky younu; chicken
Oame seamperlng by,
And gazed at the robin
With wondering eye.

the wall make excellent ladders for them to
climb. They are expert climbers.
When a

Said the chick, "What a queer
Looklne chicken Is that I
Its wings are so long
And Its body so fat I"
While the robin remarkedl
Loud enough to be heard:
"Dear me I an exceedlnaly
Strange-looking bird I"

house Is to be cleaned, the pi pes are greased,
If they can be got at, so as to keep' the rats
in one part ot, the house
If this cannot be
-done, then wire nets, with sharp-pointed
sides, are hung directly near the holes.
These tickle their wl:lskers, and when they
sing?" robin
'
An the chfcken said, "No,
raise the net and pass under it, they cannot
But asked In his turn
get back to the hole. In this way they are
It the robin could crow.
So the bird sought a treeJ
all corraled in one place. It takes time, as
And the chicken a wall,
they are cute, and some of the old fellows
And each thought the other
cannot be led into any sort of traps. If
Knew nothing at all.
there is anythinu; In their way, the� will go
=Graoe F. OooUdge, in St. Nichokut.
a mile out of their course to get around it.
Whe'n they get in places where I cannot
Bower and Beed,
reach them with the tongs, I generally shoot
them with a small pistol. Some of the old
A kindly word and a kindly deed,
A helpful hand In time of need,
fellows have a fancy for settling in the ceil
With a strong true heart
I
ings, and are the hardest to get at. The best
To do his partthing I know of with which to treat these
Thus went the sower out with his seed,
Nor stayed In his toll to name his creed.
obstinate citizens is a good dose of burning
Oayenne pepper. This suffocates them, if
No coat-of-arms, no silken crest,
they get a large whiff at the start, and then
No purple or linen about hls breast,
But royally true
the house suddenly becomes filled with
To the purpose III view
sower gas, which disappears as soon as the
Was his ceaseless search, and his constant
carcasses dry up and blow away.
Rats
quest,
breed rapidly, and if all of them are not deFor suffering souls In need of rest.
stroyed they wlll quickly overrun a house
FeellnD'
... for others, bearing their pain,
again.
F
h
chain,
"Ever been bitten? A hundred times and
more.
The bite does not usually amount to
He wrought the
Still unknown to rank, an
unknown to anything. Rats have two motions of the
fame,
jaw in biting. The first Is soft and delicate,
In letters of light God writeth his uame.
and the teeth just scratch the object they
-Ella Dare, in Inter Oceam,
have hold of. Then foliows a quick, sharp,
powerful action of the jaw, and the slender
The Ra.t-Oatoher at Work in New York teeth sink up to the gums and stay there.
This bite is dangerous; thefirstnlpamounts
"Walt till I strike a light," said an old to nothing. If the teeth have g')ne deeply
battle-scarred rat-catcher to a Trlbwne re- into .my hand I always suck the wound.

..

I could not sleep; had no appetite.
I
took Hood's Sarsaparllla and soon began to
sleep soundly; could get up without that
tired and languid feeling; and my appetite
Improved." R. A. SANFORD, Kent, Ohio.
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my blood, sharpens my appetite, anil
make me over." J. P. TaOHPBON,
of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.

seems to

Register

"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
Is worth Its weight In g_old." I. BARRINGTON,
130 Bank Street, New York City,

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made
only by O. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100

Doses

One

----------

Dollar.

-------- ... -

Free Tuition.

Crab Orchard

-WATER.-

4

TH£ LIV£R.
TH£ KIDN£VS.
TH£ STOMACH.

TH£DOW£L8.

"S;:-f

0

'4

A POSITIVE CURE FOR
___________

DYSPEPSIA

_

dropped a big bag In the hall- 'rbis seems to keep the swelling down, but
way of a large dwelling in Second avenue. always a good deal of pain follows. My
In a moment more the circular gleam from arm has swollen sometimes, when a hungry
a bull's-eye lantern flashed in the darkness. 'fellow has given me a nip, to twice its natu

COIN MONEY

�::'��·v!��rtl��:·I'i}�'::.n:h��J�:·ln���
A. ·W.
penlcnlan.
Price, 'Z.OO.

Hood's Sarsaparllla tones up my Bystem

purifies

brlghtlears-'

he

Sys.tem

and

Sarsaparilla Is characterized by
peculiarities: 1st, ·the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; sd, the
pToceS8 of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result Is a medicine of unusual
.strength, ellectlng cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book contaluing additional evidence.
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as

the

AGENTS

Hood's

'

porter,

Card.. A..,nw' lample booltand fall
EAGLE OARD WORKlI,Nor

three

.

Oity,

Beautltui

outdtfor 2c.lltamp.
ford, Conn.

Feeling

The warm weather has a debilitating ellect,
espeelally upon those who are within doors
most of the time. The peculiar, yet common,
complaint known as. "that tired feeling,"
Is the result.
ThlB feeling can be entlrely
overcome by taking Hood'. SarsaparUla,
which gives new life and Btrength to all
the functions of the body.

ment or stone, they are sure to get Into the
house. When the track is once opened, they
keep It well beaten. They go from the cel
lar all over the house. The lead pipes In
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Dose :-One to two teaspoonfuls.
Genuine CRAB OnOIiARD SALTS in sealed packages at 1.0 and 2OOls_ No genulne Salts sold In bulk.
Crab Orchard Water Co., Proprs.
S. N. lONES. Manae'er, Louin'ille, Ky.
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DO YOUR OWN PRINTING

-

DARLINGZ& JOHNSON, Topeka,�Ku., Fine
Prtnters.and manufacturers of

Job

RUBBER

STAMPS I

..

tor printing cards, envelopes. markIng clothee
etc. Also Stencils for marItln&' 6ackll. ... Make
money

by writing

us.

Holding the liu;ht in front, he moved cau- ral size. It's strange, but there is no harm
tlously to the end of the hall. Comtne to a in the bite of a well-fed rat. A frightened
door he rapped on it smartly, and there was rat will fight, if cowered, and viciously, too.
The way to grab rats so that they cannot
a wild scampering and equeallng on the inbite, is to sleze them with a strong grip just
side.
"Just hear the beauties I" exclaimed the back of the neck. They will howl like stuck
rat-catcher. "You want to ·see how I pick pigs, but cannot get away and are entirely
them up?
Well, if you'll not be frlp:htened under control.
"I used t'J have ferrets to clean outhouses,
if one of the lively fellows starts up your
trousers leg and comes out under your shirt but gave them up long ago. They are too
collar, you'll have no trouble. Just slip in expensive and are difficult to handle, and if
behind

moving,

me

like

a

flash,

and

keep
get

that none of them

so

your feet
into the

ball. That's the style. Not one got out.
Just stand still and watch the fun."

savage will bite worse than a rat. An extra
number have to be kept on hand in training
all the

time,

for when turned �oose in a house

where the rats

are large, one or more will be
large bag was opened and one side of killed. They are just like rats In their hab
it was loosely suspended from the rat- its and about the same size, and with a good
catcher's teeth. With one hand he held the sized rat It is only a question of which gets
light and the other side of the bag, so that It ,the best hold first. Neither will let go. I
could be easBy and quickly opened and have had ferret's teeth fastened in my fin
closed, and In the other he held a large pair gers and their jaws were set so firmly that
of otd-fashioned tongs. There were rats of they had to be pried open with an 11'011 bar.
"What Is done With the rats? They are
all sizes and ages, from the gray-whiskered
grandfather down to the third and fourth either drowned or sold to dog f,anciers, to
generations. They seemed to have lost their train dogs to catch them, or for use In some
heads, and ran in every direction, tumbling. of the sporting houses at rat-baits. Some of
over one au other.
The old ft'llows followed the choice ones may getInto the mysterious
around the baseboard, seeking a convenient dishes served up in Mott street, in the Chi
The business, however, is
crack or hole to slip away. They could find nese colony.
the hole where they came in, but it had been growing less every year. Every house has
closed by an Ingemous self-acting device. Its own trap, and on every shelf IS a piece of
When they got settied down In a philosoph- some well-advertised rat polson. This is
ical spirit, not to worry until they found out undermining the business, and where form
what it was all about, the rat-catcher took a erly I could get $50 or $100 for keeping a
hand In the fun. Movtna straight across the house ch,r of these mischievous vlsrtors, I
am glad now to do the same work for $10 or
room, with the light turned Into the shining
llttle eyes on the floor' with the tongs he $00. There are only three or four protesstonals in the city. One of them still uses
quickly snapped up rat atter rat with great the ferrets but he was telling me the other
skill.' Wllile gazing at toe light, the unaus- day that he has so little use for them that
pectlng rodents did not see the tonga and they_dle on his hands.
"Yes, some rat-catchers claim to be able
were se I ze d an d I n t h e bag, biting and
to charm rats.
I never saw a rat that could
their
and
friends
before
be
scratching
relatives,
charmed, thongil I've often seen It tried.
The
method
used
Is wh�stllng or siugtng a
they had time to wink their eyes. Andsuch
doleful song. The rats Will, it is true, exa squealing I� Not one In the number athiblt astontshment at a shrlll whistle, but
tempted to bite the rat-catcher.r-but they when the animal is said to bennderthe myshovered around the silent spectator with a tertous influence of the whistler, I never saw
one yet, If he was a little hungry, that would
great show of familiarity. But no harm was not Bend
his teeth through your finger just
and III a few minutes the last of the

The
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done,

lot,

a
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the same as If he had never been charmed.
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Get

was

effected which

charging

weight for

a

more

the

short haul than for

haul ought not to cost

one.

as

much per mile

weight.

same

a

Oondition of Agrioulture·in
long
Sootland.

England and

and build around it.

thirteen weeks for

only 25

ness

trial

would be

pelled to pay
such rates

cents.

week

The Cincinnati Industrial Exposition
for 1886 opens September 1st and closes
October 9th.
---

'l'opeka and vicinity had a good rain
Sunday morning last. How far out it
extended we do not know.

We have

county

state that
here;"
"

note from

a

we

a

gentleman in

..
Please
which says l
wool
want
buyers up

The sixteenth annual meeting and
fair of the Kansas City Inter-State Fair
will
and

occur

18,

September 13, 14, 15, 16,

17

1886.
-

.... �

The FARMER folks acknowledge re
eeipt of personal invitations to attend
commencement exercises at the State

University to' be held

from the 4th to

the 9th inst.
-------

their

on

as are

grain and stock
-

considered' reasonable

-Last week's Gazette contained a report
'of the last quarterly meeting of the

of New Morayshire Farmers' Club. The parPhiladelphia, they would not ticular subject for diecussion was on
raise any crops beyond what they need wheat growing In that country-whether
The
could be made profitable.
for their famUies.· Indeed, if that rule it
had been adopted in the beginning and unanimous opinion of those whose recontinued, there would be no railroads marks are reported was that th,e d�ay of
in Kansas, and cattle would have to be profitable wheat growing in England is
driven on foot as they were fifty years past unless certain changes are brought
Illtnois and about and which are doubtful. Three
ago from Ohto, Indiana,
Kentucky. Hogs could not be taken causes were assigned, (1) unfavorable
long distances at all. They could be seasons, (2) foreign eompetition, (3) the
driven in the fall and winter a distance low price of silver as compared with
equal to a few days' travel. Wheat and gold. These different causes were disThe greatest
corn could not be shipped farther than cussed at some length.
of
It is stress
on
at
a profit.
laia
haul
It
was
competition
could
wagons
by reducing charges proportionally as farmers in other parts ofthe world, and
the distance increases that western particularly in America, India and
Russia. Some of the speakers believed
farmers can cultivate land profitably.
It is no injustice to the eastern tnat with gold and silver at par, Indian
farmer that wheat and other agrlcul- competition would not be serious; but
tural products of the far west are that VIew was not taken by a majority.
It is a fact that farmers there are
delivered at the seaboard for less proportionally than they are required to hardly pressed to make both ends meet,
charges, and some of them, particularly the
pay, because transportation
just hke any other charges, ought to be small renters, cannot" pull through"
whole.
are reasonably
no greater than they
York

When shocking grain, let the sbeaves
stand erect, Iflaning only toward the
center of the shock if it is round, or
toward the center of their companion
sheaves if the shock is long.

or

a

hundred miles out

01

It -Is not worth ten times as
to haul the same weight ten
A farmer who
times the distance.
would charge a merchant ten dollars. for
hauling a load forty miles, would prob-

worth.
much

ably charge him half that muon for
The wheat in South Australia this hauling the same load, or one of equal
more than 2t
year did not average
weight, only one-fourth the distance.
lesson
bushels to the acre. Still there will be Freighters
their
invariably
some to spare for shipment abroad at
pound or per hundred
lower rates than American farmers
would like to take for their wheat.

We

are

in

receipt of Miss McKelvey's

prize essay on The Cbnstmas Card,"
prepared in competition for the prizes
offered by L. Prang & Co., Boston, art
publishers. It is well worth postage on
"

request for it, and that is all it will
cost any person that wants it.

a

--

Let the

men

....... --

.and boys

not

long hot days
generally work

on

forget the

farms these
women

who

more hours and often
harder than the men do. Wherever it
is possible to lighten their burdens, do
Men do not
so without being asked
..

always give this matter
tion

as

it deserves.

as

Not

only must the

kept full, but it must have
the most tramping if any is done, the
point being that if any part of tne stack
is more solidly built than another part,
it ought to be the middle, so that in
settling the middle will not sink faster
than the outside. Then, (in case of hay)
the outside
with the fork

if

layers
as

are

so

arranged

that the sta1ks and

If all rates were to be based on farmers at Insch this resolution was blades he straightened out inclining
..
the downwards, they wIll settle that way.
That
adopted.
the ratio for long distances, either that unanimously
The same principle holds with wheat,
ratio would have to be increased or the present eondrtion of agriculture deroads would quickly pass into receivers' mands that the government should at rye and oats, but it is not so. difficult to
hands. If the ratio adopted should be once devise a measure in order that a get the straws into proper position be
that for short distances, then the rates readjustment of rents on the basis of a cause they are bound in bundles before
But the stack must be begun on
on through freight would be so high mutual revaluation of their holdings hand.
that that branch of the railroad busi- under existing leases may be obtained, the middle of the foundation. Lay a

at the State
Normal School is June 12th to 17th in
clustve.

Osborne

the

both.

fifty

Commencement

when

middle be

under

on

tendency fixed

foundation. Put 'the drst fork-full there

.

will send the paper

that

stack is built.
Tbe first thing to be learned and re
membered about stacking is to keep the
middle full. Start III the middle of the

crippled, to the mjury or a revaluation by competent neutral
and consumers parties, so that the important industry
the
of
producers
equally
progressrve farmers yet
of the products affected and of the of farming may be again made prossubscribers
should become permanent
be
railroads."
perous, aud the fertility of the soil
to tbe KANSAS FARMER, and would do
Kansas farmers could not bear up maintained, both in the interest of the
To any
so if they knew its real value.
such a rule. If they were com- cultivator and the nation at large."
we

every part of the
few feet from the

on

a

All the outside straw or hay
must incline downwards. and it must

in the Wllst who

such

above

ground.
have

This

There are thousands of intelligent and

.

shingling

straw

outside

Farmers in England and Scotland are
long haul and short haul bustXt first blush discussing remedies for the hard times.
ness is a practical one.
it would seem that justice requires the In portions of Ireland peopleare on the
Appeals have been
same rates of charges without regard to verge of starvation.
distance, but a little redection will sent to this country for help for some of
satisfy any person that such a rule can- those poor people. Persons in authority
not be safely adopted. "If anything in in church and state say the situation IS
railway management in its larger very bad. 'I'he editor of this paper rephases has been demonstrated in the ceived, last week, a request for aid to
last ten years it is that the adoption of Irish people who are destitute. In the
such a law, if it could be enforced, Scottish
Agricultnral Gazette, which
would either mean the bankruptcy of -eomea to our table weekly, a very able
the railroads affected or the serious and reliable journal, we find many evlpecuniary injury of many of the people dences of great agricultural depression.
whom those railroads serve, probably A few weeks ago at a large meeting of

4-cquainted.

Staoki'Ilg':

'A Wom About

bill of transpor-

as

as a short haul on same

simply pro-

on

a

The object of putting grain and bay
the same
in stacks is to save it from loss by rain.
smaller and smaller in proportion to the The secret of good stacking lies in
weight of the load hauled. For these making it shed water, and to do tbis
and other equally good reasons a long theremust be a thatchlng, a kind of

charged

hibits

large, in

the distance increases for
load these expense items grow

Senate some days· ago. An amendment
more
was offered providing that no
should be
proportionally for a
short haul than for a long one. The
amendment was voted down, but a com-

promise

President.

-

-

-

-

-

An inter-state

some

railroad bill passed the tation, and
.

the

KANSAS FARMER CO.

H. C. DEMOTTE,
H. A. HEATH.....
W. A. PEFFEfi,

small,

Lone: and Short Hauls.

T.HE KANSAS FARMER

JUNE 2,

much atten

bundle

down, then put another

on

top

of that, lettinz the butt end extend a
little beyond the heads of the under
sheaf. Build on and around these, tops
in butts out, ring after ring until the

large enough. If the stack Is
long-a rick-and not round, then,
when the rings widen to the proper size

bottom is
to be

to width, build back and forth on the
are to be run out as ends.
Widen the stack a little as it is raised

as

two sides that

feet, then place two or
as to· keep the outside
going up' perpendicularly. After .that
to

about six

three

layers so

draw in until the stack is finished. As
soon as the stack is btzh enough to com
menee the drawing in, the middle should

On a stack of
an extra
filling.
ordinary width the middle, when draw
ing in is begun, ought to be at least two
have

feet

higher

than the outside,

Keep

it

.'

that way to the top.
When grain is very short it is not best
to undertake to widen any up to the
"bulge," because there is danger of the
sheaves slipping out. Wberll the straw
long enough, the stack may easily be
extended three or four feet on each side

is

beyond the outer lines of the founda
tion, and that makes room for a good
deal more gram than can be put into a
stack that is run up straight, or drawn
in from the bottom.

The writer of tlns

always did his stacking of grain, except
his knees.
Mr. A. H. Griesa, of the Kansas the tilling of the middles, on
But
was the rule in those days.
That
our,
has
Home Nursery, Lawrence,
thanks for samples of Prince and Miner the work can be as well done standing
the
strawberries grown on his grounds. I by using a good fork, to place
bundle ought to be
They are much the best specimens of sheaves. Every
stacker's
that choice fruit that we have seen this I pressed into place by "the
Tbe Prince is pronounced by Mr. weight upon it.
year.
After a stack. whether of grain or hay,
Griesa the
superb berry" of all he

I

I

,.

I

"It has all the requisites: after it is finished and settled some,
out the
charges per
for general favor; in addition to its ought to be raked so as to comb
straw and make a good thatching.
pounds, as the distance increases, pro- quality, it is very firm, good size,
stlCks
vided, of course, that the difference in and color,
fairly productive-much top may be secured by a few
distance is enough to amount to any- above the average of kinds in culti- tethered with straw or hay bands
thing in practice. A laborer will charge vation." The Miner is an early berry, twisted and ten to. twelve feet long and
work
thrown across the top of the stack. If
more proportionally for an hour's
of large size, and of good quality.
a rick. the weights ought to be about
than he would for a month or a year.
Every farm house ought to have a four feet apart. They need not be
Mechanics charge more proportionally
of lemons on hand during
for short jobs than for long ones. 'It good supply
heavy-just enough to keep the bands
Ten cents will buy in
warm weather.
the
bench
work
a
move
to
much
as
costs
place.
make a good evening
and a chest of tools for a two days' job lemons enough to
The Brown county fair will be held at
Half a
last a drink for nine persons.
as it does for a job that will
Is
an ex-.' Hiawatha, September 14th. to 11tb in
water
of
into.
a
goblet
month or a year. The same principle squeezed
cellent medicine in the early morning on' elusive. The Brown county farmers'
applies to railroading. Incidentals, like
Lemonade is go04 and whole- are among the most enterprising and
loading, switching, unloading, etc., rising.
successful in the State.
Tbey know
when spread over long hauls amount' to some at any time. A little acid is good
what good farming is, and when they
and
lemon
warm
in
health
for
weather,
but little, though on short hauls they
the right kind of acid for undertake to get'up a fair, nobody examount to a great deal proportionally. has more of
peets a failure,
some
such
purpose than any other fruit.
There are a great many items,
ever

grew.

shape:

?-,he

--._.--

--._

.

lemon!

.•

--

1886.
Mr. P. C. Branch writes from Ster
ling, Rice county: "Dry weather here.

by farmers

Oonsiderable ground yet to plant to
Millet
corn that must wait for rain.
sowing must alao wait. Early-planted
corn dOing well. Without rain oats will

pared, that

some

all essentials of wealth and prosperity;
it may far surpass even that standard ;
but there

The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union of Kaasea has decided to hold a
camp meeting at Salina park, July I, 2,
8 and 4, 1886. Saturday, 3d, will be cele-

way.

getic.

are

hindrances in the

some

These

will be removed as ener
persevering men learn what to do

t_o do it. Of the people now
those of them that stay and hold
their grip will win greater viotortes
than they now dream of. The land is

and how

there,

Independence Day. Mrs. M.
Woodbridge, of Ohlo, MrB. Clara
Hoffman, of MiBSOUri, and Mrs. Judith
Ellen Foster, of Iowa, will be numbered
among the brilliant speakers from outside the State, arrangements for their
attendance being now -eomplete. Engagements with other speakers of
natioDiLl repute are pending. An inas

A.

-

from

We have encouraging advices
of them must fail. our St. Louis correspondents, MeBSrs.
Our faith in Kansas is almost limitless, Hagey & Wilhelm. They write under
and keep the colt in a shaded place during
but experience of old settlers does not date of May 28th as follows:
the heat of the day.
always save later arrivals from trouble.
Our wool market Is active and firm at
INBECTs.-The most perfect remedy tor
Western KanBas will in time he fully advanced prices, and the general tone of
Insects thus tar dlscover6Jl Is
leat-devourlng
equal.to the eastern part of the State in trading IB buoyant under strong competition

be very short.
Counting out the
abundant ratna in March and the tlrst
half of April, the Beason Btrongly re
sembles that of '74."

brated

pare some iOOd worm medicine, give that as
be directs: after that feed a llttle oats and
rye every day with the grass, give a little
gentian and ginger 'once a day with the teed,

The Wool Market.

as more than an experiment.
So many persons enter into races unpre

In time it will be

healthful and fair.

settled
.

with

a

prosperous and

happy

London .purple mixed In water and sprayed
We have advlsed.-the U88 ot
on the leaves.
Tbe latest sales of foreign wools In London
a pound of purple to twenty galloDB of water,
were at an advance in prices and receipts
but later experiments show tbat more water
there gradually growing- less, and buying
may be used, one authority putijng the pro
commenced.
just
pottions at one pound of purple to fifty gal
Sales of two bundred thousand pounds 01 lons of
wat�. Where a spray pump cannot
medium at Ban Antonio, Texas, were Imme
be had, use a whlte-wash brusb or a wisp
diately followed by a Bbarp advance In broom-anything to get the solutlon on the
prices.
leaves and branches where the insects are.
At present values of American wools,
foreign wools cannot compete, but a further
Grass-red Mutton.
advance of 1 cent per pound would yield the
and

between speculators

manufacturers.

a profit and cause heavy receipts
American farmers can hardly be In
abroad, thus weakening our home-mar duced to sow in their pastures anyth1Jig

importer

people.
of

Oomposition

from
keto

Oleomargarine.

-

Receipts, tbough heavy, stimulate good
In a circular sent out by Robert M.
prices, and all grades meet prompt sale at
the
National
of
Littler, Secretary
the following prices, and which we may be
vitation has also been Bent to MiBS Rose Butter, Cheese and Egg· Association, compelled to advance with the comini week:

Cleveland, WaBhington,
hopes are entertained that

C., and opposing the bogus butter men, he Fancy medium
con- quotes what the most prominent manu- Choice medlum
factures of oleomargarine in the West Low medium
fine..

D.

she will

sent to attend.
-

... -

town lot

speculators.

Ltght
Heavy fine
Heavy Merino
..

I

One hardly knows whether it is best
to extend sympathy to the dupes of deeeptlons practiced by westem land and
There have been

Messrs.
composition.
Swift & Oo., George H.
Hammond & Oo., N. K. Fairbank&Co.,
say about Its
Armour & Oo.,
and

Samuel

W.

Allerton

say

..

..

.

.

.

.

�..............

and Buck.............

Carpet................................

Common,

about Pulled

mixed and

.......

Hard

'.

burry,

burry.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

to

28a25
21a28
18a20
18a20
16&19

.

.

.

..

.

.

..

..

..

.

.

...

....

.

.

composition and manufacture of
a good many booms advertiaed lately
The component parts
their product:
out west, and town lots soon became
The State University.
of oleomargarine and butterine are oleo
very much in demand-on paper. Great 'oil, neutral lard, fresh cream and milk
We are in receipt of the :S:ansas Uni
sales were advertised and a good many
It discloses
-some makers use buttermilk-choice versity catalogue for 1886.
people who were old enough to know creamery butter, fine dairy salt, and a good many. interesting. facts, chief
better, attended the sales and were clear cold water. The coloring matter among which is that the institution is
the

..

sucked in." Ten mlnutes licinest reused is precisely the same as that uni
llection will satiBfy an average man on
versally used by all dairymen and butter
all these wonderful things. Wind alone makers. At certain seasons of the
year
will not build a town, and there is
a very small quantity of fine salad oil,
little else to recommend a town started
which is produced from selected cotton
in the open prairie. away from steams
seed, ia occasionally, but not generally
and off the-lines of railroad. It costs used to soften the texture of the
pro
nothing to let these new town enter- duct. The oleo oil above mentioned is
pnsea alone, though it is aometimes made from the choicest fats of beef
very expensive to meddle with them.
cattle, rendered at an approximate tem-

..

___

in

healthy

1. The Board of Instruction numbers twen

..... _.__

producing a
The inhabitants of the western portion the same temperature,
odorleas product, which Is put
of Erie and the eastern portion of San- clear and
into a bath of clean, cold brine. con
dusky counties, in a few mtnutes time
taining nothing bnt salt and water, for
loss
of
suffered
the
$175,000
yesterday,
after which, with the
by a terrific wind, bail and rain storm. torty-eight hours,
oleo oil and the
Immense trees were uprooted, bousea proper proportions of
the product is
finest
butter,
creamery
At
hurt.
blown down and many people
churned with milk and cream, salted,
Bellevue, hall stones of immense size
and and colored, and packed for market
hundreds of
and
hogs. sheep
chickens killed. At Bellevue and North
Monroe not a house remains uninjured.
A number of people were hurt, but

fell,

.

We

use

bad.

nothing else.

Oollege.

a

College, beginning

Thursday, June Bd,

Respeot.

8 p.

to-morrow:
m.

-

-

recognize

Stevens, Morton,

years ago, now have
people scattered all over them with new
towns springing up in all directions.
That district ia 86 miles wide north and
two

'

People.

The following is a list of patents
granted Kansas people for the week

endifg

May

�th,

1886 ;

prepared

from the official records of the Patent
office by Mr. J. C. Higdon, solicitor of
patents, Diamond building, Kansas

south, and 138 miles long east and west,
containing nearly eight milhon acres.
More than seven-eighths of the land is City, Mo.:
Adjustable banger for roller mllIs-Gao.
now taken up bV homesteaders.
W. Combs, of Leavenworth.
It would afford real pleasure to
Double-acting force pump-Hiram Q.
the rest of us to believe that all those Hood, of Welllngton.
'

people will

prosper in their" new homes
the new faith in western

and that
Kansas is not groundless,
'hardly far enough along

_

Butwe

yet

to

are

regard

the settlement of that part of the State

Windmill bead-John
Solomon City.

W.

------

Currie,

-

AB every farmer knows, some- plantsare not only more
nounshlng than
others, but certain of them are more
proper food for particular species of

programme of com
mencement exercises at the Agricul

Following Is

Hen!l

habltanta

Lovers

of

done that superior flavor, or
natural aroma, which is the surest indi
cation of best quality in products such as
mutton, milk, butter, and cheese.

been

At the

tural

Patents to Kansas

The correspondent says:

of sweet toothsome joints
will agree with me that mutton is never
better than when it has been grasS-fed.
But there is often a wide difference be
tween the products of di:trerent pastures.
..

Aimual ad
Resolutions of
dress before the Webster I:!oclety, by Mr.
James
class
of
1878.
Lime
of.
Shawnee
none fatally. In
township.
county. Sam Kimble,
Capital Grange,
Sunday, June 6th, 411. m. -Baccalaureate
Hudson, was blown azamst a tree and adopted the following:
sermon, by President Falrehlld,
of
in
are
die.
will
coming
Reports
Monday, June 7th, 4 p. m.-Class-day, for
WHEREAS, It has pleased the ail-wise
1886. 8 p. m.-Un
fatalities further south. It Is rumored Creator, the Great Master of the Universe, Invited eueets or class of
to remove by death our beloved brother
dergraduates' exhibition, by members of the
that nine children were killed in a fall
Eshbaugh, late Worthy Lecturer of third-year class.
Tuesday. June 8th, 1 p. m.-Auctlon sale
ing house near Bellevue, but not the l.� atlonal Grange; therefore
Resolived, That while we bow In humble of blooded cattle. 8 p. m.-Annual address,
verified.
submission to the wlll of the Heavenly by Hon. T. Dwight Thacher, of Topeka.
..
who doeth all things well," we
Father
COMMENCEMENT DAY
WEDNEBDAY,
Kansas.
The Boom .in Southwestern
that In the death of brother Esh
JUNE 9TH.
our
order bas lost one of ·Its most
'I'he rapid settlement of the extreme baugh
10 a. m.-Graduatlng exercises.
earnest workers, faithful friends and effi
4 p. m.-Milltary parade.
western Part of the State is phenomenal cient advocates.
for
as
a
mark
of
respect
Resolived, That,
Examinations from 8:80 a. m. to 12 m. of
when we consider all the circumstances.
our deceased brother, the charter of this
Friday, Monday and Tuesday.
In the land diatrict, comprising nine Grange be draped in mourning thirty days, Thursday,
Public conveyance to and from the College
Seward, and that copies of these resolutions be Bent In connection with all exercises.
counties of the southwest,
to the family of tbe deceased.
served
and
Dinner on

Hannlton, Finney,
Hodgeman, Ford, Meade and Clark,
which had only about six thouaand in

a

animals; and others again are better
Department of Law Is greatly adapted for forming flesh and muscle
strengthened, and its work enlarged. The than for fat-producing, or for yielding a
number of Its students Is twice that of last
large supply of milk than for producing
year.
8. A School of Pharmacy has been opened, either butter or cheese. This is all
with assured success. This department Is
as regards the
so well equipped tbat it may challenge com pretty well understood
parison with the best schools of Its kind.
more commonly cultivated grasses and
4. Spanish will be introduced Into the
other forage plants, 'even 1iO the com
course of study at the opening of the tall
term.
parative degree of excellence which is
5. The Department of Music offers the
to be assigned to each of them for the
best mstructlon in plano and vocal music.
dUlerent
Voice culture receives special attention.
specified above.
purposes
6. A Department of Art has been organ
however, I would more particu
What,
and
IS
In
successful
operation.
tzed,
7. The Preparatory Department has dis larly call attention to here, as being both
contlnuea its classes In arithmetic, gram
timely and important, is the propriety
mar, history, etc., but continues to receive
to a
students who beg£n the study of Latin, nay, the necessity-of developing
Greek, French, German. Algebra, Geometry. far greater extent than has ,hitherto

.

.)

who would like to grow

2. The

.

,

some

special extra fine grade of mutton might
be induced to profit by tbe hints below
given by a correspondent of the London

ty-six.

occurred near perature of 150 deg. The neutral is
made from selected l�af bud only, and
Sandusky, Ohio, last week. A dispatch
similar way, and at about
from that city of date May 28th, says: rendered in a

..

and prosperous condition.
special interest are these:

Other facts of

A destructive storm

..:

a

be that

Live Stock Jowrnal. It is a well-known
fact that meat is easily llavored by the
14&16
18a16 pasturage of the flock or herd, and tbe
15a18 flavor may
just as well be made g09d as

1511018
2 to 5 cents per pound less.

.

special purpose of giving llavor
meats in a general way. Yet it may

for the

The superior flavor of Welsh, High
land, or -Southdown mutton is, no
doubt, owing to the aromatic plants
WhICh abound among the pasturage of
those hilla, and on which the sheep feed.
Many hills in Wales are thickly covered
with wild thyme, as many in the High:'
lands are with lady's mantle and other
aromancs which are seldom, if ever,
met with in our Southdown pastures.

This is a hint of nature's own giving,
which the farmer who goes 10 for meatraising or dairying in these" times of

competition cannot afford to
desptse. The aromatics may be lese
hard

nutritious than clover or rye grass; but

Tuesday
Wednesday
they a<I'i just as needful to the formation
In. Armory hall, at reasonable rates, by the of a perfect pasturage as the other
churches.
of
of
the
one
Ladies' Society
city
varieties of plants. To this extent,
theriltore, they should be grown in all
Answered,
Inquiries
pastures. They are easy of cultivation,
COLT IN BAD CONDITlON.-lhave a colt
in the worst SOils; but
old this May, that had breaklnll out and will grow
o the skin last December broke out all over some, of course, are better adapted to
legs and body! head and neck1 pimples on certain soils than others. For instance,
the skin from the size of a pea to a graiB of
lovage, cummin, COriander,
corn, rather fiat, when scratched or rubbed parsley,
hard yellow water oozes out, Is covered with
carraway, angelica, and wild fennel,
a
this
on
good
passed
grass,
spring
mange,
in loamy SOils, wild thyme,
many worms-the big white worms 'about etc., delight
six Inches long: since the weather has Rot rock rose, hyssop, sage, savory, and
warm eyes have been running water, looks
etc., 'In diy, poor
sore. In tbe middle of the day breathes short horehound,
Wbat
and hard like she had been running,
peppermint, etc., in mctst.sotle. There
can I do for her \'
are many other sorts which might .be
-The case ought to have been attended to
found to answer even better; all of them
long aio. It Is doubtful wbether you ever
of them are easily
It out are obtainable, and all

llcar

When caps are blown from shocks of
grain in a rain storm, let the shock dey get a I/:ood animal of that colt. Clean
out partially before replacing the caps. by laxatives; tben get your pbysician to

solls;

pre- propagated by seeds.

10

JUNE !,'

!lorti�ufture.
Bloomine: of Plants in Klinsa.s,
Mr. B. B. Smythe, of Topeka, iu a recent
number of the Daily Gap'Ltat, presented the

following interesting

facts;

May and June are
months in Kansas.

,

are

very

ornamental,

those) of

should be warm 'and dry, the moisture she gave 300 lbs. 1 oz. of milk, from
will recede from the surface, the germs which was made 161bs: soze. of worked,
die, and the seed become worthless. unsalted butter, bein� an aV,erage of
After the young beets are fairly up, the one pound of butter from 181bs. 11-100
sooner they are thinned the better. Much of milk.
Benola Fletcher has given in
depends upon the distance apart beets just one year ending April 19th, 1886,
are grown for their value for sugar; the 13,159 lbs, 4 ozs. of milk.
The above
best d-istance is in drills fifteen inches butter and milk records of Benoia
apart, and thinned out in the drills or Fletcher are sworn.to by
O'Hare,
rows so as to stand from four to six who made the butter, C. M. Atmstrong,
inches apart. after thinning. All that
of farm, Evan Roberts
is necessary IS to keep them free from superintendent
and Wyatt Pierce, who milked the
weeds."
heifer 'through the year."
================

the

.

Vir�inia creeper being

blue-black j of
the great) flower the
moonseed black j of the bittersweet
I find that the
scarlet with orange anls divided into'

country around Topeka is not so prolific
of flowers. as are the prairies of western
Kansas; yet there are enough of new
1
kinds to make the study of plants a real
pleiisure and very interesting. The number of species found ill bloom in March
and April was 63; the number found so
far in May is 89, being for the past week
average of about· eight new plants
per day, and making a total up to the
an

.

Rotundifolia (greenbrier), and S.,pseudoChina, with' curious tendrils on the
leaves.·These all have beautiful clusters
of berries that will remain on the vines
all winter, if gathered in seaaon, and

middle of May of 152. It is expected
that the average number per day will
increase for the next four weeks and
then drop off somewhat,
The five oaks found, about the first of
the month and mentioned in my second
article, prove to be, if I am riot mtstaken: Quercus ilIi.bncaria, smgle oak;

a

three parts

and standing open; the
berries uf the climbing ivy white, and
those of the smilax a green-black. The
climbing ivy is said to be poisonous to
some, though I have never found it so,
always handhng it with impunity and
perfect freedom. However, I woud ad
vise caution in handling it. It is known
The Largest Two-year-old Milk and
by its leaves being three-parted, or
divided into threes, and by its clinging
Butter Record,
to trees by rootlets all the way up. The
We are in receipt of a letter from
leaves of the Virginia creeper are Smiths, Powell &
Lamb, stock breeders,
divided into fives, and the vine clings of Syracuse, N.
Y., inclosing state
by its sucking or curling tendrils at the ments and af:1ldavIts showing milk and
leaf joints. 'I'he mooaseed Ieaves have butter records of two
2-year-old Hol
five eorners; the other leaves are simple. 'steins. The facts are thus stated:
An interesting little shrub now m
"The Holstein-Friesian heifer Albino
nuptial robes arrayed, is Jersey tea 2d, H. H. B. 3500, owned by Smiths,

3Jn t�e

Wairy.

.

Q. eqccmea.. (Ceanothus Americanus), growing on Powell & Lamb, Lakeside Stock Farm,
scarlet oak; Q. macrocarpa, burr oak; dry hills. It has curious little white Syracuse, N. Y:, dropped her first calf
and Q. bicolor,' swamp whit� oak. flowers, the clawed petals of which try April 7th, 1885, being then two years,
Hickories, too, have finished blooming. to-cover the center, and are shaped for one month and twenty-three days old.
Three species are common In ourwooda;' all theworld like Israel Putnam's hat Her record commenced on the morning
Carya amara, aquatica, and p,orcina. of revolutionary days. They say our of April 11th, 1885, and ended on the
Black walnut has, with the oaks and revolutionary parents used itfor tea. If evening of April 10tb, 1886, just 365
hickories, passed blooming. Butternut it were used for tea now, it would prob- days.
She gave during that time
does not, to my knowledge, grow here. ably be found less astringent and more 18,366 lba, 2 ozs. of milk. At the exMulberries have passed blooming and stimulating than much of the tea of piration of the year her daily yield was
now the fmit is set.
Hackberry is commerce.
,higher than when her record com
o�casional in our woods. Wild cherry Among the most beautiful herbs now menced, so that her record for exactly
-haa been in bloom and filling the woods in bloom are peonies, columbines, blue one year, commencing on the morning
with its great fragrance. Two other larkspurs and irises in the garden; and of May 5th, 1885, and closing on the
shrubs of great fragrance are found WIld larkspurs,' Callirrhoe involucrata, evening of May 4th, 1886, was 18,4621bs.
near wet places-common wild grape Verbena
aubletia, Tradescantia, or 1 oz., thus surpassing by 715·1bs. 15 oz.
and Amorpha fruticosa. The former is spider Illy, Smilacina or lily of the the famous two-year-old
record of
<Enothero
now in full bloom; the latter just open- valley.
grandiflora and Aaggie 2d, whlchis 17,746 Ibs. 2 ozs.,
ing. The scent is very delicious and can sinuata and Pentstemon grandttlora, and she was some months older than
be detected half a mile distant; the growing wild, but all worthy of a place Albino 2d when she commenced her
record. Fully realizing the importance
grape is scarcely less so. Blackberries in a garden.
I should not forget the roses-the in- of this record and Its value, not
and raspberries have just put off their
only to
matrimonial raiment. Strawberries are comparable-the loveliest of all. Yellow, their own herd, but to the breed at
not yet out of bloom, though the fruit is white and crimson roses are in full large, it was
dec�ded to takesuchactio�
bloom; pink and moss roses are just as would establlsh, beyond the POSSIalready oommencmgto ripen.
Of ornamental shrubs and trees the coming into bloom; and soon-even long bility of a doubt, the absol,,!-te accuracy of
following have been and are enjoying before Memorial day-all kinds will be this enormous milk record. The follow
their annual holiday: Locust, whose very abundant, including the several ing sworn statements will be read with
interest, because they show that the
fragrance is agreeable to nearly every kinds of wild roses.
Cottonwood' and early willow seeds heifer was less than twenty-six months
one; mountain ash, just now in full
bloom; hydrangea, snowball, spirea are ripening and commenced falling on old when her �ecord commenced: T�at
japonica, rose acacia (robinia hispida), the 12th. Dandelion seed commenced a well-known Inspector for the Holstein
weieela (diervilla), "synnga" (Phila- flying about a week earlier.
F�iesian herd book-Mr. S: Burcbard->
Cactuses, among the most interesting witneased her first test, WhICh was made
delphus) scarlet-fruited thorn (crategus), red and yellow honeysuckles and and beautiful of all flowers, will be after .she had been in milk eleven months
and that he saw her
wistaria, all very beautiful and vying opening in the next two weeks. There a�d SIXteen

Q. palustris, pin oak;

with each

other

to

give

the

most

are

five kinds native in Kansas.

B. B. SMYTHE.

Red cedar and yellow and
Austrian pines and probably other everBeet Oulture.
greens have done blooming. There
For the information of such of our
is nothing
remarkable
about
the
florescence, except that the pines ltber- readers as have an itching for sugar
ate 'a vast quantity of very fine yellow beet culture, we append a few suggestions taken from a letter printed in
pollen.
The beautiful clematis will soon be the Farmer and Dai1yman, Portland,
unfolding its loveliness. Honey locust Oregon: First.-Select a soil that will
is just coming into bloom. Its flowers not become .hard during the
-growmg
are not handsome, though quite fra- season. A sugar beet if raised on
proper
grant; but there is something remark- soil with cultivation will �r6w all unable about the handsome leaves. They der ground, except a very small crown.
show a transitional state between If the ground becomes hard, so that the
simple and compound leaves. The early beet cannot expand underground it will
leaves of spring are simply pinnate. be forced above and WIll be worthless
The leaves of summer are doubly for sugar, as that portion of a beet that
pinnate. Between these two forms are grows above the surface of the ground
leaves to be found in variolftl degrees ot contains no sugar, but
impurities that
transition. Some have a portion of the prevent the crystalization of sugar.
leaflets changed into pinnal; sometimes Second.-Plow the land not less than
a leaflet has on
one side a row of twelve inches deep the first
plowing, and
leaflets, the other side entire; again the as early in the season as practicable.
lower leafle�s are entire, the upper all Plow very shallow the second
time, not
pinnate, the middle ones half and half. over four to five inches deep. Work the
In tbewoods, preparing for the ap- land well after this last
plowing, Then,
proaching bridal feast, are -the follow- if the rainy season is about over, let it
ing shrubbery' vines:
Ampelopsis remain from ten to twelve days before

pleasure.

Sugar

.

-

qulnquefolia (Virginia creeper).

-

Menis-

sowing,

in order that the moisture may
the surface. If seed is .sown

permum'Oanadense (moonseed), Oelastrus scaridens (climbtng bittersweet),

rise

near

on

freshly prepared land

Rhusradicans (climbing ivy),

minate

Smilax

immediately,.and

it will gerif the weather

give

on

on

the

d�ys,

'Jofi'�

How to Make Ohoioe Blltte:r at Home.
To make good butter it is necessary to
have good; pure milk, and in order to
get this your cow must be fed and
milked
at regular times, be kept
thoroughly clean, have plenty of fresh
atr and pure

water, and her food

com-

l�s.

mixed in winter.

slops
and

Avoid all, brewers'

grains, and all other 'filthy slops
impure water, for although they
or

may increase the flow otmtlk, �t will be
thin, blue and often tainted. The place
where your cows are milked should be

kept perfectly clean,

that the milk

so

will absorb no bad odor. Don't allow
your milker to wash the cow's teats in
the milk pail, as it is very often done,
but insist on them taking a damp cloth
and wiping the cow's bag thoroughly
before they commence to milk. Always
use a good tin milk pail for that pur
pose

only.

.,.

Strain your milk in

place

itin

a

a

water-tight

good

box

can

or

and

barrel

purpose to hold the can or cans,
submerged an inch or two under water,

made

on

The water getting warm from the milk,
should be run off and fresh water added
several times until the milk is the same
temperature as the water, which should
be 50 deg., or still lower. No danger
of being too cold as long as it does not
freeze, The cover of a can should be held
to its place with a weight. Leave it ten
or twelve hours or until the next milk
ing time, and draw off the milk. I use a

Cooley

can,

capacity

five

gallons,

pro

vided with a good cover and a window
at the �Jottom to show, how much milk

separates.
a

At the bottom there is also

spout that

you

can

turn down and

draw off all the milk, leaving the cream
in the can. Pour the cream out of your
can or creamer into a till cream can that

4.ozs.,
�.

perfectly

�d-

slightly

ripe
tempera
deg., stirring it occa
Holstein
sionally to produce evenness of ripeness.
the second Cburn in a churn
Book,
kept scrupulously
test and saw her give, March 24th, 1886, clean and
sweet, and have the tempera
in just twenty-four hours, 50 lbs. 11 ozs. ture of
your cream 60 or 63 deg. When
of milk; that the above named gentlechurned take out and work. Do not
men made the test in as thorough a
wash your butter after taking it out, as
manner as it could be made; that they
it hurts the flavor to a certain extent. Do

Inspecto�, and Mr.vDudley
inspector for the
for.m�r
Friesian Herd
made

Miller,

a

examined the record books and were
perfectly satisfied that the whole record
was correct as recorded; that the scales
used for the test did not pass out of
their possession, and the Sealer of
Weights and Measures at Syracuse,
N. Y., certified that they were correct;
then follows the sworn statement of
Hiram H. Gibbs, who milked her during
the whole year, and who testifies that
the whole record is correct."
Then follow the affidavits above
mentioned, followed by this statement:
"Almost as remarkable is the butter
test of the two-year-old heifer, Benola
Fletcher, H. 11. B. 6891, also at Lake
side, which dropped her first calf April
18th, 1885, was put on a butter test
April 30th, 1885, being then but two
years, one month and twenty days old.
From April 30th to May 6th, i-Pclusive,

"

posed of those substances that· are
nutritious and will keep' 'her in good,
healthy condition. Good fresh grass and
bran in summer, and good hay, suear
beets or carrots, bran and corn meal

the first day 53 lbs.
and should
clean
always be kept
of milk ; that and
day 55
sweet, and as Boon as ygu have
Supermtendent of
enough cream to churn allow it to be
Registry, Mr. Isaac
OtIS, come
in a
acid or

secon�
Mr. S.
Hox�e,
vanced

>

ture of about 60

.

not put your hands to it, as the hands
being warm will melt and break the
globules, and give the butter a greasy
appearance. Work out the buttermilk
with a wooden paddle, and work in the
salt with the same thing. Use three
quarters of an ounce of best dairy salt
to the pound of butter. My rule is to
work three times before it is ready for
table use; working too much makes it
pasty and spoils the flavor. By follow
ing the above directions you will always
have" gilt-edged butter."
By the submerged process the milk is
excluded from everything that is un
clean, no bad odors are absorbed, no
dust or vermin can get to it, and the
milk is perfectly sweet after having
been drawn from the can, and is ex
cellent for table use, and the butter is
pure, sweet and delicious, when made
by this process.-Mrs. J. A. Ramsden,
in Connecticut Fa'I"YfI£T.

otheI'8 have noted, the

Blyth and

voice

of both sexes of the common domestic

fowl; but the last note of the

crow

of

the wild bird is rather less prolonged.
The Origin of the DomestiD Fowl,
dlsOaptain Hutton, well known for his
Stephen Beale, an English poulter,
eusaea this subject In the Oountry GenJJ£·
researches into the natural history of

.'flWh".

8S

follows:
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Thon;!.l
been

considerable attention

given to ��e origin of the

h�8

�omestic

that he has seen sev
eral crossed fowl from the wild species
and the Chinese bantam; these crossed

India, informs

.

of its

DYSPEPSIA.
Variable iJppetite; fa/nt.. gnarring_ fe_eling
at pit of the .tomach. heartburn, wmd In the
stomach, bad breath, bad taste in the mout�,

lJutpljnsione'

101'1 spirits ..
peneral prostration.- The,., IS
lio form of ,"sesse inore p,."alefJt.tlJan Dys
to
pepsia; ilnrl if san !I" cates �e: traced
an enfeeblea or' pOison ea. condition of the
blood. BULL'S SARSAPARILL·'. II; 6/ealJ,sing
and purifying the blood, tones up the Hlges
tire organs, and relief is obtained at once

weak

complexion.

a languid,
distressing

II!

weary

symptoms.generally tet'llled li"r troubles. The�e
BULL
S
the
of
use
are relieved at once by
$,ARSAPARILLA the great blood reso/rent.

•

hesitation In uylng
thatIbeheveyourSAR8APABILLA. to betbebest
medicine manufactured for tbe cure 01 Berolnla
Syphilis and many other cutan .. ous and glandular affecilcns. havlnlr used It With entire succea
In numbers of t.he above caael
JAMES MOORE. Louisville, Ky.

have been for a number of
I yauuc ted w Ithamel'curlalbeadache
.·4ul"Ii�yy p,lIJn In my liver. Tbree

DIL JOHN BULL.-I have

BULL.-I
·Z>D.l.QHN
�.....
_,

¥���e¥e,r,e

.,
�l. ..��t!,ijlfe�·��1t.lc:t�ve
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maturity; but as l!e
�eneral acceptance,
No wild gallinaceous bird
doubts have been thrown upon this thrives well at first on
hard grain.' Mr.
There is one thing, however,
view.
Blyth also found much difficulty in
certain, that the majority of our breeds keeping Gallus bankiva. in con6nement.
are derived from the wild fowl named In the
Philippine Islands, however, the
above, and also that 9,1l our lreeds owe natives succeed much
better, as they
their origin to eastern and southern
keep wild cocks to fight with their

sal/ow

eyes. bilious diaf'f'h(lla.
feeling, and inany other

.
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Of'

.

.

me more

botn,
re
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'J', �. �9W���, !,ooulsvllle, Ky.
Alxa'!!ln,e" �he pre"""",=J
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DR. JOHN

_

scription for the
SARSAPARILLA,
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and
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be an excellent one, and \0.
duce an alterative tmpresston

DB. JOHN BULL.
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PYLES,

11(. D.,

Loulsvl11!', Ky..
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bottle of
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::���'::': I: ��!�t���I�,�,ng.���filla._
11(.

I

baa [,emedle&
rledrorweaklungsandcheat.\hlsonebottle
been of more "enellt to him than all. It haa
iIIII.ed mepfDyspel'sla � well.
JO�:j' s, :l.{(iG�, HOne Cave, Ky.
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BULL'S.SARSAPARILLA lormyeldeetaon. Among
and various prescriptions that )Ie
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functione, the bile poisons tlie blood,

causing jaundice,

_

rearing
recently remarks,

in its action

regularity

.

but more

...

...

Secl'ele' til, bll' Giid fiilts lilt. ti filter to
cleanse impuritIes of ili(1 hJli.',
By I,..

me

bred freely with bantams, but
fowl, we appear as t"b! from a settle- tv..
-"4IIly were not crossed inter se,
ment thereof as ever. Naturalists are
unfortun,..
--"lett chtckenJ from
so
but
that
there
are
a�reed
far,
beyond
Oaptain Hutton h.
....
and
Mn'llrences which they are unable to the eggs of the Gallus bt... tt1klvai
_&IQ.s
For
a
time
the
of
� upon.
opinion
these, p,t first very wild, attei
the late Darwin, that all our domestic becawe so tame that
they would crowa.
fowls are derived from one stock, Gallus round his feet. He did not
succeed in
bankiva, or wild fowl of India, found
them to
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""",bigcondltID.?
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pecultar
"
IS
the body. Into and through the
_,
domestic game birds. Sir Walter Elliott
system. cause"
THE LIFE.
flow the wastefluiasconKidneys
in
the
btooo-:.
four members informs me that the
impurities
hen of a native
mining poisonous matter taken from the sys· the lack of sufficent nourishment turnishe:
of the genus Gallus.
First is Gallus domestic breed of
tem, If the Kidneys do not act properly this to the system
Pegu is undistin
through the blood, usual'!
Bonneratil, found in the sout�ern dis- gulshable from the hen of the wild
matter i. retained and poisons the blood,
the glands, often ,.,sulting tn
affecting
tricts of India, and 'at one time thought Gallus bankiva
caueingheadache.weakness,painin(hesmal/ swellings, enlarged joints, abscesses•• ore
j and the natives con
of back andloins, flushes of heat, chills, with eyes, blotchy
to be the parent of our domestic breeds,
el'Uptions on the face or neck.
stantly catch wild cocks by taking tame. disordered etomach and bowels.
BULL'S Erysipelas Is akin to it and is often mistaken
but students have noted marked differ- cocks to
with
them
in
the
woods.
fight
SARSAPARILLA acts as a diuretic' on the for Scrofula as it comes from thesame cause.
enees, Second, Gallus stanleyii, found Mr. Crawford remarks that from
Kidneys and bowels, and directly on the impure blood. BULL'S SARSAPARILLA by.
ety
island
of
in the
Oeylon; except the mology it. might be argued that the
blood a. well, causing the great 01'- purifying the blood and toning up the system
color of the comb, this genus resembles fowl was first
gans of the body to ,.,sume their natural forces the impurities from the blood and
domesticated by the
functions, and health i. at once r"tored.
cleanses the .ystem through the regular
the domestic fowl 80 very closely that
It is also a
Malays and Javanese.
channels.
l.IB. JOJllOl' BULL.-I have used BULL'S BABIIAP
some naturalists were at one
time curious fact that wild
BILLA lor rheumatlam and kidney trouble, and
specimens of the
D •. JOHN BULL.-It II my opinion that your
deinclined to regard it as the parent spe- Gallus
bankiva brought from the coun
l:lli\�.n
��
Youn truly.
cies; it has, however, a singularly dit-, tries east of
I(I'e&t pl ....ure In recommending It lor tbe cure of
Bay of Bengal are far
THOS. H. BENTLEY. Bonville, m.
Scrotlilaand all diseases ct the blood and
ferent voice, never known to be found more
easily tamed than those of India'
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA.
in our fowls 'I'hird, the Gallus furcatus " nor is this an
unparalleled fact. for
BULL'S WORM DESTROYER.
this variety inhabits Java and the Humboldt
831 Wellt Main Street, LouilYiU., K,..
long ago remarked, the
BULL'S SMITH'. TONIC SYRUP.
11.00 A BOTTLE.
islands eastward as far as Florea, but
THE POPULAR REMEDIES OF THE DAY.
species sometimes evinces a more tama
For Sale by all Druggists.
it is so different in many eharacterlstica ble
disposition in one country than in
:IE.:&JEP TEE:&J ::aLOOD P"C'EL:&J.
that no one regards it as the parent of another. If we
suppose that the Gallus
a.nyof our races of domestic poultry. bankiva was first tamed in Malaya and
It has green plumage. an unserrated
aft6{wards imported into India, we can
comb, and a single median wattle. understand an observation made to me some hidden spot as other poultry do,
but always choose some heap of mould
With respect to the latter point, Mr.
ergreen, for sale by J. L. STRANABA!J,
by Mr. Blyth, that the domestic fowls
Lewis Wright, in his book of poultry, of India do not resemble the wild GallUs or small elevation and laid on the top of Dealer In Broomcorn and Broom Materlal8.
CIDCAGO.
194 Kinzie St
this, quite indifferent to the eggs being
tells of a Light Brahma hen which bankiva of India more
closely than do exposed to
sight, so that they were
showed this peculiar characteristic: those of
Europe."
above the ordinary level of the land
..
There is not vestige of the ordinary
a.
I have given at length these parttcu This peculiarity is strongly marked.
..
SIde
wattles at
the base of the
From these idIOsyncrasies I had in
lars respecting the Gallus bankiva, for
but Instead
ferred that this variety of fowl could
an
the reason that it is certain that the not be
descended from the tree-roosting,
Immense
m the
great majoriey of our varieties are its bush·hunting ancestor of the' game
true mendlan
etc.
All the indications, slight
descendants. That which has brought cock,
OATALPA SPEOIOSA and RUSSIAN MULBERRY
)lead a most pecuhar· expi esslOn, WhICh
to .bree yean old.
Suawberry.
doubts into the minds of students has perhaps in themselves, yet not without Trellll-all s1zea-one
and Blackberry Planlll. Fruit T..-_, Grape
lWIpberry
when
taken
is added to by the shapeless ch'tracter
to
show
weight
together,go
Vln
and
a line stock ot exua \wo·year-old uurran&
...
been the habits of the heavy feather that the ancestors'of the
must
Buahee.
Shanghai
of the comb." Healso
that Mr.
,
Orna:mental Shrubbery, Rosell, Etc.
legged races from Ohina-Brahmas and have been found by the humans,' who
Wralll!.', of
Park, IpswlCh, on.e
annexed
them
in
PI_ state just what YOU want. and amount ot each
quarters unlike an
which are altogether different
OOChlllS,
the
expenenced breeders of
Indian jungle-i. e, in some dry desert
from most other breeds of poultry. The
val�eJ��nd weD,:'g ���8�
Ku.
with scant vegetation, and watered,
bas had at varlOUS
I�
differences of habit were described in wheu watered at
rivers
fed
at
a
all,
by
WIth smgle wattles. Mr.
the Field by a writer , as follows:
distance by meltin� snows, which came
Wnght pomts out another resemblance
down in force when the birds were sit
General
"After
a year or two of
between the Gallus fU1'catus, namely,
preliminary ting on eggs. The extreme stupidity
FLORISTS
the forked tail, a most prominent fea· examination (this refers to thirty years of the Shanghai proves it could have
and Seed Dealers,
ture of the Brahma. And fourth, the ago, when Oochins were first intro· had, in its native habitat, few enemies
to contend against, as does its readiness
Kansas.
Topeka.
Gallus bankivaj of this variety Darwin duced), I adopted this method of man to
-::-IJ
accept the protection of man. When
and Bairdy BoRs.
Monthly
aging the Oochin Ohinas: As soon as both were free to range at will. the game
says:
Orde.. oollclted.
Bend
..
It has a much wider geographical a brood was as big as thrushes, it was fowl 'always 'cut' the Oochin persist
tor Spring catalogne.
and for the most part a game
ently;
taken
with its nn).'se and put into one
range than the three previous specie3;
cock when at liberty will refuse to
it inhabits northern India as far west of the fields. The hen was cooped
accept the advances of the widowed
and
until
as Sinde,
ascends the Himalaya to
she was settled to her range, after Shanghai hen. He will generally drive
Energetic, reliable men who can devote
a height of 4,000 feet;
their entire time and attention to the work.
it inhabits Bur- which the coop was removed, and an her away."
The business easily learned, previous ex
mah, the Malay peninsula, the Indo- ordinary tea-chest, laid upon its Side,
perience no.lt necessary. Growers of a comOhinese countries, the l'hilippine Islands was put in its place, an old door or some
assortment of Fruits and Ornamentals,
Hart
Nurseries
Deluding the wonderful new Iron-clad plum
and the Malayan Archipelego as far loose boards being 'leaned' over its
Asia.
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elete

Mariana.

Of FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.

Flfty·second year.

SOO acres.

Timor. This species varies mouth. When the birds got as big as
STARK NURSERIES, Louisiana, Mo.
A full 11 ne of Nursery Stock Ornamental Trees,
considerably in the wild state. Mr. partridges, even thIS shelter was re Roses and Shrubbery. &- We have no substitu
tion clau�e In our orders. and deliver
Blyth informs me that the specimens, moved; for it was noticed that, unlike 8.1! specified. 220 Acrcs In Nursery everything
Stock.
both male and female, brought from other poultry, which in similar circum·
RRlerence: Bauk ot Fort Scott. Oataloguti Free
on application.
near the Himalaya, are rather paler- stances seek the hedge-rows and trees
EstabUshed 1857.
colored than those brought from other for shelter, the Oochin Ohinas preferred
parts of India; whilst those from the to' jug,' as partridges do, in the middle
Mala.y peninsula and Java are brighter- of the field. This habit is in itself 01 Greenbou .. and Bedding Planlll. Flowenng Shrubs,
Ornamental Grape Vine •• Small Fruh.. ele.
colored than the Indian birds.
The quite unlike that of any other vanety IIbade and
_, Send tor Price LI.t.
BOBKRT MILLIKEN, Emporia Kao.
wild Gallus bankiva agfees moat closely of poultry, all of which are, when free
with the Black.breasted Red Game to choose, arboreal in their habits. The
breed, in ooloring and in all other next distinction was seen when the
respects, except in being smalJer, and pullets began to lay. If there were any
COME TO THE
in the tail being carried more horizon- coop accessible which had been used THE 01.D
FRONT FOR THE
·
FALL OF 1888
tally. But the manner in which the for a lodging, they would deposit their
tail is carried is highly variable in many very abnormally-colored eggs therein. With the cholc".t Stock of tbAlr Spflclaltle8,_ STANDARD APPJ'.ES,
DWdWARFU
the
all
STD.:_alfDd
to
TAU'
e
ever
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I>uhltc.
Yonntr.
t·y aD
and
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pf our breeds. It is a significant fact But if there was n,ot, the descendents Rooted. Aho a very superior a...mmenl, ot GENERAL NURSERY STOC'K'UboBtSb
aD
FRdURIOTSaEDSd.
ORNAMENTAL Includlllg 11 the popular ORNAMENTAL TUEES. SRR
that the voice of both male and female of some imported birds never sought All Nur8erymen and 'Dealen are cordially Invl1ed to Inlpecl thl •• upenor .tock or correapond w1\h us. betore
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PATENTS

feared

a

were

a

AMERICAN

legiLl holiday.
Waterproof and Fireproof.
Adapted for any

decrease In

71'>%c, as operators
the vlsibleaupply of 2,260,000
on

.A.GE:N"OY.

Guaranteed Best and Cheapest Roof used.
Ask your Dealer or write us for prices and
testimonials.

account of

188 & 190W. FIFTH ST,.

OINQIIOrhAETlli'lbOI'

SpeCial Department for t iii' X
of Models and Sale'of Patents ......

on

Ask for BLACK DIAMOND BRAND.
W. E.

HAGEY & WILHELM,

1\1. EHI�E'l', Jr., & co.
CAMPE, Agent,
Otlt und Olive 8ts., St. 1.01l;S, 1\10.

The L,ine selected by the U. S. Qo".t
to carry the Fast Mall.

CAN You Do IT? IRON

WIOIO.ll
Commission Morchants

���I::.!'�n t��ui"��?
��'llnO�:e the
811.e and
each

.IODP,

same

.shape, and Inclose

15

cents, will

50
or I·heae PRIZES:
vneets Note Paper: 6" Envelopes::

,et

oue

Papers: 25 Nice Cards.
above, 50 centa,

'5 Amateur

All of

:;wulll'rlntlug uutfits.

ROO FINO

Send for prices
Catalogue of

and Illustrated

CINCINNATI <0.) CORRUGATING CO.

Circular free.

R.LZERBE, 188 W, Fifth St., CINCINNATI, O.

LOUIS, MO.

ST.

P -A-T-E-N- T

Roof:

11
_______

made at

to 2,760,000 bushels.
Q-No other produce reports
Decoration Day.

quickly obtained at reasonabl
Foreign Countries.

rates In the U. B. and all

the banks .and Board of fiade and Etock Ex
A. few operators
change are closed on the curb.
gathered about 11 o'clock and several trades In

July wheat

.,.

RUPTURE
RELIEVED AND (JURED

REFERENOE:

Without any operation

.Boatmen's Bank, St. Louis; Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kas.; First National Bank, BelOit, Kas.;
Exchange Bank, Beloit, Kas.

my

treatment,

or

money rerunded.

or

15,000 MILES IN THE SYSTEM,
With Eleqant Through TraIns cuntalnlng Pullmarl
Palace SleepIng, DInIng and ChaIr Cars, between
the following prominent cities without change:

detention from bualn ... , by
SeDd

stamp for

����u!�� a���[ ��;"":S!,:Pb��n:::yaW�lplr�re:��:;;I�

OHIOACO,'

here lor treatment.

KANSAS

OITY.
OMAHA,
JOSEPH,
QUINOY,
BURLINCTON, HANNIBAL.
DES
KEOKUK,
MOINES.
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
DENVER,

Emp�rla,

or Full rel7Urn made inBide of jlJve days
frOOt receipt Qf sMpment.

PEORIA,

ST. LOUIS,

DR. D. L. SNEDIKER,
KIl8.

ST.

Grinnell's

Pain

K.Ing

,
.

COUNCIL BLUFFS,

ATCHISON,

TOPEKA,

LEAVENWORTH,
SIOUX CITY,
ST. PAUL.
We

MINNEAPOLIS.

In the market

are

amount of

again for a large
WOOL, and Will pay the very

'l'ake8 the lead, does not corrode like tin or iron,
deoaylike shingles or tar compositions, e88J to

Highest Price in Cash r
And wUI

pleased to correspond
any parties having wool for sale.
Apply to
� Sacks furnished.
be

TIMBER. LINE HERD

with

_-OF-

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
-AND-

GALE & WILBUR,
P. O. Address, Rock

or

A

WARRANTED TO BE
MARKET SENT ON

AS GOOD AS ANY ON THE
TRIAL TO RESPONSIBLE

CIRCULAR&C. ADDRESS
A.J.NICHOlSON 8<. CO, SPRI NGFIELD O.

PARTIES

rOR

W. H. FAY & CO.,

CAMDEN, N. J.

Over 400 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Train.
running dally over thIs perfect system. passing
Into and Ihrough the Important CIties and
Towns In the great States 0'

ILLINOIS,

MISSOURI,

,

before the public for the year 1886 with
some of the finest HOLSTEIN BULLS there Is In
the State, and COWS and HEIFERS of like merit,
At Prices to Suit the Times.
In

THE

CITY

HOTEL,

OHIOAGO.

herd has only to be seen to be
We have a fine lot of March and April
our

admired.
Pigs. Ask for what you

THE

STOCKMEN'S

HOME.

Special Rate to Stockmen, $1.50 Per Day,
Nearest Hotel outstde the Yard.. Cnble cars p""st
House lor all parts or the Olty.
W. F. ORCUTT. Proprietor.

COLORADO,

MINNESOTA.
Connecting In Union Depote for all oolnllin the
States and Terrllorles, EAST.WEST, NORTH.SOUTH.
1110 matter where you are going, purchase your tlckel

via the

"BURLINGTON ROUTE"

are

Hogs,

IOWA,
KANSAS,

NEBRASKA,

s. E. Cor. 8tute and 16th streets.

2
HAY..,RICKE:RFORttGO
�
WHEE:LED RAKES

:r:,lJ.
}��'1J!iSTo;Rf :�'H:Sf th:

PETS and RUGS of same, .donble
lit. CA
'II'@!. of 0 cloths. Oatalotrlles and samples .fr....'

POLAND-CmNA HOGS.

Winfield, Kas.
We

AND

�stiYf s&,j.i4!ura��

nor

Dally TraIns vIa thIs LIne between KANSAS CITY,,!
LEAVENWORTH. ATCHISON. ST. JOSEPH and DEli
COUNCIL BLUFFS. OMAHA. SIOUX CITY,
ST. PA L and MINNEAPOLIS.
KANSAS CITY. ATCHISON' ST. JOSEPH and
QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, Without Change.

MOINESU

.

J.

want.

W. J. ESTES" SONS,
Andover, Kansus.

VIRGUlIA F'DMS
A'II

,

c I rc ... lII'.
..

..

_.

Mild Climate. Cheap homes.
Northern Colony. l>end tor.

O. BLUS, (leatraUa. V..

F.
H.

A. C.

BARNARD,
4 ST.

J.,

DAWES,

H • ., IT

•

.1"

8T.

aE.'L

,. ••••

K.

c.,

P ••••

IT. "OI"H.

aT. J ... 0.

B. AND

•

J08EPH.

OO"L

A.'T,

K.

0.,

aT, J ... 0. e.

AND

"

KANSAS

1886.

ref��i,rl::��:?p !��:a�h��r.lnCb'" blgb, branda,on
mule,
4 ::����lve"'}�:j,r:b� ::.o�::�'t�.Ored b�ne

THE STRAY LIST.
ING.

I

"

"

ulue.

F�"

)

n1g�':'U.�b=I�"al����t��I��,:!�.lnIttt: '::d'::"t':,�
uty of tbe proprtetors oUhe KANaAs F ARMBR to aend
to

COIl.
every CoUDty Clerk In the
paper.
{ree oj
�r.!:i· ��naef::�:�:dlfn
����� 1°�':.:h�n����
la
to
ine

afllxed

,5.00 10 tfiO.OO

tbe

any failure of " Ju.tlce of

Peace, a CoUD\y OIerk.

FABMER

ror

tbe

or

proprtetora

of tbe

B'V1ola�lon oftbl.law •.

Broken anlmah

be taken up at any time In the

can

year.

POSITIVELY OURED.
Thousands of cases M sick and uervous bead
ache are cured every year by the use of Tur
ner's Treatment. Mrs. Gen. Augustus'Wilson,
of Parsons, KBB., who was appointed by the
Governor and State of Kansas lady commissioner
to the World's Fair at New Orleans, says: .. Tur
ner's Treatment completely ourea me, and I
think it has, no equal for curing all symptoms
arising from a disordered stomach or from nerv
ous debll1ty.
For female complaints there Is
nothing like It."
•

:?��:�:::r �':,I,I tt:" tr�ega�Porl��r.
tb�nl�r'::;
wben found In tbe lawful

enclosure of tbe

exoept

taker' up.
No person •• except citizens and

bousebolders" can

take up a stray.
Ir an anlmalllBble to be taken up, aball come upon
tbe premia •• of any person and be fallo lor teo daya,
after

HEADACHE

name

up,
the KANSAS FARMBR, togetber wltb tbe aum of IIlty
cente for each animal contained In .ald notice.

being notltled

wrUlnll

In

of the

fact, auy other

oltlzen and bouaebolder may take up tbe

Any

r:rson

taking

up

an

estray. must

aame.

Immediately

:::��:I=�et�� �:���I��r:rv'f���nc��:.\�tsd�n
8Cr!�:!'c�O:��b r:r:�t proven at t!le expiration of,
aball
u

be�re any Justice of tbe

1'0
day •• tbe taker-up
Peace or tbe town.blp, and IIle

ten

an

afIIdavlt stating

tbat sueu slray W88 taken up on hi. preml.e., that be
did not drive nor cauaelt to be driven there, tbat be
baa advertlaad It for ten days, tbat tbe marks aod
brands bav. not been altered; al80 be sballilive a full
daaorlptlon oftbe same and lte caab value. He aball
aloo give a bond to tb. 81ate of double the value of

lu�t:t�':fsil� ot tbe Peace sball wltbln twenty days
���::� ��::���
:�:�e'r:;���e::':PC����t:�I�r���
of
certilled copy
,bedeacrlptloo and value of euch stray.
It.ucb .tray ohall be valued at more tban ten dollara,
It .ball be advenlaad In tbe KANSAS FARMBR In

three

'QCceB8tv� numbers.
Tbe owner or any .tray. may. wUbln twelve months
from tbe time of

theeame

To the Women I
Young or old, If you are Buffering from general
debility-of the system, headache, backache, pain
In one or both
general Iasattnde, bearing
down pains in tbe a domea, IIBBhos of heat, pal
pitation of the heart, smothering In tbe breast,
fainting sensations, nervous dehll1ty, coughing.
neuralgia, wakefulness, 1088 of power, memory
and appetite or weakness of a private nature.

sldesb

We will guarantee to cure you with from one to
tbree packages of the treatment. As a uterine
tonic It has no equal.

It tbe

owner

of

a

stray falla 1.0 prove ownersblp

"

a com

JU�:I!b�f ��: 3!,!. �taa'ilara:�: :�J'n!�:!:n��h�

�.,oo,:,�gl::�:�e��;a{b:n�:f�:-:��e
:::.�\��r':!t;'e�.'::;
ali respects desoribe
two of tbem, sball
in

and

truly

value said stray. and make a sworn returo of tbe same
to tbe Jnatice.
Tbey sball aleo determine lbe cost of keeplnll. and
tbe beuellte I.he taker,up mRY bave bad, aDd report tbe

.a¥:.e,,�r �.!::!.::g��:�'l:':'t��I; vests In
aball pay Into tbe Connty

the taker-u

Trea,nry, deduoting

be

all'co.te
•

��e�'t�W�f�C:. r.:';,�r:d:rngf ll:��a'u�; s�����r�;�Y'

Any pereon wbo ,ball aell or dl.poae of a atray. or
take tbe .ame ont of the 8tate before tbe title shall
bave vested In blm, .ball be goUty of a misdemeanor
aod shall forflflt doubl. tbe value ofsucb slray and be
sObject 10 a tine of twenty dollars.

Strays

for week

W. Conrad, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by Jno. 8hlle, or �'Ilwn Crepk tp
AprU2',1888, one bay mare pony, abnut 4 years old,
bralulert J.I on rllth! Bhouhler; valued at '15,
PONY-By same, one roan mare pony, no marks or
brands vlalble,lef, bind aDkl�enlarged; valued at ,10.
..

Miami oounty-H. A. Floyd, clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by Fred Debrlck, of ,Osage tp.
(P. O. Fontana), April 5 1886, one spoiled red and
wblte a-yeRr·old belfer,lndletlnct brand on rlgbt blp;
value,1 at t18.
Norton oounty--laB. L. ,Wallace, clerk,
PONY-Taken up by Horace Russ, of Lenora, In
Lenora tp., May 11,1885, one dun mare pony, branded
J and Y on left aboulder and R on len hlp; valued at

Dyspepsia
tbe

left blp: valufid at 1%0.
PONY-By same. one gray
'ame,

one

borae,

Butler

no

pony, branded D 8

Iron-gray stud

orlM'-8t!is�A�e�a::2f.;ur
marks
and one

mare

,20.

or

pony.

no

marks

da,'k mules-tbree mares

brands; valued

at $80.
olerk.
Towanda tp., (P.O.

county-lames Fisher,

PONY-Taken up by L. Walt, of
April 28, 1888, one brown IDare pony, 10
about 14 haDds blgb. branded L on right

Towand')!,

O. F. STONE,
PEABODY, KANSAS,
Breeder Bod

month'� treatment.
The Treatment,
with some late discoveries and additions, has
been used for over tblrty years by Dr. Turner In
8t Louis, in private and hospital practice.
Price Turner'8 Treatment, per package, 81; three
packages' 8l, sent prepaid on receipt of price
'l'housand s of CHses of diseases mentioned above
have been cured with one package, and knowlnp;
as
we do its wonderful curative effects, the
Treatn�ent having been used In private prall
tlce for over thirty years In St.
Loul!'J. we will
give the following written guarantee: with each
order for three boxes, accompanied by 82, we
will send our written guarantee to refund the
money if the Treatment does not effect a cure.
Send money by postal note or at our risk
Address E. L. Blake & Co., Sixth and Market
81 reets, St. Louis, Mo.

Advanced
..

medical

Compound Oxygen"

science

-

We bave tbe largest berd of HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTL1!J, wltb tbe largest Milk and Bntier Record
Con and Helters bred to
In tile State.
age8 and both sexes, home-bred and Imp�rted.
bpat Mercedea Prince Bull.;

All

111 or member. of onr berd :
MILK.--Mlik and 'butter recorda of several animallimported or
day, 90 lbo.
(4112)-1 day. 911bs: 81 day., 2,400� IbB. Mink (402)-1 day) 96lbs. Janl. e (i22])-1
rI
81 day.,
8
lbs.;
S
891hs.
oz.
Mercedea
8211
lb
8
Rboda
day.
•.
oz.
\723)-1
!tl!.84lba.
day.,
(484)-1 day.
lbe, 'nerk.le (:'-",,2)-1 day. 7e
lIante-/tOI)-1 day. 8ft lb.. Lady of Jelanm (1627)-1 d.ay, 78 lb •. : 81 daya, 2.m
Over
Ibs. Maid ofHolateln (21)-1 �ay. 721be. Frl .. IRnd Maid (16'l4)-1 day. 71 lb •. 8 oz.: 81 day.� 2,1113 Ibs.
81 days. 1.8't8Ibs.
Mercedes
1 day. 70 lba.
Terpotra (8593)-88Ibe. Vreda
loorer
Jant.le2d(6fi38-1�By.84I •. 'nelje 2d (726)-1 day, 60 lbe.
2d(l858)-lday 84lb.· Slday.1827�lb •.
Bleake (2267)Amelander (61128)-1 day 60 lb •• Marie 3d (1859)-1 day 511 a. Wanda (2283)-1 day. 451bs.
day, 8Iba.l00z.;
1 day, 421ba. Trltomta..!.l day:74� Ibs.; 81 aays. 2.�82� \bs.
BUTTER.--Mercede.
Mink 402)-1 day. 8
10 oz.
7 daya, 24lba. 8 oz.
Overlooper (1826)-1 day, 8 Iba. 2 oz.( 7
�ba. 9 oz.;
7 days. 20 lb •. 9 oz. Tlel'.le 2d (726)-1 day, 21ba.15 oz.; 7 oava, 20 be. Wanda (2!83)-1 ay. 21be. 8 oz., 7 days.
In
made
29lba.
8
of
bntter
aloo
oz.
Mink
Bleske (2261)-1 day, 21bl. 2 oz.; 7 day •• 14 lba. 20..
18111 •. 15 oz.
10 day •• at 4 years.

bred�

Mink

BULLS and
PrllVate

t�����dvV:l
t��\w:�I�;,g"a�r'
�2�ontbs
HEIFER-Taken
b" J. B.
wood

tp.,

one

valued at ,12.

cr

P. Anthony, clerk.
by B. B. Bacon. of Gosben tp.,
ay 1, 1888, one hay mare, about 12 years old, no
marks or bran.d., bad tbreeold sboeson; valued at 120.

Clay oount1'--W,

MMARE-Taken

Strays

np

for week

ending June 2,

'86.

Franklin oounty-T. F. AnkenY, olerk.
HOR8E-Taken up by Jar.ob Dudlnge, of Franklin
AprU
1886, oue bay borse, about 14 years old,

lItl8'"

261
b gb, octb bind feet wblte, branded W
fhands
sboulder; valued atl2�.

e t

on

'

Meade countY--Matt. B, Reed, clerk.

BTEEli-Taken

up

by

J. R.

Stultz,

wblte steer, S years old,
119,1886,
OW-fork In len p.ar; valued at 112.
one

of Mertllla, April
dark ears, sWIII

Butler oounty-lames FlBher, olerk.
up by :Aaron Barrlnller. ofEI Dorado
PONY..-Taken
I p.,
(P. u. EJ. DofllllO?1 Mar Z1� 18881 one ,ray mare

or

wrIte for

Oata1,ogue.

HEIFERS IN CALF

TO

BEAU REAL

SHOCKEY & GIBB,

reaches every nerve, every part of t he body, and
to all the vital forces of tbe system a

,

and

Lawrence, Kansas.

and overcome dlseBBe

This great

the Western

Remedy is

now

manufactured by
Co. For further

�KANSAS

Information call upon or address,
symptoms of the disease,

James��H. Oampbell & 00.,
�IVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
:acoma 23 and 24, Exchange 13uUding, Xanaa!l

stating the

WESTERN COMPOUND OXYGEN CO.,
247 Kansl\s Ave., Topekll. Ka8.

,TOPEKA:

Medical and

S·urgical

ST. LOUIS.

CITY.

;:;::;;;__

Compound Oxygen

__

ANDY J. SNIDER & CO., �
Of

CAMP_BELL,

pHIOAGO. KANSAS OITY,

Unequaled facillties
Correspondence Invited.

City Stock 'Vards,

8UCVE8S0RS TO--

LANCASTER & CO.,

ST. LOUIS.

for handling consignments of Stock In eitber of the above cities.
Market reports furnished free.

Refers to Publishers KANS'AS FARMER.

LITTLE

JOKER

BUTTONS!

INSTITUTE

O:u�!1 :!:::r��o?::O.:!-ICp'tr.�
8u'%1c�la�s�:fe�laWe
wltbout tbe
of tbe knlte and
but little pain.
wi til

use

up
Fergtlaon, of Colton
iJpotted roan belfer, scar on left blp I

HEIFERS,
Come

For sale reasonable.

For

.•

mnrks

Highly-bred

HEREFORD

imparts

Malley, olerk,
no

�'123)-1

A Few Choice,

the most potent and
wonderful of all nature's curative agencies. It
Is the greatest of all vitalizer8. It purl lies the
blood and restores Its normal circulation; It

new

-

daY.121Ibe.

recognizes

now

80ZiI' 811

�22b9)-1 daYblfllb!;

(828)-,

as

18861

old,

of

Holstoin Friosian Gattlo

COMPOUND OXYGEN

PONY-By same, one browD gelding pony, 10 years
1I1d. about 14� bands b1Jrb, branded J on lertsboulder.
lell. billd foot wblte, saddle marka.
Reno county--W. R. Marshall, clerk,
B:ORSE-Taken up by G. R. MaDnlng, of Sumner
one brown borse, 15 hand. blgb. bllod
tl'" May 6,
10 ooe eye; va ued at ,75.
OALF-Taken up by J. T. Pratber. of Falls tp one
heifer calf. rell wltb wblte face aDd wblteon belly. foet

8blpper

AMERICAN MERINO SHEEP

over one

,i�:;'lrl��.'

Chase oounty-l.l.

Farm.

and

Invalidism.

OD

PONY-By

Rosed.ale

I

Strengtbenlng
restoring vital
power tbls discovery bBB never been eqnaled
Ladles and gentlemen w1ll lind TURNER'S
TREATI\IENT pleasant to take, sure and per
manent In its aeuon,
Eacb package contains
nerves

"

.. t

and double drivers.

-AND-

healthy activity, enabling It to resist
It has cured Incipient
$40.
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, Fe·
male
Dyspepsia, ParalYSis, Rheuma
Strays for week ending May 26, '86. tism. Complaints,
SCiatica, Lumbago, Salt Rbeum, Eczema,
Harper county---E. S, Rice, cle!k.
Bright's Disease (and other Diseases of Kidneys),
PONY-Taken up by J. H. Coucb, of Attica. Mny 8,
1888, one dUll mare pony. branded H C on left blp; Scrofula, and all Blood" Diseases. It Is also tl).e
valued at 120.
most effective remedy for the effects of Overwork,
PONY-'By same, one dun mare pony; vah.ed at f20.
PONY-By same, one bay mare pony, dim brand (or NervousneBS, Lowered Vitality and Semi
lett blp; valued

single

My stock is all in fine conllition and will be sold at reasonable prices. Correspond
ence and a call at the Blue Valley Bank respectfully solicited.
Write fOT Oata1,orflU}.
WH. P. HIGINBOTHAM.
MANHATTAN, KAB., January 1st, 1886.]

ending May 19, '86

Montgomery oounty-�H,

00

'

.

broken

Nervousness I

evidence

within twelve montba after tile time of taking,
plete title .hall veat In tbe taker-up.

The Blue Valley Herd and Stud offers for Bale FIFTEEN RECORDED SHORT
HORN :BULLS of choice breedlng,_good colors and snlendld individual merlti... thll'ty
eqllally good COWS'AND HEIFERS; also thirty head of first-class J:tOAD
STER,f;DRAFT AND GENERAL-PURPOSE HORSES, many of which are well
head of

Whether caused from overwork of the brain or
Imprudence, Is speedily cured by Turner's
Treatment. In hundreds of cases one box has
effected a complete cure. It Is a special speerfle
and sure cure for young and middle aged men
and women wbo are suffering from nervous
debility cr exhausted vitality, causing dlmnelis
of slgb's, aversion to society, want of ambition,
etc. For

by
laklnr, u�' prove
��':oifl.�'tl:!c;:.��:.::'p oe,a��:ftlt::'� ,:g��y. a��v���

Ju.tlce befor. wbom proof will be otlered.
Tbe .tray
sball be dellvored to tbe owner, on the order of tbe
JUBtlce, and upon tbe payment of all ehargea and coste,

STUD

-

Le�lslature. approved February
:, !�::y��:"�'s w�:n JOrl:rf.r:��e'\Jo�::yo��e::afa
bK
��:Ig:;�':.��l�:
tb:'n::'�:!"t:::';!r:���[r�lpp·:!r�
and the
and realdence 01 tbe taker·
to

e
�

OF SHORT' HORN CATTLE ,

PONY-Taken up by Mlcbael Nall"of 8terllng tp.,
May 15, 1888. one smail b�y geldloll po!',.. star In for ..
beRd, lelt bind f90t white; valued at 180.

BY AN AOT of tbe

requlr.d. within ten days after recel vlnll a certilled
description and appraisement. to forward
mall,

18

BLUE VALLEY HERD

Hodgemanoounty-E.E.Lawrenoe,olerk.

HOW TO POST A STRAY.
THB FEES, FINES AND PENALTIES FOR NOT POST
,

FARMER..

We

cure

Varlcocple wltbout tbe knife.

large Eye and Ear practice,

We bave a
and treat all forms of

�!�a;:�g:et�liek���:Dgr T':�;r��e *�u::!:� ������
fully all

forms of

BerofulR. Diseases

of tbe

We

,STOCK.

Liver,

met':in���:13
����J��'
r fr::'�=ffl)b�;,r��:
curable.
all forma of Female Dlaeases.

are

MARKING

cure

We remove Tape·worm In trom one to four bours.
Private Dlseaaes In every form cured.
In Ibort, all
Cbronlc aod Surgical Dlaeaaes succesafully and aclen-

COMrOFF.
-r
T
It

.... Prlce 85.00 pel 100, Numbered.

Send for

Sample.-a

LEAVENWORTH, KAS.

LEAVENWORTH NOVELTY WORKS.

•

tltlcally treated.

PATIENTS TREATED AT HOME.
Bend
Correspondence sollolted. Consultation free.
& MULVANE
torprl;;�.I1:i\¥L�'}."�lF.n�UNK
No.
Eaat 8uth
KAS.
86

street, TOPEKA,

DAIRYING APPARATUS
AND

Engines, Boilers, Vats, Cheese Fresses, Churns,

Lonergan's Specific
Cures N........ Debtl«tl. Mal. and Femal. Weakn .." and

SUPPLIES..

BUTTER-WORKERS
IIKIi!"'

S en d 1'Or e 1 egan tl y- ill us tr ated
III!IS'
Decay. Price, 81 per package t.)I,ackages 82.
Addreae A. V. Lonergan, JII.. D., Loulalana, 1110. Catalogue. Mailed free.

}

AND

PRINTERS�

ETC.

H. MoK. WILSON &;

00.,

112 North Second St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

[The paragraphs In this department

gathered

from OW;

time-system has been proposed by
The new system Is on the
decimal plan, and provides that the present
day. of twenty-four hours be dlvlded Into ten
divisions, so that each hour would cor
respond to two hours and twenty-four min
utes; this hour would be again divided Into
100 divisions, called minutes. if necessary,
each hour on the new system thus cor
responding to 144 minutes; again, this new
A

�fte lJeterinorion.

new

Prof. Lindon.

are

exchanges.-ED. FARM

.R.1

FISTULOUS WITHERS.-I have a val

uable brood mare, heavy in foal, that
has what I suppose to be a very bad

JUNE 2,

FARME:R..

KANSAS

14

fistula of the Withers, but although minute division to be subdivided for ac
very large, has not run any matter yet. curate measurements into 100 divisions,
The advantages arising
The mare fell off rapidly and looked called seconds.
sleepy and dull for three weeks before from such a system, as enumerated, are the
Appetite abolition of the so-called "A. M." and "P.
the fistula showed itself.
The M.," as has already been aeeompllshed by
next.
the
none
and
one
day
good
the twenty-four-hour system.
showed itself about two weeks
.

ENGLISH :eEttKSliInES� THOROUGHBRED P.OlAND-CHINAS

.

...

.

swelling

ago; is very large some days, and then
Three sons and two daughters of Gen. Lee
will reduce for several days, and swell survive hlm, His sons are farmers In Vir
again. A neighbor tells me that he ginia, and the daughters are both great trav
will cure it, and guarantee it, by bleed elers, the elder having explored Australia,
that fistula is purely a blood dis Japan, China, India. and Egypt, In addition

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD
-01'-

Swine.

Pure-bred Berkshire

bleed her until she drops her colt. [We
would advise you to do nothing to the
swollen withers till after the mare foals,
except to bathe the part three times

.

daily with very hot water, for half
hour at

Give the

a time.

mare a

-

LAMENESS.

cool

Please

-

Ottawa. Kan.....

SELEOT

r. C.

..

D.W.

from e

ot

",,,,as'
Ut1

(orit, McPnersob; 118.;
err parL of the State. £lIlelitiott

paper.]

OF

CheaterWblte, Berksblre and

French Draft Horses.
Oholce Stallions for .ale

ea9Y terms.

.on

Wrile

us

���
��I���������i�!'.�8beer

"

'Itrl
'

••

.

-

J. L. HASTINGS,
Weillngton,

.

'.0.
.�.

and

;�t�1,r!;r�J!':'�:r"o�.s,oa:

Bend .tamp for Olrcular and Price List.

.....

I·SEDGWICK·I

.....

STEEL WIRE FENCE

Kansas,

-

-

Beagle.,
Poultry. bred Bnd fOl

Hounr's and

and mention KANSAS FARMER.

Re�istered Poland Chinas.
-

812.80 for strictly IIr.!.-cl .... Pigs. My breedlng
Btook are very large. line animal. and represent Borne
octhe
MOST POPULAR FAMILIES.
I

sell as good stock and
I solicit your

can

one.

all

well

corre.pondencej

pedigreed

a.

any

M. SMITH

Globe, Douglas 00., kas.

N.

J.

never

the

by
easily
by pressure. [ Blistering or fir
ing (dctual cautery) are the only good
remedies for such cases, and especially
on

..

G. W. BERRY, (Bo" 1�), Topeka, Ka8.

Imported and Hlgh-Qrade

THOMPSON

MORAN,

ALLEN

00., KANSAS,

Breeder, Dealer In and Shipper of

I. the best galieml purpoae wlte fence II! ullt.
Voll
Ie a stron
net-.o k .... Ithoat barb..
turn dOllS, pfltS, sbeep "n
Injure stoc\. It
poultry. as well as hotees and Cattle. The' be"
lence for Farms, Gllirdens. St9ck Ranges .nd Rail
roads. Very ne.a� pretty· styles' fOf Lawns, Parke,
scboor-tcta and ueOl·et�rlelj.·
Covered. with tu."
paint. or made of Iillilv8in1"ed wlte'.· ali' piff
erred. It wlJll .... t a Ufe-tlme. .lit 18 lief'e" tlillli:.
boards or barbed .... Ire In everY' (espeee.· TWit
Sed .... lck GaU,. made of wrougb t-I ron' pipe ;..a«
ateel wire. defy all competition In IIgbtnel!ll, n�'t
We make the beat.
ness. strength and durability.
cheapest and easiest working all-lroD antomatlo
or self-openln .... ate. and the Deateat cbeap
Tbe lIest Wire
IroD fence. no.... mllde.
PHt Aoa .. ers.
Stretchers. Onttln.
.

Wllf

Ij

IMPROVED POLAND-CHINA SWINE, r,roof
Pigs tor
Sale.

Choice

Pedigreed stook-O. P .-ll. Record.

[Mention

Invited.

eye and

The strain

as.

ali.'

slanievj.

V. s

Prlcp. reasonable.

breedera relll.lI>r.d.

Breeders of and Dealers In

been lame. No.2 has been trained but
Dealer and Breeder In Imported and Hlgh.Grad,
little, and is lame in whirl-bone; bas
FBENC:a: DBAFT 84 CLYDESDALE :a:OBSES,
been blistered the same as No.1; can
Satl.factlon lIuaranWea.
CorYou can r';;�::'3e�:;'�1rc��.
not see that he is improved.

for thoroughbreds.

Vall. �"'biooP.k:
�.
:�o�e.,,;
others;
M.;
8;,

,r,

g>:!':rr:.��N ���a���":A �r��':.tI��:"!�O��Per���T�ff

mercury and cantharides, the second
The
blister stronger than the first.
ankles are very little improved. I do

very

Ne"tonl itall.i
oe Young;".Pe,aliiidYI
o ... �r of
We�.le u,v. S.\ S�lIti", K� •. ; Dr Younll'l
D'oulllpAa,i.KI'I.;
bll�ne.i.KaII.; vr Vllta ..... V. S_u
8t.
J.;$, 'WelCbk' v. 8"
Wl!l�wco
and btiiJdn
Dr. A.

Representatlvel ot tbe best families and prtse- ... tn
Noted tor slzp, early

ankles large, with wind-puffs and osse
lets.
He has been blistered twice
within ten weeks with biniodide of

locate his lameness

Ichits.; lI:aiI;

-

nlng Irtralna In tbe United Stat...

two thoroughbred horses.
The first was raced through 1884, and
has gone into winter quarters with front

destroy the hair; has

HERD

W¢CIlSl !il1i·attJr.8

ilerei:<!oceo;

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

prescribe for

not want to

leadlnl'

andlolJ.

KaDlla8.

-

an

ing diet, composed of equal quantities
of oats and bran, cooked together, and
having a handful of linseed meal added
to each feed. After foaling write us
again and describe its condition. Fis
tulous withers cannot be cured by
ordin� bleeding. Before being opened
bleeding will reduce them some, as hot
applications will, but later on they will
return, and if not laid open they will
eventually burst.]
WIND-PUFFS

Garnett,

arce

1 ha,.e thirty breedln. iii..... ali maiUred animal.
and of the vefJ ben .tralnil of blood. I BID nlln,
th_.plendld Imported boars. bea�etl. by tbe aplendld
prl ..-wlnner Planta!renet 2919 "Inner of live IIrlrt
.ho". In Oanada
medal at the
prlzee
In 1881.
am now pntpare4 to 1111 orders for pili. of
eltber H" not aldn, or tor matured animal..
PricN
reuonable. 8atl.f.."lon ruaranteed. Bend tor cata·
S. MoCULLUGH,
lorue and priGI' lilt. tree.

JOHNSON EROS.

S

!ltl!I!S

I

BJJeCi,al11/. Success Guaranued.
Be performs the operation on RldgllngB by a
new method. using no clamps, and takes tbe tes
tlcle out through Its natural channel without the
The
tise of " killfe except to open the scrotum.
hotse can bl! worked Il.• ert day. The sueeeea
"'hl�h haa attended PrOf. R£"3 In the l1,\J!orm
of thlil. operation liaa Jlronountilldnun one
,fa Ui.
I> 'the 1Ito81 8ldliJill aM
PROF. 1l:; Rl as, V. S.;
colJ.htrlJ. Addtess

ease, that certainly can be cured by to the European circuit of sights.
constant bleeding, at intervals of two
Wh1te-shelled egltB bring 5 cents per dosen
weeks, with no other remedy, no cut
less in the Eastern markets than eggs With
tit>g or bllstering, and that he will
yellow or brown shens. Plymouth Rocks
guarantee it; but he advises me not to

produce the colored shell.

alid HOi'si! Edrlliatoi'l
"
"
�, �'1I11 , Y I I. performs all Stilj1tial
and tJATTLill.
HORSES
on
Operations
oaslraUng Ridgling Horses and Spal/ing tt6'(/ln'§

!leor
'" �
a

ing;

and Cochins

...

THE Wll:T,LT�G�O'N'llERD of ...eil-bi'ed and Im
POrted JiERKSHIRES la headed hy Hopeful Joe
4889. The herd eonstete or t"enty matured brood 110'"
of the beat fBlIllllei. 'tbl. bi!rd ball ntl.nperlot for il ..
and quality, and the VAry beat atraln. of Berksblre
blood. Stool< all recorded In A; B. n. Cdrreapobdenee
and Inllpectlon Illvl�. A�.drf,!,!
M. R. KEAGY, Wlllllligtoii, Kaiil

tbl.

Correspondence

paper.]

J. A. DAVIDSON,

the

PllerlllljdlU'd"are Dealers,
!O�rfJ��::::::�n�t:'�I��I�::'Jl::.k

fiexor tendons of the fore legs in run
ning races, is often very severe. I bave

8EDOWIOK BROS •• Rlohl'nond. Indo

recently fired three thorougbbred racers
for like conditions. Apply Moore Bros.'
Golden blister; use three-quarters of a
box to each leg. No. 2.-Lameness is
not easily diagnosed by even good horse

TRASK'S

men.
I am not sure your horse is lame
in whirl-bone. Flinchin� on pressure
is not a test. Have him trotted to bal
ter slowly, and observe if stride of lame

leg is

as

long

as·its feBow.

Also stand

behind him and have him trotted slowly
away, and note if he goes straight or

sidewise;

state how.
comes

SWINE of tbe

All stock recorded In the Ohio
very best strain.
Poland-China Record. Choice pigs for Bale at prlcea

Winchester.

�rter

-

-

-

to anlt tbe times.

Kansas,

and breeder of OLYDESDALE

and

solicited.

-:�:r��::3!.sFfi80OJ:�:''fo�:{e�ale.
Inc����
Correspondence solicited. Satl.faotlon gnamnteed;
E. EENNE'"[IT & SON
TOPEKA,

I

Inspection Invited. Correspondence

Ment!on the KANSAS FARMBR.

PER-

Also whether the

to the ground more
under the center of the body than Its
fellow, or, in other words, is thrown in.

lame foot

Breeder of POLAND-OHIN A

OTTAWA HERD OF

Pol&nd-Chin& &nd Duroc Jers'ev Ked Roft,

KANSAS,

Let him be ridden an hour, more or
less, depending Qn the severity of the
case, and see whether he starts or re
turns lamer. Give me deSCription of

facts, and I will advise you. In the
meantime get rid of the mercury by
washing.]
�----�----�--------

Be meroiful to dumb animals. Heal
all open sores and cuts with Stewart's
Healing Powder, 16 and 50 cents a.. box.
Hatch all Cochins and Brahmas as soon as
for they are large fowls, and r&
quire the whole season. An early-hatched

possible,

Brahma or Cochin always II,'lves satlsfactlolJ.

.h

15

1886.
Bonanza.

The

Incubator.
'Perfectly Bellable. Self·

���tl'lfeq!l��g:� �:::'t�
i"::�����::'�d-';�l:��
for Price LIst and CIrcular

,

t.!Lone'

Hydrant
.

��..

�����==�--�---�

G. R. GOULD, Prul.d.... t,
C. J. CARTWRIOHT, 8u1>t.
J. K. HEMPHILL, �. and 7retu.

showIng cut. of the finest

(

The Advance Stock

Stock Feeders:
tild Y8U know yoU could " ..ve from one-third
half the feed by cooking itT

brooder In the world. Also
breeder of hlgh cl .... Wyano

dottes, Plymouth !locks nnd
Lnngshans.-20Pens. 0 P.
"UOTT, Qulncy, Ill.
•

COOK FEED:�:RSTOCK
With the TRIUMPH
STEAM CENERATOR
It will save }i to " of ,Your
feed, and your stock will
thrive better and fatten
Quicker. Send for itlustrat

�d circular.

Address

RICE, WHITACRE 8< CO.,

The above cut represents the Valve and Float which controls the Water and keeps the
It Is self-acting, doing Its work perfectly, day and night, summer
and winter.
With It the 'farmer knows hIS stock Is watered when he Is away from home

4?:W.1Il0nroe st. .Ohleago,

Trough always full,

TfiE PROFI1i
-

MADE OF SHEET STEEL.

ionTt
88htij1le.�el'feet Chea�:
BES:r" ED COOKE
dump ng boIler; emp

If you did not the fact. I. folll' demonstrated
ties using the Cartwright Cooker.
Send (or catatogu« l\UU price list to

the

I the
as Its

The

r�t �e��:mb':,�f:'y�Jre�o'A5�
one-half the
and
save
potatoes;
cost of porl(, Send tor circular.
D. R. SPERRY cSt CO.
ILLINOIS.
BATAVIA,

It bas been thoroughly tested and win not treeeet
same as when he III with them.
It saves time, reduces expense, and will make you money.
Try it and you will be Its
friend.
� Send for Illustrated Pamphlet giving full description.
C. A. EOOTH, TOPEKA, RAS.

the

_.

FARM BOILER
"tid

by I>ar

Cartwright &team Boller oo.,
Mn.nurac�urer8 ann PrOI,r1et.nra.
for sale,
Lawrence, Ka8.

.

.rTerrltor.l'

If you propose buying a Windmil.1

-

tlblelSo Sale,room, 131 Lake 8t.

QBT .I't7LL IN:I'OBlIlA TlON 0:1' TBlII

HOOSIER AUGER TILE MILL

CHAMPION

1

Vaneless

WINDMILL

%D,lEpR.O'VEn

Eureka Butter Workers.

u you want the agenoy for the beat wtndmlll investigate the

Theold"EuBBlU."
---Iii too well knoWti
byWelitcrl1 ctetlm;
ery men to need
adver
extensive
tising. The 11\[_

Bvery

.

THE OLD RELIABLE HALLADAY

rl\"h�b�YflB'ri��h'.'i:�"n���:i:�8onlf
by'
VT. FARM MACHINE CO Bellowl FaUS, Vt.

filA
�HAMEPNICONE
1-I

RICHMOND
r.atod No •• M,

1_

1 to 40 Horse Power.

�Icket
rg�tm.\'���gc�tr��I� ���a�u��,��.fe��s igu�'which
h� �1!ry

no
ground. It keeps pickets perpendIcular
other machIne will do without constant adjustment.
It Is easy to handle, uses any kind of pickets, and
Write for circular and price.
any size of wire
WAYNE AGRICULTURAL CO ., Riohmond J Ind.
-------------.------

rJ.l

A New Farm Implement.

BROWN'S.

E-t

z
r...'
.....

,..101
\oJ

F!.�.��:,��!�?'��"

strong. Builds a picket fence
on the posts in the field, Bubstantlal, econormcal, The most
practical machine yet devised,

�
L....:I

Also tbe

o;.lebmted

MILL,
d duro
I
If
IB
��er a�.d gra�b�a&; �e:dt&r��:IIIrate of
d

I :& L PEED

by

Which

elD be run

able.

wm grind any kin

any

0

n

lima

nit
no
0
bour •• ccordlng 'o_guam,· and
Corn 8hellel'. I X Is Statk
Al10, I X
,.t,tet- 01'88
...
Power Wood and Iron Pumps. Tnnk .. NoyeA lI&yt
...

e to 25

'v"c

bn'lcr
etc.

U· S, Wind

&

•••

Addre

Send rOt Catalogue and Price· Lilt.

Engine

Ilu

Pump Co., Kansas City.

factory.

MY ACENTS ARE MAKINC
Bnd '90.00 Per

,

It costs but

a

trifle

more

than

an or

dinary grindstone with frame and hang
ings, and can be used for all purposes.

Tbe y�nelessMonilor

H. J. DOUGLAS & CO.,

r"':It;:t UNE��ALED
F

� R���s�n�: ��O!:��a. tj
as.oo, sio.eo, tlG.OO, '110.00. '115.00

ever

Ing RaIlroads

Tool!.

�

The Only Successful Sickle Grinder
made.
There are more Boss Sickle Grinders
sold every year than all others combined.
Every machine warranted.
One man can grind a Sickle easier and'
'n less time than two by the old way,
and every section will be ground to as
true a bevel as when it came from the

����:::��:t !�d E�a�:

fence machines,

i<l!U.

SIOKLE GRINDER

loIoit Durable Wind
Km made. 17 Sizes,

"itrl

M- A' CHINE

CO II

THE BOSS

t

1:i:!tVoI,B;���ri�

F

.

other wire and

B

teedtb

G

0•
P. O. BOX

••

WAUKEQAN. ILLINOIS.

:liS TZASS :eN "C7"SZ.

_

from 50 to lIOO barrels of water every 2t

R J DOUGLAS

(po!:�e.·Do���",)

N DARD WI NOM I LL

••

Burpassesnl1

y,ump

Boss Sickle Grinders,
To dealers we can
Superior
ducements to handle our goods. Over 8,000 Dealers are now handling our manufactures. Also. manufacturers of Hunting, Fishing
and Pleasure Boats. Send lor catalogue A for Wtndin.lll8 and
catalogue B for Boats.

so muon a8 to war-

""'-.

111111 will

A 10-1t

r.!'c��sr��� �Vlt�a�ra� V�PJ::���ll1�!'i:';d
dWrrid!!S�c�e���:
In.
Etc.
offer

rant the claim made th"t It I. operated with
much Ie.. I"bor.
It Is the bea·t and eAsiest
'Worker. Tbe ElJREKA. Is used In more facto-

�-

MERITS OF THE CHAMPION.
tully warranted and ALWAYS give. SatlBfaotloD.

mlll

20yeara experlenOG In the manUf"!lture of PumpI and WIDdmJlI&.

PROVED re
""'__.. duoes the friction
-

Self-Regulating

(Successors to Powell & Douglas),
Hanut""eturer� or Ch"mploD Windmill.,

':'�L�

Wood Bnd Iron Pump., Boat., etc.

·Waukegan, III., P. O. Box 221.

D87

--

,

KANSAS IS AHEAD!
HUNTER'S

Kansas Cultivator'
-AND-

Seed Drill Combined

on I, BUC

ceBBfUl Ro
tary pnwer In
the WClrld.

WHITMAN'S ��WB���I,

PLUNGER PERPETUAL

�

SEND for CATALOQU. of WIND
MILLS, Iron PumDB, eto. Addreee

AGENTS.
No. 621 Oommercial St., A'l'CHISON, KAS.
GENERAL

.h

Po��erlck
Inlear.

.

PWo"H'eh:MAN
r!!.o.
AG

.... IC'L

Cut��I'8.letc.

CO., 1St. Louis, ".q.

man

and

It Is

Market'gardene>,

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO GAnDENING.

Sharrard, Searles & Co.,

Received FIrst PremIum a
Y. State
1881 and 1882 and Grand Gold Medal In FTair,l880
188.1 over
nnil othe"", Also CalifornIa State FaIr In
UOo>. The
only perfect Hay Press made. Put. 10 tons
Most sImple and d\lrnble. A bale every 3
Dl nutes.
Warrnnted superIor to any.
3 bales to
any other PresR'.g. Bend for CIrcular •. A Iso Horse
(Jlder MlIls£orn Shellers, Feed

Is the only successful Garden Implement ever 10:;
vented. And as the machine was made by a Nursery

nnd meet with

success reo

TO ofADVERTISE correctlyknowledge
displayed
�ecure such
enable
infofmati?nJUDICIOUSLY
CONSULT LORD � THOMAS
ILLINOIS.
quires

value
To
as will

newspapers, and
you

to

a

a

of the
advt.

Every TlIJerofthe Soli should have one. Gardeners,
Nurserymen, FlorIsts cannot do without them.
IT IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.
1

On account of Ita

2.

simplicity.

S.
handled.
adjusted and
other.
tban

Being

so

easily
by

And Is lighter-running

4. Does the work perfectly.
one-balf
auy
Is
6. The dralt Is 00 light in cultlvatlU� and
6. The
are a I admore IIl1:e play than work.
can
cnltlvated.
Be that any

wl�O,!

justable,

Pat'dDeo, 8,

1·885._!o..:...ofPatent, 331,885,

Cultivator and Seed Drlll
Cultivator

seedlng1lt
t!,o"s

comhlned,

comblne,!,.wlthout Drill,

Cultivator. without wbeel,

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

,IS.00

-

-

-

6.00
1.76

PILES

•

Instant reJler. Final cura In 10 daYl,
and never returns. �o purge, noealve,

nO'suppo81 tory. Bulferel'B'wlJlle8rn ofa.lmple remedy
Free, byaddres,lng O. J. MASON, 78 NaBs.u Sf N. y.
.•

TIDINGS FOR MOTHERS, who
would escape the pain' and dangers of ehlld birth.
Sent free.
AhlO," Dlsea,ses of men," for

GLAD
•

Olen

Dr.

only

ArMress

STAINBACK WILSON,Atlanta,Ga.

advertl!ie

l'iEW�.PAP.EB ADVERTISING, CHICAGO,

.r Correspondence soliCited.

O. O. HUNTER. Inventor,

Ooncordia,

XanBIIoB.

�Y:�t��i:�::o��ss.B�gkq�:�e.!lal�a:
MEN���"!.!n������.t��
tree. ERlE )lED. CO •• .JIUFFALO, N.Y.
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;

For Fourteen Years

(Now Entering Our Fifteenth Season)- W:e- Have. Sold the
,,----OLD RELIABLE

-----"

AULTMAN & TAYLOR THRESHING MACHINERY
To the

Farmers and

"good

know of

we'

Some of the Machines
last season to
do

chinery

replace

but they

good work,

show such

can

will admit

we

gave him

sold around here when

we

KISSO'l7BI, direct and

KANSAS and

we

an

Keighley,

the

••

Butler

ARATOR -they
Machine

it about time to give' tbe old

thought
record as

able

representatives,

and

this country

to

came

first

AULTMAN & TAYLOR SEP

a

through our

for his money in this line than he could obtain elsewhere .•

more

&" M. A. and W. W. Wisecarver, of

in other sections.

case

Threshermen of

customer but

no

a

are still running, and the same is the
county, Kansas, bought a Thresher of us.
had run fOf thirteen years, arid would still

rest.

We

don'� think any: other Tbeshlng

Ma.

STARVED ROOSTER THRESHER.

OLD RELIABLE"

We are now receiving our stock for harvest of 1886, SEPARATORS with the latest improvements, TRACTION ENGINES, SELF-GUIDE ENGINEd,
STRAW-BURNER ENGINES, far ahead of any other make; LIGHT-RUNNING WOODBURY HORSE-POWERS-all nizes and prices.
Buy nothing in the Threshing Machinery line until you see Aultman & Taylor Altents, ot write us direct.

Respectfully,

_

GENER.AL

TRUMBULL, REYNOLDS & ALLEN',

TWO-OENT OOLUMN.

FOR SALE.-Nlne

KANSAS'

AGEN,;[,S.
Over

Short-horn Bulls for Sale.

$1,000,000

and the .Hardest Work on the Farm Saved
SINCE THE

We have for sale at reduced prlces twenty
extra fine Thoraughbred 1J.ed YearUng
ShorWwrn Bulla, all sired by our pure
Bates Bull, Baron Bates 18th, 54616.
Address
G. W. GLIOK & SoN.
Atchison, Kas.

Short-ho� BuU., 1lear

BULLS
O�d �= :f.t����dk��1Ie:-a::� IO::'�a.!{t

_y
Allio a lot of line Grad .. , moatly learllnp, Prlcee to
IIllit the Umel. John T. Prather '" Bro., (Jott.>nwood

MO.

CITY,

INTRODUCTION

OF

DAIN
Autom&tic I&i-St&cke�' .G'thel'lf�

THE

Manuractured

by

tbe

.

FallI. Ku.

FOR. SALE!

SALE-Twenty
FOR
Jeney
Bullo,

head of Holat.elu-FrIeelan and
Helfera... "1x
nine half-blood Helfen
aud Bulla.
Aioo rolaud-OhlDa Pip. M. H. Alber.ty.

T. R. & A. MANUFACTURING

Five thoroughbred Galloway Bulls.
One hundred high-grade Short-horn Cows
and about sixty Calves.

Cherokee, Ku.

.

KANSAS VITY, MISSOURI.

You oaunot alford to be without thla Machinery. It willlBv ..
•
more lOoney. more tlme, and more bard labor than an,. ma
three
boyaand live hones wllllltBck a:s much ha,. .. te" men and olx hOlllM
chlner,. ever Invented. One man,
One Stecker and two Gatherera will put twenty to thirty 80 ..... per day In th.
the old way aud do It better.
'I'bIB la the only mounted stacker. the ouly Stacker that wlll .. ork In wind,
otac:k after It leayee the mower.
weather and not _tter the bay. Will outlalt any three Stecken or other ma"eo.
Steel Wheel Gatherer, .21S. Send for free Deacrlptlve Olrcular.
Price of

Farmers and Ranchmen'

Nlnety·:{me yearling Galloway half-bloods,

-

veil' fine.
Whole lot at verl'

_

great -bargain If sold
H, H. REYNOLDS,
Immediately.
Room 6, 100 W, 9th St., Kans� City, Mo.

OANDIDATE FOIt OLERK OF THE DIS
I trict Oourt,
aubject to tbe declolon of tbe Republl

CU'_J
..

Stacker, .'715;

AM A

can

conventIon. July 21, 1886.

William M. Abernathy.

HOMEOPATHIO VETERINARY
Remedle. forlBle by D. Holmea. Druggi"t, Topeka,

HUMPHREY'S
Xu.

OR

choice
If SALE-Six
It oold at
TO�:� ��p,

Poland-Ohlua Boar Pig ••
Apply to T. S. Dawley,

once.

YEO-From S2 Weat Eighth Btr.et. Topeka
Ku.. a Mare, 14 hand. hhrh. mouoe color. forehead
.. hlte. -branded M on
a"" about 12 �ean.

STRA

.houlder.

Supl108ed to havo gone weat; Drougbt from B81vue.
Flnaer take up and DOUty George Meeua.
&

00., Real Estate and Loau'
Broke ... IS9 Kao .... avenue, Top.ka. Ku. Write
them for In?ormatlon about Topeka. the capital of the
State, or lando, farm. or city property.

BARTHOLOMEW

......ONEY TO LOAN-On Farm Prop",ty,ln.um.of
J.T.l 1600 to 12.000. at e"ceedlogly 10 .. rates,
No an
In II'lttlng mon.y, .... It Is
alwayo on
hand. Geo. L. Epps, 169� Kan ..... Ave., Topeka.

noyiug ·delays

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BULLS
For 'oale at
lbe Timber LIne Her,1 Farm.
atnry low prlc ...
you want
W. J. Bates '" Son.,

SIX

-

��o�:"",:��lng
UNEMPLOYED

MEN

-

ORn make money talt

..

Agenu tor the Gr... t Northern Copying DoulM'
headqlllll'len for line Portralte In India Ink. Water:
Oolora Bud Orayon.
Samplee free. AddreD N. L.
Stone. Potsdam, N. Y.

WARNER

C. W.

Wholesale
Handle

Butter, Egp, Poultry,

Flour, Hay
89'7

CommIssion

-

ann

&
-

CO.,

Merchants,

Fruit Ranch Produce I

Grain, etc.'

Holladay street., Denver, Colorado.

Do Yon Want t Homo? Yos.

Tben Write to WM. J. ESTILL III
CO., Med
odge, Kas. They have for flBle over one
nn re
tract. ofObolce Land In-Barber
county, Kau.
..... , oUltable for farm. or ranohee.
Pa.mente cash. or
to mit purchaser. Those
deelrlng to locate In
e belt part of Xan ..... should
write at ouce�
Partic
ulars free.
Olty property
addition of SO acres to
Medicine Lodge-In lote 5Oxl50 feet. at low cuh
prices.

tcl':te Ld

tethrms

-

FARMS AND

RANCHES--INVESTMENTS

and

IMMIGRATION I

We have for we or exchange
Agricultural and Graz
I ng Landa In
MllIOurl, Kan ..... , Colorado Tex81 and
Ne .. Mexico, In tracte from one to
one m'llllou acree
Ild Landa, II to 810 per acre on
one to eleven
yeare;
me.
Improved Farm., ,10 to 150 per acre owin
to
reasonable. We are agent8 for
ac
..... lway
Land., aud locate colenl .. buy and
county. town.hlp, bridge and school bonds'

B1.1�ls

7

7

FOR SALE.

We offer the

JOINT

two Gatateae,
Williams.

one

Fibert, one AdAlalde,
Rosamond, one Nann Ie

!r�rmatlon

•

.•

(The day

ruarYh1888;

CROSS-BRED

CATTLE,

WILL BE SOLD AT

paULTIY AND Srae! FAil Fal SALE!

THE

I olfer to 1811 Illy so acre Poultry and !ltock
Fartn.
known 81 the Saline Valley Poultry Fa'm, containing
cultivation and growing crops, 300 young
Apple Trees, 200 Peaoh Tre8ll, over 10,000 Forest Trees
In "mall grove. and unreery sbape. 1QO
bearing Grape
Vlnee, and other swall fruit. Cultivated ground In
excellent condition. Dwelling Houoe 84x38 one-otDry
.tx rooms, cellar under -nure house, water \0 kitGben'
-cIstern and drive-well. Barn 82l<32, Illte� up for boree
50 acree In

'Twelve
w
A .mall
pasture. onpplied with water...!'nd shed tor mllcb cows,
Two Hatching and Rearing Hou.ee for Poultry, each
14xliO feet. glB8IJ (ronte, conveolently IItted up.
Nine
teen Poultry HouBee 8xl6 feet each; 38
coops for youug
chleta: water and feed troughs for allcoopeand hou_.
Farm

Implemente, Wagons-In

fact

¥ANHATTAN.

necea-

everythlnj.
t��dm"'t�f!:�r's�fe��:�r!�������i":�
���l�;��
trade.
bead

--GRAND

poultry
of G'rade Cattle. one
Thirty-live
Durham Bull-2 yean Old, five line BroO<1 Mar ... Price
for the eutlre place. everything Included
except my
houaehold goods. '7.800. Or all the above. except cattle
and horaee, ee;200 ., This farm Is 9 miles from SaUna.
a town of 6;000 Inbabltants. and 8 mile" from neareet
railroad otation.
The farm 10 beautltully elluRted on
a oouth alope. Viewing the
valley of the Saline river as
far ao the eye reaches. and In the
productive wheat belt
of Kan...... To anyone d."trlnl( a peaceful life on a
farm, together with an occupation not too burdenoome
In a climate oecond to noue for htalth, In a
far advance<l In Improvements, with cbolco
society,
achool. and churchee. title Ie a chance 1'8rely found. A
limited uumber ot cattle aud boraes can be kept at a
omall expenoe as cbolce paoture can be had near by.
ThuB a sman'farm produces large. Any turther Infor.
mation cheerfully given; alao reaeon for
se11l0g and
terms. If desIred. Addrlllll GEORGE KRUEGER. Sa
lina, Kas., or SALINE VALLEY POULTRY FARM •
Orown Point P.O., X8I.

-OF--

Imported

ConsistinjZ

-

TO BE HELD AT

RIVERVIEW PARK,

By MESSRS. WALTER C. WEEDON &; co

to

Kansas

-

••

City, Mo., Thursday, June 10th, 1886.

(Sale to commence at 1·:30 o'clock.)
This special offering comprises some 01 the choicest and best Milking Strains. Dairy
men and Farmers are Invited to inspect this stock and attend the sa�e.
!
These animals are duly recorded and certificates of pedigree Will be furnished purchasers at time of sale.
Stock on exhibition at Riverview Park after May: 20th.

POLLARD. Sedgwick 011.,.. Ku.

mmone

of

Bulls, Cows and Heifers

Houdans and Plymouth Rocks, ,2.00 per 18.
Pekin Duck., ts.oo per f18.
One Pearo"l cock, ,6.00-boxed, on bOll'rd
care.
No fowll for 181e until September let.

.

Registered

CATTLE,

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

�

and Home·Bred

HOLSTEIN -fFRIESIAlf

couotry

,.��1�.�'-�OO'_Mrnw."OO<
the hardest storm
Aelt:gr�he�.�itJ'iia:3�Xind,�Roo,.Bnd will keep you dryIC Inyour
"I'ISU BJUIm" send for deocrl ttve
Itorekeeper doe
��tal�LI�e�� aAndJtaTltOeWnoEoRtb20er'SI
Bt. Boston Mass

SALE!

PUBLIC

.

E. E.

FARM.

COLLEGE

KANSAS AGRICULTURAL

The Short-horns are from 'the well-known herds of the College Farm and Messrs.
Bill & Burnham, Including the following 'noted strains with others:
TORR-BoOTH1
FIDGETS (Bell-Bates), ROSE OF SBARONS, YOUNG MARYS (Grace Young), ana
CAMBRIDGES.
The Jerseys are of superior milking stock, recorded or eligible '0 record
in the American .Iersey Herd Book.
�A choice lot of recorded BERKSHIRE and POLAND-CHINA PIGS will be:
Included in the sale.
E. M. SHELTON, Supt. Farm�
For Cataloauea, address the undersigned.
BILL & BURNHAM,
KAs.
COL. S. A. SAWYER, Auctioneer.

teed-couklng, blno, lotto etc.
otablelcorn,Crlb,
toot
odmlll with pump and teod-grlnder.

... RX_

e

8th, 1886�,

College Commence
ment,)

AND ONE OR MORE

•

�0W��SLICKER�1.�1�!�:�1
m
'I'lU.nll

June

before

SHORT-HORN, JBRSBY.,

UeBesl

ot have t

••

Tuesday,

YOUNG MARY DUKE has been
used In our herd for two years: calved Feb
he Is a redvand breeds; got
!>y 6t Duke of Acklem, dam Barrlngton
Bates 11th by 20th Duke of Airdrle 13,872,
grand dam Red Belle 2d by BellSharon, etc.
COlDe and see him and his calves,
Prl.ces
/,ow.. Prl.ces!,ow
MILLER BROS.,
JUNOTION CITY, KAS

a

J'eIPOI

SALE!

• •

MANHATTAN, KANSAS.

splendidly-bred Flat Creek

Also six others-one

·

capital solicited. References aud
given free. Special rate. to excunlonlste
reea or call on,
.Fbrm, Ranch'" IntJUtnwJnt GI:> Roo m
7th
and
82,001.
Delaware Ste KaUlBOOIty, Mo:'

••

Mary Bull YOUNG MARY DUKE for sale.

Wu
U�lon w�g�t s�I�:.rd-bred blrdo scoring high enough
��tllclo�.lterm.
W. F. &ack Spaulsh, ts.oo per IS.
aellkciiY'
B. B. R. Gamee 18.00 per 18.
Improve<llands (personal ex:
°tn7i1ratots-olper
B8IJoent.,
�:atY��s)
2 to 6 yearal time
Partridge and 'Black Oochlns, ,2.00 per 18.
Oorndence
and

PUBLIC

••

For

Catalogues apply

COL. S. A.

600 Merino
I'

,

WALTER O. WEEDON & 00.,
E�cha.llge, KANSAS CITY, Mo.

to

Live Stock

SAWYER, Auctioneer.]

Sheep

for Sale.

Moell" Ewee. acclimated Rnd (ree t'om rilseaoe.
8eill\ll my rauee Ie all ff·nced.
'

mus:

J. C.

D"\y.I!:LLi:l�����tKI;:':.:.

••

I

12

01

DOLLARS each for NI!W

P�ifectSEWINGJlUCHINES.

venupremluml. Wrlt.e{orFREEcl'-

� "�h
tllWl

and_

Warranted five yean. Sent on lrl .. llfde
aired. Buy direct aDd save *15 to *35.

1000 ladlmonlab trom everyataUt.

r�1o/� � ry'rfT.

��f'Y�f �bl"'o, _III.

.

.

